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The Divine Power in Darkness
Green Witchcraft.I/ reveals many techniques for working con-
structively with the dark aspects of the Divine. FIow can you
use the dark as a positive force? Here are two possibilities . . .

Dark energies are strong during the solar eclipse.

Green Witcbmaft II explains how to connect with the
energies at this time to honor ancestors, visit with the
spirits of the departed, charge magical tools, clear away

anger and hostility, and even to overcome your fear of
death-so that when the Sun reappears, the light will
shine within you as well as upon the Earth . . .

The lunar eclipse can convey you between worlds and

help you find a companion from the Otherworld.
Working magic at this time draws upon the power of
the Goddess as the transformer, who can change your
visions into reality. Perform a ritual to tap this power
as the Moon passes into darkness (the Crone gathers
your wish) ... as an emerging sliver of light appears
(the Crone passes your wish into the arms of the Maid-
en) ... and as the Moon is revealed once more (the

Mother gives birth to your desire) . . .

&em Witchcraft II describes many other ways you can connect
with dark energies to release deep-seated fears and blocked
emotions, achieve your goals, enhance your spiritual and mag-
ical practice, and align with the cosmic balance of the universe.
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Publisher's Note
Certain herbs listed in the correspondences beginning on page 134
are considered unsafe for human consumption and/or handling.
They have been included in this information as a culrural and his-
torical reference, only. Substitute herbs are suggested for use in
place of those that may be toxic. These herbal usages are not rec-
ommended as a substitute for traditional rnedical care. The
publisher assumes no responsibility for injuries occurring as a result
of such use.

What Is Creen Witchcraft?

'Tth" Green Craft is what I learned from my mother, and she

I from her mother. Beyond that, I have no record. Green

Witchcraft is an herbal, practical, self-empowerment type of Craft
that has three basic approaches. I know it as the Old Religion as it
has passed through the Celtic-Iberian generations of my maternal

line. It is the basic magical tradition that forms the foundation of a
vrrriety of pagan and witchcraft practices. "Green" comes from the

ruse of herbs, the connection with Nature, and the lore of Green-

wood, or the Wildwood.
The Green Witch is a natural witch, a hereditary witch, a kitchen

witch, a cottage witch, a hedge witch, and generally, a solitary witch.
'l'his witch does not fear nature and the woods, but finds both com-

firrting and homey. The Green \Mtch has a sense of belonging and

VIII
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conncctior-l with the earth and the universe. This is what I attempt-
ctl to slrare in my earlier book Green Witchcrnft (St. Paul: Llewellyn
Publications, 1996).

My focus in this book is to expand that connection to include the
dark aspect of magic: understanding what that is, identi$ting other
tools and correspondences that relate to the Craft and to the dark

powers, and learning how to work with those powers. _gJikrug
both the light and the dark sides of'magical practice, a-p--e_rson funcl

'i- -;.5-."%--:.-- r -:-*T - - i
tions as a whole beins. connectecffo ihq-wlole of nature and

'_*-*4:..n-'*.#a

'*:nne?tuals 
of Green Witchcraft may be carefully planned and

conducted or they may be spontaneous and natural. The items rec-
ommended for use in spell work are natural, and imbued with the
essences and powers of t1le life-force within. The Green Witch
respects the powers and spirits of nature, and in working with them
knows that these are energies that never die, but may be directed to
accomplish a goal. Thus, when using an herb for a speil purpose,

the energy of that herb is addressed and invoked to work with you
in creating the effect you desire. When you burn the herb in a can-

dle during a ritual, you are releasing that energy to blend with your
own for directing it in your magics. That energy, once focused on a

goal, is then sent to work the magic. Magic is, after all, the art of
creating changes.

With magics utilizing the dark powers, herbs and tools with dark
aspect energies are used to draw upon and focus the dark energies to
obtain a goal This is not satanic or evil. There is no devil in the
Craft; evil lies in human intent. The dark powers are very strong and

can have a wondrous effect when directed to healing, for example.

Most important, however, is that until a person can accept that the
whole of nature, the universe, and life is a blending of light and dark,

a person is not totally connected to the All and is not a complete
witch. You must be able to recognize, use, and direct the power in all
its forms to be whole. A crash course in the Green Craft will help
get you grounded.

Creen Practice as Folk Art
'l'herrc ilrc thrcc btrsic approaches to the Green Craft' The first is

rrrrrle r tlrc ulnbrella of a mainstream religion, whether it be a chris-

tiirrr rlcnorlination or sects of Judaism, Islam, Buddhism, or Hin-

rlrrisnr. 'I'l-re first three religions mentioned predominate in America

rrrrtl frrrvc in common the idea of their ownvariety of faith beingtrue.

'l'lris ,,'liue Faith" concept exists to some degree also in Hinduism'

l)rrrlicularly in relation to its offshoot, Buddhism. In earlier Middle

iinr,"r,t and European paganism, the religions of other pagan-s were

rrorrrrally treated a, eq,,"l. Because the modern Tiue Faith religions

rlevcloped in pagan societies, each of these mainstream religions has

rcrrrined its own natural, local magic tradition. These magics lie

lrcncarh the surface ofthe practiced religion and are either tolerated

irs superstition, shrugged off, or declared a heresy when a practi-

rionei of the faith is discovered conducting them'

One way of practicing the Craft is to work magics using the new

niltiles of the deities of po*"r. Each of the above-cited modern reli-

gions (being only 2,000 to 2,600 years old, except for Hinduism'

*1.,i.h, while 3,000 years old, is integrated with India's 30,000 year

oltl Dravidic tradition) has adopted some portion of the pre-existing

l)rrgan tradition into their own religious system' Many of these tra-

.liriun, are simply re-named to imply that the ancient pagan practice

is lctually, -od!.tr one. Some familiar things that have been adopt-

rrtl and 
"t."pt.d 

by the new religion of Christianity are Christmas

trccs, Sant" Cl".ti, the Easter Bunny, Easter baskets' Malpole

rlrttrces, and Thanksgiving feasts. These were all pagan expressions

ol' rcligious celebrati,ons, and some of these (such as the use of holly,

rristleioe, and Christmas trees) were vocally condemned by clergy

Unril only a few decades ago (even President Teddy Roosevelt was

rrgirinst iecor"ted trees). When you engage in these activities' you

rtrc recalling an older pagan heritage'

lly the sa"me tok"n, ttre deities of a mainstream religion are easi-

ly ,rrirrril"t.d into pagan culture. Thus you may identiSr the God as

.l"rur, Krishna, or whoever your culture calls divine, and connect

*itl., th" qrmbolic power of that deiry. with the Goddess, there is
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rulways rr f-crnininc power to call on: Mary, the Mother of God;
Srrah; I{agar; Durga; the Mother of Buddh^; or a female saint.
Catholicism is famous for the use of saints in spells that are smiled
:rt or ignored by the Church. People are not condemned for turn-
ing a statue of St. Anthony ro the wall until he responds to your
need, or burying in your yard a starue of St. Benedict or St. Joseph
until your house is sold.

Many pagan magics have filtered through modern religions.
When you use these practices-lighting candles ar shrines, hyrrg
flowers at wells, using hex signs (still popular today with the Penn-
sy'vania Dutch), and so forth-you are practicing the Green Craft as

part of a mainstream religion. If you avoid walking under a ladder,
toss salt over your shoulder when something is spilled, turn around
when a black cat crosses your path, or make the horns with your fin-
gers when someone looks at you strangely, you are practicing the old
magics. The ladder is avoided lest you place yourself beneath others
who use you as a step up in their own lives. You toss salt over your left
shoulder to ward off future poverry of the item that was spilt. \bu
turn aside to avoid the path crossed by the black cat to prevent oth-
ers from thwarting your positive energies (unless you are able to con-
nect with black cats and use that same energ-y to enhance your
energies by redirecting against opposition). You make the horns to
deflect and return any negativity sent your way by someone. These
are all magics used under the cloak of mainstream religions.

My grandmother was a renowned healer. She used herbs in her
work, and also invoked The Power No one called her a witch, but
people knew she could do things to help them. She did not abuse her
power, and she was a respected member of her predominantly
Catholic society. Her magics were much more t-han the ordinary
superstitions just mentioned. She walked a delicate line to avoid per-
secution, blending the Old Religion with the saints and the god and
goddess images of Catholicism ro direct her energy. Modern witch-
es who invoke various Christianized views of the energies-angels,
saints, and the Holy Spirit-are working within the mainstream
framework. Adapting a socially acceptable non-mainstream religion
into witchcraft-such as Native American, Tibetan, Buddhist, or

Wlrrrl ls (irct:rt Wilt:ltt:ritll'/

llirrrlrr lrclicl.s---rrr:ty also wol'l< ftr tlcf'lcct criticism or to relate Craft
pl'il('ticcs with wh';rt is ntorc familiar: in society.

Creen Practices as Personal Magics
'l'lris kind of Green Craft is a natural witchcraft that ignores the

rr':rl)l)ings of religion altogether. This is the elevation of Mannuz [my
rrrothcr pronounced this "Mahn-nri": The Human; the Runic sym-

lrol is Mannaz:The Selfl to oneness with the universe. The person-

rrl power of the witch is enhanced and focused through natural

olrjccts to be directed for accomplishing a goal. Because the Self is

prrrt of the All, the All is part of the Self and may thus be drawn

within the Self, focused, and directed toward an obiective. The Self

lrccomes united with the Divine. Early ceremonial magic was based

on the idea of absorbing the All into the Self to make the magician

"( iod." The drawback to the ceremonial approach is that it requires

ircceptance of the cosmology and divinity framed by mainstream

rcligion, distancing the magical practice from the Old Religion'
To perform magics of personal power, you have to accept thatyou

Irave that power, but the power you draw on is based on what you

lrrve. If you are full of rage, you will draw that power. If you are at

l)cace, you will draw that power. If you are envious and jealous, your

lx)wer is muted and Self-limited, but if you can learn to redirect
those feelings, turning aside the enr,y and jealousy, for example, and

instead focusing on being better at what you feel you are lacking,

your power will be enhanced. Power is dissipated and diffused if
your approach is to bounce off the power of a rival. To hate another

l)erson because that person has something you think you lack will
only drain you of your power. That person, too, is part of the All.
Success will come only if you workfor your Self, not against anoth-

cr's Self.

In this type of practice, the objects of nature take on great signif*

icance. Here is when the witch begins to codi{z a table of corre-

spondences for a useable Spellbook, or Book of Shadows. The witch
judges the effectiveness of associations of herbs and other plants to

various aims. The colors and their impressions on the spirit and
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rrrintl of thc witch become consistent, but adaptable according to
nccrl and availability. Nature items used for their inherent energies

rnight be feathers, rocks, sticks, pebbles, crystals, minerals, or wind,
water, fire, and earth.

The Elementals are addressed and the use of ritual in conscious

spellwork is developed. Magical tools such as knives (the black-
handled ritual knife called an athame, and a white or brown-handled
working knife called a bolline), wands, crystal balls, and divining
cards are accumulated and imbued with the power of the witch. Oils
and incenses are categorized, a Spellbook or Book of Shadows

becomes the witch's guide to development of a successful practice.

Spontaneous divination sometimes comes as a surprise, but as the
Self joins more and more with the Nl, becoming Mannuz, things
start happening naturally. This is a very energizing, self-empower-
ment ry?e of practice in which religion plays no part. It is you and

the unnamed All working together.
With personal magic, you are free to draw upon anything that

strikes your fancy, for all things have a relationship that you can

sense. If you decide to enhance spells with the old names of the

deities, you might be surprised to discover that many are now the

names of demons and devils. Astaroth, Ashtoreth, Asamodeus,

Lucifeq and others are demons and devils who were originally gods

and goddesses (feminine endings altered to masculine to hide the fact

that females have celestial power). Yet there is no "worship" here.

Names of Power were used by ceremonialists of old to create a

frenzy of energy through subconscious, intuitive sensing of the
names. If there are some names that strike you as intriguing or use-

fuI, they will assume the power that you ascribe to them. Hence, one

witch's Och (an Olympic Spirit) will not have the same sensation as

another witch's Och, and neither matches the ceremonialist's Och.

Anything that is personally sensed by the witch in this type of
practice is acceptable for use. The pentagram, sigils of the planets,

Elementals, etc. take on the meanings sensed by the witch utilizing
them, provided the witch has sufficient power and self-confidence to
rnold what is being used. Here again, power comes from within to
bc Mannuz; the Self as God can direct power in any way desired.

Wlutl Is (lt.r:t:tt Wit<;lt<;t'alt'/

l,'or sonrcoltc lrcgirtnirrg tlrc llracticc rlf tlrc Craft, I would recom-

rrrt'rrtl rrvoirling thc ccrctrtotrirrl trappings unless you feel comfortable
rvitlr Ihcrrr ancl scuse your own power.

'l'hcrc rre a number of books such as Tlte Black Ar"ts, by Richard
( lirvirrrrlislr and The Complete Book of Spells, Ceremonies dt Magic by
Migcnc Gonziles-Wippler (see Bibliography for publication de-

t:rils) that refer to names of power, Olympic Spirits, demons, devils,

;rrrgcls, and archangels. Some names are variations of the kabbalic
(Mcrlieval Jewish magic system adopted by European ceremonial-
ists) names of god. Others are derivations of dimly remembered

nrnrcs from pagan days, and still others are simply made up. Today

tlris last style of invocation is called speaking in tongues and is
rrt'ccpted in some Christian denominations as a means of connecting
with the Divine. It works in witchcraft as well.

'l'he key to successfully practicing magic through the personal

l)ower of the witch is to be honest with yourself and follow your
instincts. One of the universally recognized keys to power was stated

sirnply by Socrates: "Know thyself." A witch not only manipulates

tlre energies of the universe, a witch grows within to affect that which
lics without. Perfection of the Self is an ongoing task and a worthy
lif'ctime pursuit. It is part of the Old Religion that demands the indi-
vidual accept responsibility for his or her actions. The Rules of Con-
tluct covered later in this chapter are guidelines for your success.

Green Practice as Keligion
'fhis aspect of the Green Craft identifies the Goddess and the God
rus a working partnership with the dedicated witch. This is when the

witch deliberately confronts the Divine as the Goddess and the God
lnd calls upon them fbr aid, for comfort, for love, for unity. There is

a self-initiation as an introduction to the deities of the Craft, fol-
lowed later (a year and a day or even longer) by a self-dedication for
complete union with the Divine. The practice of witchcraft is con-
ducted with special days of religious observance. The Sabbats and

Esbats are honored, and there may be other days of religious signif-
icance for the Great Goddess and Great God, honoring their various
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aspects ancl r-nanifestations' A pagan book of days or Magical

Almanac will give you an idea of special days you may want to

observe in your practice of the Craft'

WiththeCraftasreligion,thewitchdirectsmuchofthemagic
through personal images of the God and the Goddess' The powers

of the universe are iientified in Green Witchcraft as male and

female in balance. This is 
^ 

greataid in focusing power and raising

energy because it is a recogiizable association' There are a number

ofpattheons to choose from ifyou do not have one you can relate

,o yoo, family heritage. Sometimes in adopting pantheons you may

.o-" ,rp with sometlhing that is rather mixed, but when you study

religioq you realize that those disparate forms have the same roots'

The Druidic impression of all gods/goddesses being the same

god/goddess is applicable. Only the names for divine aspects vary

iro*".oltore to ioltore, but the archetypes remain the same' As

such, They may also be addressed without names' simply as Lady

and Lord, or the God and the Goddess'

It is with the practice of the craft as religion that riruals for life

passages (marriage, divorce, birthing, coming of age, dying) and the

?or' io eight Sabbats are often added to the Spellbook or placed in a

separate frook of Riruals. I use both a Spellbook and a Book of Rit-

,r"j, in my practice' By drafting your own rituals' you may borrow

from othe* g g"rr" examples o?"arious rituals in Green Witchcraft)

or fashion what feels right for you. You will find that variations will

come to you, and that is normal' Over the years' a witch will fine-

tune her or his Personal Practice'
There are witches who will elevate one deity over another, show-

ing preference for an aspect of the Goddess or the God' for example'

but Green witchcraft is grounded in balance and partnership' with

the Divine, the Two "r" 
O""' One aspect of the Nl may- be ad-

dressed, but the other aspect is not ignored' This is part of whole-

ness. Not only must you-be able to unite the light and the dark in

your Self, you must loin the inner male and the inner female to

,rcl'tierre your Self as Mannuz, as the Divine within'
,|.|ilcscarestylesofpracticeofGreenWitchcraft,notlevelsor

:rrlv:rrrt'crncnts. What tne witch finds most rewarding, another

Wltirt ls (irt:t:tt Wilt:lt<:t itll'/

ruiglrr Ir()t. nll thrcc stylcs ol'rrrrrgic"rl tlscago gcnerate power equal-

lv, rr, tl,i, is tlctcrntitr",t l'y tl-t" f i"t"t tleveloped within the practic-

irrg witch. What rcmains t"it ih'o"ghout' however' and crosses all

,tyi"r; ,,f practice are the Rules of Conduct'

The Rules of Conduct
My rnother repeated these rules over and over to me' ller mother

lr.ll ,lur-," the same for her, and these same rules are found in differ-

cnt li)rns in various coven traditions of Wicca' Here is what she said

t() llle:

' To use the power you must feel it in your heart and know it

in your mind

. Be careful what You do

' Be careful who You trust

' Do not use the power to hurt another because what is sent

comes back

. Never use the power against someone who has the power' for

you draw from the same well'

'l'o ase tbe power yoa rnastfeel it in your heatt and know it in your

,m,ind..The Green Craft is i'"ry i"t"ittal' You do not have to dress in

lrlack and look "witchy" to be a witch, but you do have to feel the

lx)wer within yoo, ""i 
perhaps you will be drawn to black clothing

()rSoffreparticulaqdistinctiveappearance.Addressingthelightand
tlt" d"rk 

"rpects 
of the Divine h"1pt 

" 
person to accept that there is

individual, innate power available' Like most magical practice' in the

( )reen Craft that all-encompassing sensadon of knowing is what

nroves the magic to work' Believe in yourself to believe in your mag-

ical power. Once you have felt that sensation of being in union with

the power, you wiil never forget it'

Be careful what you do' With this power comes the warning to

cxamine your motives and the direction in which you want to move

y.rn, po*... Again, this relates to knowing yourself' but also to

runderstanding that there is a wide range of approaches to a problem
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ol tlcsirc. Sonrclinrcs wlrlrt scelns tcl be the easiest l'()ute t() gairr an

objectivc is a shortcut with an actual power range of limited satisfac-
tory results to none at all. Think through what you are doing and

the possible consequences.

For example, if your husband (wife) is flirting (or worse) with
another woman (man), decide first if you can overlook this flaw in
him (her) and want to maintain your relationship with your spouse. If
you determine that you can and do, then you must decide how to
direct your power to remove the problem. If the other woman (man)
seems to be the main cause, simply doing a love spell for her (him) to
find someone else will work. If the problem is the spouse or yourself,
that needs to be addressed in order for the interloper to go away.

Be careful who yoa tntst. As a witch, trust is very important. You trust
the Divine and The Power as they are part of you, but there are less-

connected people or people with less power who may fear a powerful
witch. Many witches (I would guess most) stay in the broom closet
simply to avoid unpleasantness from their neighbors or associates. In
a coven situation, there is always the danger of one of the members
turning on the others, either from a desire for power or abandonment
ofthe coven path. It has happened, and the consequences can be any-
thing from annoying (pamphlets, letters, phone calls) to alarming
(public confrontation). Nothing dampens a witch's enthusiasm for
group efforts more than for the behavior of one of the members to
become out of hand. Ifyou do join a coven, try to find people who are

of an equal level of power and who do not try to dominate or mold the
coven to one person's ideas. If something does not feel right, listen to
your intuition, and avoid what generates your discomfort.

You should also be careful not to let others drain your power from
you. If you are generous by nature, there will be people who will
draw upon your power to enhance their own. This is a very subtle
matter that can result in petty jealousies and rivalries. The person
who siphons power from another tends to want to prove that the
power experienced is his/hers, and usually the only way to make a

determination as to the effectiveness of that power is to toss it at the
one it was drawn from. Of course, this simply does not work.

Wlrirl ls (itr:t:tl Wilt:ltt titll'"

Iltr ttttl trst'lhr lrowcr lo hu'rt unolhcr bccu"use what is sent comes

l,rrr.l.. Wlrc' y.,,i l.rlri.,u y()rr s'clls, c.t-tsicler natters from the per-

,,rrcclivr: ol'othct's. A kir-rd heart is necessary even in the midst of

;rnl1('r'. Vrtr ktrow instinctively when something is wrong' so to engage

tl',' 1,,,*., t' harrn another ii to emphasize an out-of-control aspect of

,',,,,,' S"lf'that drains you of your power and de-energizes you' The

I csrrlt is that since your Higher Self knows this is wrong, your High-

,,r Scll'will reverse the direltion of the energ'y back into yourself.

Irr tcrms of spiritual development, casting harmful spells at others

r,vill cvcntually catch up to you. The Green Witch does not engage

irr this kind of spiteftiiness. There are many ways of dealing with

prolrlcms. Some of these problems are an aid to your own develop-

,rtr.,,rr, and how you respond may have a lasting effect on you-for
y()u are the ongwho -itt remember over the years what you have

,1.,,',". Wh.n people speak of near-death experiences il which their

('ntire lirres pass f.fot" their eyes, the most notable thing some of

rScrn mentitn is that they rernember all the bad things they have

rkrne. When they awaken to life they are changed, for now they

lcrrlize how much the consequences of doing wrong are' and they

wirnr to make amends. we are Self-judged. The Green witch strives

lirr connection with the A1l, and for Self-mastery'

Neaer ase the power against sorneone wbo has tbe powery for you

rlraw frorn the-sarne well.Evenmore so than avoiding harm to your

.,*.l io-.r, using the power against someone who has the pc'wer is

g,rnr"tt""d to boot." ,ight back' My mother never said anything

.lror, a three-fold ,"torn, only an equal return' Interestingly' the

rnedieval ceremonialist had a similar idea, not of a thrice-fold law of

rcturns (as is commonly seen in Wicca today), but of what was sent

rerurning if the spell failecl. The implication is that the sender has to

harre the po*"r, ,toa the recipient' This is reminiscent of what my

lnother said about people who have the power drawing from the

same well.
The practical consideration here is that witches are family; family

in the traditional sense of special people bonded together with ties of

blood and heritage. This is the clan expressed through the power. If
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y()u ilt.c:r witclr, thcn witchcs arc your kinfblk, alld yotl tlo Irot work

Irguinst your kinfblk. 'l'he irnportance of kinship is strong in Celtic

socicry antl remains a vital influence in lands touched by the Celtic

pcgplcs. Most Wiccan covens retain this admonition in the words,

"Merry meet, merry part, and merry meet again'" Awitch should feel

secure in the company of other witches, and the rule abides'

Manners
Much may be written on the matter of manners, but I only want to

cover what in Green Witchcraft is required for successful encoun-

ters in Otherworld. Part of working with the dark powers involves

the Sid.he (pronounced "Shee"), also called Fairy Folk, Other People,

and Fair Ones. One of the reasons the witch contacts these beings is

to gain their help in the magic being worked. The primary rule for

working with the Fair Ones is that you have to give a gift to receive

a gift. By giving a gift as a Fairy offering, you engage the Other Peo-

ple in n relationsbip. what they will typically accept are simple gifts

of milk, flowers, wine, liqueur, whiskey, beer, oats, wheat, or herbs'

The Fairy Folk are spirits of nature. They are the energies and

auras of plants, rocks, and waters. The Sidhe, or Elves, are called the

other People, and may be considered a separate elder species of
Earth, or Fairy Folk energies that move apart from natural objects.

Some people believe the Sidhe are as rhe spirit energies of deceased

people who have moved from the Summerland (a tranquil land of
iest and revitalizatio' prior to rebirth) into Otherworld (the Undy-

ing Land) with no desire for rebirth. A person may also, in the San-

skrit meaning of the word, become Sidhe (energized) by opening

awareness and letting the energy flow (the connection between India

and the Sidhe is explored in my book, Dancing Shndows, Llewellyn
publications, 1994). Dwelling with the Sidhe can be experienced

through asffal travel, by meditation, and by a melting of the barriers

between the worlds (such as by invitation).
The purpose of offerings is to invite the other People to visit or

clwell nearby, where their influence can be joined to yours in familiar

surroundings. Offerings are also made as a means of participation in

Wlrirl ls ( itt:r:tt Wit< lr< ritll'i

l .rrrv ct'lt'lrt':tliotts' Yott t'rttl tlsc ol'lt'rirrgs r(' ilsl( lirr l;rriry :titl itr lt

,,g,.'ll .rr ollttrt' ( )l'ali worl<, ot' to scck lr ["airy blcssing' but overall' the

,rllcrirrgs rll-c illr "*p'""ic"l 
of kinship' You are linking yourself to

tlrcrrr :ttrtl thcy to yt tt' L-t the practice of the Green Ctaft'' offerings

.'r.'rrls. trsctl as 
" 

rf-to* of yo"' appreciation for their help and for

t I rt' i r I rcttcflci'.rl presence'

My rtrrthcr *r, q"ii" 
"xplicit 

about how one expressed gratitude

r, t lrcr ( )ther People' We could never say' "thank you" tecause she

,,rrirl thrtt it was insulting to the Sidhe' It is considered dismissive'

N,t otrly clocs a blunt thankyou terminate the relationship you have

l,rrilt with the Sidhe, ir"l'o 'L""" 
the tie between the Fair Ones and

rlrt'gili. [t is rather rudely perfunctory'

lrrsteacl of saying "th;k you"' you need to be creative and sin-

. .,':.. suy ho* rnrr"'h yot' rilt" t" 4ft' describe what you like about

it, rtncl express yoo' 
"'fff"ttion 

for the gi"e's"f'here are a number of

,rltl l"airy tales that 'ptut 
of Fairy giits.vanishing when-thanks are

givcn, or of great good fortune coming to people who express

,rlrlrreciation in a conversational manner'

Never reject a F-airy gift' These.are the little items and tokens

th,rt appear ,""*i"gly Jot of nowhere' You will feel a sensadon

rrbout them that;iii"; yoo kto* what they are' S-ome.times the

gifts are simple .hi;;;lik" seed pods that make perfect little altar

bowls or a shiny p"Ufrt" that sparkles at you' At times the Fair Ones

will give you a #;;i;;t to reinforci the ties between vou and

them. I once f"t *'" ;;ti; go for a time' then took myself.in hand

rurrd tidied up the ffit"' Thit night a single feather was laid at my

tloorstep-a gift tirat showed their appreciation and reminded me

tl-rat the .or,aitior.oithe garden *"' i-po"ant to them' By retain-

ing your child-like s""""of wonder in nature' you can open the

grl"*uy, between the worlds with greater ease'

Another rnatter of manners is the old adage that y1ltl must be a

good friend ," g'i" ' g;od friend' In the case of the Iiair F'olk' do

not use the broom t "iu 
i,-, Sidhe rituals or other-world workings'

TheodorofS.ot.hBroomisoffensivetotheOtherPeople.Ifyou
want to do a lot of f"i'y magics' broom plants should not be used in

your yard or around the house'
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straw is srr'crir'es inhabited by the Fairy Folk, so alwlys handle
it with care. You can also call a Fairy into straq then lay the straw
inside the doorway to your house to guard the house in your
absence, or to ward against interruption while you are conducting
your magics. If you must burn stra\M, you need to first forewarn the
inhabitants and have someplace for them to move to.

Do not use iron in tools and craft workings involving the Fair
Folk, although an invocation of Wayland Smith (a Fairy black-
smith) is a notable exception to this rule. He may be called on for
aid in acquiring your own tools. Tools of copper, tin, gold, silver,
and almagamations are preferable to iron. Pottery is also accepr-
able, as are other natural substances such as seed pods for bowls,
shells for dishes, and gourds for cups. There is much of Fairy in
these natural items.

while there is a charming little rhyme that stares, essentially, that
the Fair ones do not like to be called "Fairies" but would prefer to
be called "Good Neighbor" to be one, I think it depends on how a
person uses these historic and familiar terms. If the manner is
demeaning, it would not matter what word is used, and the same
applies for a term used in a respectful tone.

With these basics of the Green Craft in mind, we can now proceed
to discover the God and Goddess of witchcraft, and the Erementals.

The Su,n is setting, casting long shadows oaer the hnd. The cuae dark'

ens. The San disappears completely, taking the last of the colors with

it, and tbe stars clvfte uxtt in the eaenittg sky. A cool br"eeze brittgs the

s"raeet scents of the night t0 )tlu" You are flt peace.
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- Meditation 
-Circle Casting and Releasing Fears Before

Working with the Dark power
'l'he purpose of this meditation is to help release fears you might
have so that you will be able to work with the dark powers of the
Divine. The dark aspecrs of the Goddess and the God are named the
(lrone and the lrunrer (or Dark Lady and Dark Lord, Lady and
Lord of Shadows, and so forth). Because of the modern association
of the dark with evil rather than as the balance of light, you may
have come to fear the dark aspects. By understrrrdlrrg ih. drrk
aspects of Divinity, you become psychologically unifiJ with the
whole of the universe and empowered. Drawing on the crone/
Flunter energ'y as part of the life cycle and accessing this power can
lead a person to freedom from fears of the ,rnk ro.nin, of death, and
of the dark, bringing a person more fully into union with the AIr.
The following meditation is suggested to help open the line of com-
munication berween you and the dark powers through facing and
releasing the fears and anxieties that may have been pJrt of your life
for many years.

After a warm' candlelit bath, scented with herbs (rosemary, basil,
thyme, and valerian) tied in a muslin pouch, you may *"rr, io dr"r,
in a comfortable robe, in clothes that you reserve for use in magicar
ritual and activities, or whatever feels natural for you. Be in a place
where you will not be disturbed, and have the light off. when the
meditation is over, refocus with the everyday world by eating and
drinking something or attending to some household .hor.. Back-
ground music is not nec€ssary, although some people like soothing
music that imitates earth sounds-water flowing,1h. sea with the
cries of seabirds, wind in the forest, and so forth. Flace the items you
will use and the refreshments inside the area you intend to use for
your circle.

creating a circle as a sacred space adds a sense of comfort and
repose in a meditation. The following format is typical in Green
witchcraft and calls upon the Elementals for aid. 'ft 

" 
ro,rr Elemen-

tafs, who will be discussed in chapter 3, may be called at this time

Wlrirl ls (itr:<:tt Wilt:lt<:ritll'"

$,rtlr yorrr.rlwilrcllcss thlrt thcy ttrc thc ftlur csscuccs of lif-e: Earth,

r\tt, liit'c, rttrd Witter.
' lir c'rtst a rllcditation circle, light an incense such as sandlewood or

Ir':rnliitrcctrsc, atrtl light a potpl" candle' These scents and colors are

,,f 
',,1,,,1i., 

of spiritual de,telop*"nt and purification' If working out-

,1,,.,,'r, with aiand, stick, oitwig, walk around your meditation area

,1,,,*i,',g a ring on the ground around you' If indoors' do the same'

lrrrr cttvision the ring n""ittg drawn on the floor' The circle may also

lrt' tlrawn by pointirg " 
kttift or the index finger of the."power

Ivrrrtl" (the hand yoo fl'o')' fu the circle is drawn' envision the ener-

p,y rltthe Earth coming up through your body and shooting out as a

i,i,," light from the .olt ot finger you are using to indicate the cir-

,',rnrf'eience of the magic sphere around you'

Walk count"r.lo.Li'i,"io fo'- the ring in which you will rnedi-

trrtc, and start at the North' The motion is counterclockwise to

t'rrrphasize that the meditation is dark aspected' The-starting posi-

tion is North to emphasize the realm of the Dark God and the Dark

( iocldess, which is also the realm of the Elemental Earth' As you

('rcate the Circle, saY:

Tbe circle is d'rawn as a Citcle of Power a'round me'

aboae me, and' bel'ow rne in a sphere that passes througb

all boandaries in all Planes'

If your style of Craft uses religious references' you may add:

cast and consecrated to the Lady and the Lord [or deity

names] and' cbarged' by the powers of tbe Ancient Ones!

once the circle is drawn, set down the tool and take up the

incense, walk around the ring, and waft the incense smoke with your

hand, a dark feather, leaves, or an herbal sprig' and say:

Thi's circle i's ckansed' and' purifi'ed by fragrance and

smoke.

Set the incense in a safe place to the South of the circle' seeing it

as the fire an<l smoke of ritual burial and cremadons'

With the candle, go to the North of the circle and say:
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I zuclcortrt: thcc, Iilentcntal Ea.rtb, to my circlc. As I umol'flcsh ilnd bone, u)e ure hith snd kin\closelyr"irr"al,
u,nd I call ulton you to watcb ouer me, aid, and. guid.e mein rny traaels.

Move ro rhe W'est and say;

I welcome thee, Elemental Water, to my circle. As I arnof zautet" and blood, zl)e nre kith and tn, noa t *i npooyou to watcb ouer me, aid, and. guide m;e in my *n it .

Move to the South and say:

I welcome thee, Elememtul Fit-e, to my circle. As I arn ofbeat and enev.gt, we &re kitb and n;i, noa t rnA npruyou to utstcb onev.rne, aid, and guide me in mtt nir"tr.
Move to the East and say:

I ztselcome the_e, Elemental Air, to n y cit cle. As I am oftbougbt and br"enth, we &re kitb anet kin, and I callupon.you to watcb ot)er ?nte, aid, amd gaid.e me in mytrnaels.

Set the candre down at the North of the circre in a prace safe fromfalling or being knocked over. The o*tr" holde^t ouJtr" pir."aon something, such ay a.til9, to steady it ancl to prevent d"rrr"g. tothe surface on which_it sits (particd#y if irraoo., ,rrd or, 
" 

.*p..1.It is the Light that shines in the trrri of Shadows, ofr" ir_p .fr*lights the path to wisdom.
Sit in the center of^m. circle, facing North. If using a straightchair' place your feet flat on.,rr" n".r?"ot with regs crossed) andhands resting palms up, one inside the other, on your lap or palmsdown over your knees.-you may wrrr, io ,,t;r, 

" 
comfortable positionon the floor with hands"similrrly pl"..J or palms do*r, orr*, yo,r,knees' Your back shourd b" rtr"ig'irrr"l'.* for an unconsffictedflow of energy to pass along yol.r. ,pirr". Now you are ready torelease the mundane awarenesses of everyday living ancr move intoyour inner Self.

Wllitl Is (itr:t:tt Wit<:lt<:rlllt'/

lllr:itthc tlccply';ncl cxhrtlc, rcpc:lt. Now begin a simple breathing

t.xt.r.t'isc of inhaling fbr two counts and holding for one, releasing for
rw() cognts and holding for one, etc' It is normal for your mind to

rvrrnrlcr when first beginning such meditations, but with practice it
lrct.orrrcs easier to switch off. When the conscious mind becomes

rtill, you are ready to open the subconscious mind and access the

urrivcrse, so do not be surprised if your surroundings seem to

t'lrrrrge. It may take a few tries to get past this stage if you let your

conscious mind alert you to the change and starde your subcon-

st'ious mind into retreat. Once the conscious mind is at ease' you

will be able to continue.
Now you are ready to identifit and dispel your fears so that you

will be ready to make contact with the dark power. You can

Irrlclress feelings of unfocused tensions and anxieties in this atmos-

plrere of safety. Substitute another place that feels secure to you if
the hermit's cave used in this example is not to your liking. Other-

wise, envision yourself in a small, circular cave with an arched entry

that gives you a view of the outside.

The stony walls and ceiling form an alcove around you. The

ground is covered with moss and leaves, and you are sitting on a soft

bearskin rug. You are facing the opening to the cave and can see that

you are in a secure place near the top of a mountain, at a vantage

point that allows you to look out over the forest beneath the moun-

tain. The Sun is setting, casting long shadows over the land' The

cave darkens. The Sun disappears completely, taking the last of the

colors with it, and the stars come out in the evening sky. A cool

breeze brings the sweet scents of the night to you. You are at peace'

Now that the scene is fixed mentally, focus on a question: "What
do I fear?" or some form of this inquiry. Images may appear-these

could include varieties of deaths, frightening faces, and so forth. Let

the images come and go, but with each one that appears' ask, "Why
do I fear this?" and listen for the answer' knowing that you are safe

from any image that appears to you. Then ask: "What are these

fears?" and you may be surprised to learn that the frightening faces

are only masks. Allow the images to be unmasked, and realize that

once a fear is known and exposed, it no longer has power over you'
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After you have faced your own fears and unmasked them. vou
may conclude the meditation by simply saylng, ,,Begone!,, the
images fade away, often with a rittle raugh--fear is onry a gam., afte,
all, that you had allowed yourself to t"k" too seriously. Stars shine
again in the sky, you smile, breathe in deeply the night air, and as
you exhale, the tensions of fear dissipate. you take aiother breath,
and inhale rfie sense of all being right in the world. you are back in
your meditation place.

Thke a drink of a dark beverage such as grape juice, blackberry
wine, or ot-her such dark liquid, and eat 

" 
uit or dark bread, cake,

muffin, or cookie. Now is a good time to rerax and reflect on what
you have learned. It may take severar such visits to your hermit cave
to face and overcome your fears, but you have made a start at
becoming whole.

once you are relaxed and alert to the conscious world, you may
open the circle. Thke up the candle and walk around th. rirg, puor_
ing at the four points to bid farewell to the Elementals. This time,
begin at the East and move to the South, West, and North, saying at
each point:

Farewell, Elernental Air! we baae shared. this ci.rcre in
ki.nship. Go in peace, and. my blessing uke witb you!

Then proceed to Elemental Fire, then Water, and finally, Earth.
At the North, after the Elemental Earth has been farewelied, pinch

or snuff out the candle, and set it down. Then take up the wand (or
whatever tool was used to draw the circle) and wark the circre from
North to East to south to west and back to North (the opposit e way
you walked to draw i$ with the toor pointed to the ting. errrririon the
blue light returning into the toor and passing back throrigh you into the
Earth, and say as you walk:

Tbe circle is opened, yet remains a circl.e as tbe power
llort in rne and. tbroagh me.

Touch the tool to the middle of your forehead to searthe energ-y
at the p-oint of your psychic center (called the Third Eye). Ground
yourself to drain offexcess energ'y by touching the Earth (floor) with
the palms of your hands, and put away your tools.

20 2l
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By releasing your fears, you are able to embrace unity with the

ttnlverse and all it contains, both light and dark. You may need to

Defform this meditation several times on different days in order to

irel fully freed from the fears that have held you captive. The her-

nlt cavl is always there if you need to address a new fear. Your

inner Self is in the process of becoming whole and unburdened,

$td when you expose your fears to scrutiny, you are empowering

yOurself so you will feel capable and worthy of oneness with all

$pects of the Divine.



Who Are the Goddess
and the God?

Divine Power in Light
,T1he term goddessapplies to the feminine aspect of the Power' but

I ;*;.niii, ,rror" , -"*er of howyou feel about the divine fem-

ininethanhowthefeminineoftheuniverseis.Shecanbeaddressed
i, ,rr" mother goddess of fertility and birth; as the lady of Fairie's

Greenwood,theprotectressofthewildernessandtheanimals;asthe
Iuloon goddess of emotions and intuition; as the Earth goddess of the

harvest and the waters of life. Names may be applied to her in any of

these forms, and many of the ancient names of the goddess overlap in

m"*iogr.Mostofhersacrednamestranslateintodescriptionsorare
other liguage forms of the term "lady" or "goddess'"
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'l'hc pod is thc 
'rirsculi'e 

aspect of the Power, and rrgirirr, thc terrn
tlcpcnds upon your own impressions of the divine masculine rather
tha' how the masculine of the universe is. He can be addressed as
Iiather, as the Horned God of fertility, animals, and wildlife; as the
(]reenman god of vegetation, woodlands and fields; as the Sun god
of life and energy; as the Earth god of grain and harvests.

These are aspects of the goddess and the god as drawn from the
Power in Light.

Then there is thatwondrous figure of the Divine as seen in every
ancient society and religion: the Divine Androglme. Frere at last is
the true narure of the power-not feminine or masculine, but both
or neither. It is the true whole, the unified universe, tJre power com-
pleat. when you can grasp that sexuality is defined by the individual,
then you can understand that the power transcends that definition,
whatever that definition is. The power is expansive, and as personal
or nonpersonal as the individual is willing to allow it to be.

This is the basis for so many different approaches to religious
practice: sex as metaphor for the Divine; celibacy as metaphor for
the transcendence of the Divine; oneness as metaphor for th. per-
sonal Divine; and nirvana as metaphor for the nonpersonal Divine.
rrence, there are deities that have characteristics ofsexuality and fer-
tility; deities of austerity; deities of caring; and deities of detached
omnipotence. various religions emphasize different aspects of the
power and create their own mythology to explain and sustain that
aspect in a society. when there are conflicting views over which
aspect of the Divine power a community should focus on for the
benefit and control of a societal unit, warfare often erupts.

To me, naming the Divine imposes limitations on them and how
they relate to me and me to them. once we understand that the
mythologies of all the gods and goddesses are only stories meant to
enhance our comprehension of the powers of the universe, those
stories lose their importance. The powers themselves-direct and
potent and drawn through the witch-are what matters. In a time of
crisis, seeking the aid of a deity by a name and trying to envision the
myth and sensation that identifies that deity can be a singularry
empty investment.

Wlto Atr: lltr: (iorlrlr:ss ittttl lltt: (iotl'/

Iilsleil(l, lrrcitrg thc trirrls oltrcal lif-e by addressing the very real

p()wcl's i, ll,r* y.r., tlr"* the fbrce and energy into yourself to direct

ir li,,'y.,ur pllrpose"fhere comes a time in everyone's life when the

,,'ytl',, rrnd names no longer serve a purpose; when calling upon one

,r,,,t," ,r, another leaves you feeling hollow inside' This is when you

krrow you have gone beyond mphology and names' and are ready to

t'onh'ont the Power, one on one'

li.rr others, the singular moment of crisis may be a time when

rlrc rnythology helps In focusing the power' but more often than

r'',,t, when ,Jl$oo, people talk about such a time of testing' the

rur'phasis is on ho* tit" f"ittt is tested, how religion is lost' how the

l,rit'h is lost. For those who have a fortuitous result and regain their

lrrith, the impartial observer can see, instead' that the person

irrvolved in this time of testing drew upon an inner strength and

strccessfully forged a connecti;n with the power as yet unlabeled

to that Person.
H"n.e, the signsof divine intervention for one person of one reli-

gion will match"those of another person of another religion. It is the

rnanifestation of the power that is drawn, focused' and directed that

is experienced first 
"nd 

fo,.*osq and the identifiting of tlat power

witha known social mythology comes later'

SowhoaretheGoddessandtheGodoftheCraft?InGreen
Witchcraft, names are irrelevant' Until you face the1e. powers

clirectly, any name or no name may be used' The deities of the Craft

bear the nalnes of ancient gods and goddesses of human history' but

even these names "r" -"",ti"gs rather than proper nouns' They are

nouns with capitalized letteri to *ake them proper nouns' Just as

when peopl" n"-" their children Sky, Dawn, Summeq and so forth'

the name has its own separate meaning, which is now applied to a

person who possesses an individual personality'
' 

\.ry-h.n you call upon the Divine by names' you are actually

addressing a trait o, .h,'"tt"ristic of the power that you identify'

usually tlirough knowledge of the myth attached to that name'

Someiimes, the name alorit ha' an effect on you and the mytholo-

gy i, irr"l.r,ant. There are people who believe that the name alone

i, po*.rlrl and that if you t"ll "pott 
a name that someone else
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rrssoc'irrtcs with ncgativc cncrgy, you will accidentally clraw ncgative
cncrgy rntl ct.runtcract your purpose, but that is not how magic
works in witchcraft.

Magic comes from within. How you pull energ-y into yourself,
fircus it, direct it, and release it is the conduct of magic. you literally
conduct magic as energ'y to create change. '\Iou may need to shift
through the power to find that essence you want to address and
direct. Therefore, the lack of names for these enersies is not a deri-
ment to practicing the Craft-and convercely, ,ny nalne used will
work according to how you feel about it.

Divine Power in Darkness
There are also Dark Aspects of the same rwo divine feminine and
masculine energies: the Crone goddess of wisdom, death, and pas-
sage and the Hunter god who initiates those aspects through the
Crone. Again, the archetype rather than the name is what matters in
the Green Craft. Although names and mytholog.ies exist for the dark
powers in all culrures, these may be limiting to the practitioner due
to the mythologies thar may no longer apply or that fail to impress
an individual with the meaning intended. If there are names of dark
po\ /ers that appeal to you, then these can be useful, but often the
names alone convey an impression to the subconscious mind that is
not matched in the rnythologies as they have survived after cenruries
of repression, and thus can be useful.

Solar Eclipse
The solar eclipse is the symbol of the Dark Lord, also called the
Lord of Shadows, the Leader of the Wild Hunt, Hades, pluto, and
the death and resurrection aspects of Cernunnos, Dionysus-and on
a cosmic level, Shiva, among others. The Christian comparison is
that portion of the crucifixion of Jesus when he descends into hell
then resurrects. As such, the solar eclipse (the Bible story of the cru-
cifixion states the sun darkened at 9:00 ,t.m.) is a time for ritual
observances that link the practitioner with the death passage portion
of the cycle of life.

Wlto Att: lltt: (io<l<lt:ss itrt<l Iltt: (iotl'l

'l'his is:ln ()l)l)ortunity to c()ltltect with the Shadowlands or the

tlrrtlcrworltl alrcl to f'lce one's own fears and uncertainties about

r['rrtlr. l]y confionting death through meditation, the face of Death

is rrrrrrrrskecl. The face one sees may initially be grotesque and hor-

rilrlc, lrr.rt once the beholder accepts that this is also the face of the

11ivcr of life's energy, that face changes and is beautiful to behoid.
'l'lris is the significance of focusing on the passage. By facing our

It':rls, we gain insight and freedom-death is no longer to be feared.

( )nce a person is no longer fearful of death or the Underworld,
r lrc solar eclipse becomes a good time to honor ancestors, visit with
I lrc spirits of the departed, charge Craft tools of dark power magics,

:rn(l honor the Dark Powers.
'I'he eclipse does not last very long, so lengthy ceremonies would

rrot be in order unless you create one that begins prior to the eclipse

rrrrrl encompasses the eclipse. Instead, if you are feeling connected,yort

rrrrry simplywant to light some incense and a candle and invite some-

one departed to visit with you just for a little while so you can ask for
grridance, tell the person you love him/her, offer forgiveness or ask

lirr it as the case may be, or use the time to celebrate your union

with the Crone and Dark Lord. It is also a good time to end anger

:rnd hostility, so that when the Sun reappears the Light will shine

within you as well as upon the Earth'

Lunar Eclipse
'l'he lunar eclipse is the si''rnbol of the Crone, also called Rhea,

I lecate, Hel, Mother Hulda, the Snow Queen, Bone Mother, Deme-

rcr (when searching for Persephone and the earth's vegetation dies),

rrnd Sekhmet. It is significant that the eclipse does not relate to the
(lrone as Lady of Wisdom, who is part of the Crone image with the

waning crescent-moon part of the lunar cycle, but focuses on the Lady

'.rs Passage. Now is a fine time for dark magics and Sidhe magics.

The Lady as Passage offers transit between the worlds to C)ther-

world and the Sidhe, and her moon is the best time for magics

involving the Other People, or for seeking a companion from Oth-
crworld. The Sidhe Moon ritual (page 61)combines these.
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'l'his Irrr:r'cvcrrt rrrltliti,rrally proviclcs a pcrso,, widr thc opporru-
rrity ,l'rlr-rrwi'g tlrc subc.nscirus into rnanifestation, which draws
.lx)r rhc lx)wcr'f the Gocldess as flansformer. She is the Dark Lady
,l-tl-rc suLrconscious, intuitive mind, who then ffansforms the practr-
tioner's innate desire/will into reality as She Herself chanees into the
Mother. She gives birth to your desire in a rirual or medi"tation per-
forrned at this time. You focus on what it is that you want to have and,
as the Moon passes into dark'ess, envision that desire being gathered
by the crone, then passed into the arms of the Maiden 

", 
tiJrfirr., of

Moon appears heralding the ending of the ecripse, and brought into
manifestation by the Mother as the Moo'is finally revealed.

Dark Aspect Meditations
Death of the individual has traditionaily been brought about by the
Dark Goddess in order for there to be a rebirth. This is the image of
Demeter and Persephone, and it is the demonstration of the chans-
ing of the seasons. The significance of the death broueht bv rie
Dark Goddess lies in its promise-the renewal of life in a new
form-for the death is not finite nor permanent, but a transition,
and She is the c)ne who fla.sforms. fhe crone is also the Maiden
and the Mother. That the old paga'r cosmorogy has rerevanry in the
face of modern science and understanding is an impresrirr. strte-
ment for the enduring truth of the regeneration of en".gy in matter.

To regain a feel for the cycle of life with death as a transition inro
new life, create your circle and try a meditation that takes you riding
with the lrunter as he gathers the souls of the dead with his wild
Flunt' called the Rade. You may want to record the meditation on
page 3lfirst, then play it back. Here you can ger a feel for how the
Dark Lord and the crone work together as one. Mecritations are
useful tools for self-improvement and creating a connection
between the practitioner and the universe. yo' clo not need to med-
itate to practice the craft, but it is a lot easier to perform magic
whe'you are in union with the Divine and the Elementals. 'fhe
"Ride with the Rade" meditation was firsr published in Llewellyn,s
I 9 9 8 Magicktrl Almnnnc.

Wltrl Atr: llt<: (io<l<lcss itrttl lltt: (io<l/

Mcclitations From Keal Life Experiences
I lr:rvt' lirrrntl thrt sotnc of the most valuable guided meditations are

lr:rs('(l ul)on personal experiences, places visited, and memorable
.,r1glrts rrntl sounds. To be effective, the person doing the meditation
,r,l,ls rrrr inclividual fbcus and perception that opens new pathways

lrrnr thc basic one offered. I based the Crone meditation on my
,,rvrr cxperience when my mother died. I learned she was in the hos-

g,itrrl und fading quickly, but it was an eight-hour drive to get to her.

li,r' six hours as I drove, I worried that she would pass on before I
,iot to see her. At one place, underbrush was being burned for a

rvirlening of the highway, and the smoke rose in a huge pillar high
irrlo the sky.As I drove, my mind was on how much time it would
trrlic rne to get to the hospital. I looked up at the billowing smoke,

rrn(l the clouds seemed to instantaneously transform into the image
,l'the Crone. She was heading for the town where my mother was,

,rrrrl she was a hideous, terri$/ing sight as she turned her head to look
rlown at me.

ln my mind I heard her voice say, "I am going for your motheq
lrut I will wait for you."

'['he first impact of her words was the knowledge that rny mother
w:rs indeed dying. The second was that I could rest assured I would
lre able to talk with her before her passing. At a time like this, the
whole process of death and passage becomes personal and immi-
rrent. I trusted that the vision was authentic and the message was as

I heard it. This is part of the "perfect love ancl perfect trust" so often
,liscussed in the Craft.

My fear of the separation that death brings vanished. I put ury
lrurst in the Lady, and I whispered, "I am not afiaid of you bccause I
l<now that you are also the Mother."

I knew my mother would make the passage into the anns of one

who loved her. In the moment I said those words, the image in the

clouds changed dramatically into the most beautifui woman I had

cver seen, smiling down at me. FIer voice carne into my mind, "Only
those who do not know me fear tne."
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Lord, of Shadows bidden within the Lady of Darknex, tlgetber they
hold the darhness in Balance. He is the Passing, She is the Passnge,

together they moue from life iruto life.

Wlto Arr: lltt: (iorltlrlss irrttl lltt: (iocl'/

- Mctlitrrtiott -
Ride with the Wild Hunt*

5rr irr rt tl.lrketrecl room. Breathe deeply and exhale, repeat. Now

lr,'1,;in rr siurple breathing exercise of inhaling for two counts and

l,,,l,li,,g- fbr one, releasing for two counts and holding for one, etc.

l'lris will help you to relax and clear your mind. once your mind is

r';rlrrr, the noise of stray thoughts is vanquished, and you are in your

rlrrict inner space; listen and hear the distant thundering of horses'

Ir,,,,ucr. A horn sounds far away, and the noise of riders seems to

lrt't'orne more distinct. Now you hear the pounding of horses'

Ir0oves coming closer; the rattle and squeak of harness and saddles;

rlrc heary breathing of the beasts; and again the blast of the horn;

,rntl you know it is the Wild Hunt approaching'
y<ru call our: ,,May I ride with the Rade until break of day?" and

r lrc lIunter calls back to you: "Catch hold my hand and dare not let

go!" and as He passes, you grasp the hand held down to you and are

,t,,rrr"d at the fluid strength that quickly pulls you up to sit before

rlrc Hunter upon His mount. You hold fast to that hand and watch

t he Rade from your privileged seat.

Over mountaintops and through valleys; over seas and flood

lrlilins; past great cities and small villages you ride; andyou become

,,rr.r" through the dark swirling clouds around you that shadows

r.isc up fro- the lands you have passed and join the wild Hunt in its

lrcedlong race through the dark. The Rade races before the sunrise

Irnrl now you see that the land is more familiar. You recognize your

,,w' locai countryside, towns and cities, and the Hunter says: "The

rlrrwning comes and you are back again from whence you sprang

,,pot ,,,:y steed. My bargain is kept-you rode with the Rade until

lrreak of day."

In an insiant that strong arm and powerful hand has dropped you

gcntly onto the ground' You see before you a great earthen mound

with a carved stone gateway, and you are reminded of a pregnant

woman's full belly, and yet the entrance is ancient. You see the

Orone, gray and shriveled, dressed in tattered shrouds' standing in

Ltewellyn! 1998 Magiml Almanrzr. Used with permission of the publisher'
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tlrc rlirrr cntry 1ln(l shc says: "You must pass through me to be born of
rrre !" Now you realize how much the Wild Hunt has grown in size;

with laughing riders and plunging horses, you watch as the Hunter
leads the Rade through the entry into the Shadowland. The gateway

vanishes; the dawn breaks; you breathe easier and are at peace. You

can feel the warmth of the morning sun. The landscape fades and

you return to normal consciousness.

By facing the entrance to the Underworld and the power of the
dark aspect of the Divine, a person comes to understand that the
dark is part of the necessary balance of life and not something to
fear. The uniting of the dark and the light within the individual
reflects the union of these two aspects in the flow of the universe,
and that offers a person a sense ofwholeness and peace.

- 
Meditation 

-
Unmasking the Crone

Meditations help people to face and overcome what they feaq so

utilizing my own experience and vision, you may want to carry the
previous meditation a step further to confront the Crone in her
domain. This time as you are riding with the Hunter, approaching
the place where you first called to him, ask him to let you remain a

little longer.

Let me tarry awbile and see tlte great spiral.
Let me ride witb tltee now into tby dark bowen

Let rne see the peth followed and hous tbe liues flow.
Let me ride witb tbe Rade &s yoa traael belout.

The Hunter nods his antlered head and now you see the mound
in the gray light of early dawn. Again, the Crone, in her tattered
shrouds, stands before the entrance and you hear her cry out, "All
must pass through mel" and you see her getting closer as the horses

continue their wild plunge into the gateway.

There is a sudden roaring wind in your ears; a sound like spin-
ning millstones grinding corn fills your consciousness; the dark-
ness closes around you and you smell a scent that reminds you of

Wlto Atr: lltr: (iotltlt:ss rttltl llrt: (io<l'/

rlr,',1'rtttP, rlrrrk, rich crtrtlt"['lrc tcnrptatiort is to close your eyes'

lrrrr y',rt li,r.," y,rr.,rrelf to keep them open and realize that the shad-

,,rv fllyirrg l)rst your face has , "'b't""t" 
like cobwebby shrouds and

rlr,' r'rlrl rlenk air of cleep caverns' You are passing through the

( ,r,nt:, rrrrtl f'eel nauseous with the sensation of death' the noxious

, 
',1,,r.s 

of tlisease and decay, and the scrabbling thin fingers scratch-

rrrli :tl y<tur flesh.

\t.t thc horses ride on and the Hunter holds you firmly in his

tir :rsl), and you cling to him and call out to the fearful image of the

a',,.,ir" ,, ytu p"rr lhroogh her: "I know who you are! You are the

Nlotltcr of All, and I do not fear you!"

Shc laughs and turns to you as you pass through her' and' incred-

rlrly, you Jee a lorrely lady' smiling ""d-*ot" 
beautiful than words

, ,,,r'.l"r.ribe, and you laugh with her' You hear her gentle voice as

,,lrt' rcplies to you' "Only those who do not know me fear me'"

Sucidenly, ii is as though you had been a child all along' playing in

;r rlrrrk room, letting your imagination frighten yourself' Now you

lirrOw that the face orarr" crone hides the lovely Mother who awaits

y.,rr with open arms' and you feel secure, loved' and at peace'

'l'he Hunter races his mount through the dark realm, and you

rt'c spirits taking their rest by still, dark pools overhung with

,'u1rr*u branches and long gray moss' Soft' silky grass and delicate

1,,,,t-,*"y, beckon to you to walk and relax' You are tempted to stay

i'.'r" "td 
enjoy the 

'shadowland with its night-blooming flowers

:rrrrl air scented with lilacs, but the Hunter does not let you down

ll'orn his steed.
.fhroughadarkforestpaddedwiththesoddenleavesofautumns

l)irst you now race, and then you burstupon a sunlit meadow' There

,,." .hildr"n playrng and the shining bright Other People wave to

you as yoo p*r.'Spiia, 
"ppt"ting 

to be of all ages and ageless move

in this brig^ht place, 
"r,d^yo" '""1i"" 

that there is light and warmth

lrcre, for you are in the Summerland, close to the Otherworld of the

liair Folk. Still the Hunter holds you tight, and you sense rather

than see that you are passing through another kind of veil'

"Flere goes one -ito h"t rested and now desires to resume the

great danJe of life," the Flunter whispers in your ear and mind'
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Vru look irnd sec a shadowy figure as it appears to be moving
throLrgh a grayish swirling mist towards a distant light, and you real-
ize that dris is a spirit departing the Shadowland to be reborn.

Now your own race is ending and you see the dark earth close in
around you, pebbles and snails, and earthy creatures wriggle by on
many tiny legs, or none at all. The ground seems to open and a star-

ry night appears before your eyes, and when you look back around
past the Hunter, you see the great mound behind you. He clasps you
with one strong hand and effortlessly swings you off his mount and
onto the ground, then laughing, rides off into the night, the Wild
Hunt behind him on their rounds anew.

You see the dawn coming now, and as you return to normal
awareness, you are at peace, and hold the memory of the beautiful
lady who laughed with you when you penetrated her disguise. You
know that life is eternal. There is no death, only passage.

- DarkMoon Ritual -Consecration of a Dark Aspect Tool

Various tools may be dedicated during a Dark Moon for use in dark
aspect rinrals. A gourd with seeds inside is useful for shaking during
meditations that take the practitioner into other worlds. It can also

be used in dark-focused rituals for calling upon the Dark Lord and
Dark Lady-the God and the Goddess in their aspects of chaos,
death, transformation, and passage into new life. The gourd is shak-
en by the crook of the neck with one hand and patted against the
palm of the opposite hand in a circular fashion. Other tools that may
be consecrated during a Dark Moon are the black mirror, crystal
ball, Throt decks, stones, crystals, and even Familiars.

Flere is a sample Green Witchcraft ritual for the Dark Moon
that includes a ritual for consecrating a tool. A Craft Name is one
others may know you by, but the Working Name is known only to
the Witch and the Divine, so if you are working with a group use

your Craft Name.
Candles are set at the Quarters (North, East, South, and West)

and may all be purple, white, or black (place them so they will not

Wllo Atr: lltt: (iotl<lt:ss ittttl lltt: (iorl'r'

1"t.t lilrrlt.l<t:<l ovcr llr- rrrclt rlrrl0 crtr'ltetit-tg or flclor), or you may want

,,, ,,n.' lirttt' t-oclis, gcllls' or stollcs placed at the Quarters'

Liglrt irrr i,-t."rts-. tlut is not overly spicv or floral' although lilac is

,rn ('x('cl)llolt'JS an evening scent (some pre-packaged scents include

n;rnr('s iit*" Xigtla Lady), or burn mugwort herb'

I lrtve the followinpiitems on the altar: three purple or black can-

,llcs irr l triple candelabra or in separate holders (right side for the

( i,rl, lcft side for the Goddes', ""d 
center for both)' incense and

lrrrrrcr you can carry, matches, small bowl of water' small dish of salt

( , , ,,'1. ,rr sea salt), a pentacle (best if wooden or tile)' a cup or goblet

t .rrtrtining a dark fr-uit juice or blackberry wine (or elderberry wine'

, ,rrsrs liqtieur' or Opal Nera, a liqueur of elder and anise)' a small

, ,,,,I,[.crti, a purple or bla.k,'oti"e candle and holder' a piece of dark

lr rritcake, o, orh", dark cake or b'read, candle snuffer' anointing oil'

lirrilc (athame), wand, and tools to be dedicated'

l):rrk Moon Esbat (Beginning)

Swcep the circle deosil (N-E-S-W) with the besom (but zof one

rrrrrtlc of broom or Scotch Broom if you work with an Otherworld

.'orrtpanion; stra% grasses' or leaves are fine)' and say:

As I sweep tbis circle, may it be cleansed and rnade

ready for mY work'

Olap your hands three times, and say:

Tbe circle is about to be cast and I freel'y stand within to

greet r/,-ry Lady and rny Lord of Sbadows'

lf using candles at the Quarters, light them by taking the center

,rltitr candle around the circle to each Quarter candle' moving deosil

( t'l ockwise : North-East- South-West), and saying:

I cnll apon the Light within Eafih to i'llurninate and

strengthen the circle (envision the magma core' the

molten center of the Earth)'

I call apon the Light within Air to illaminate and

strengthen tbe ciicle (envision the aurora borealis' the
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Northcrlr Lights fbmrecl by the Earth's magneric ficld,
ancl scen as curtains of light in the night slly).

I call apon tbe Ligbt witbin Fire to illuminate and
strengthen tbe circle (envision the blue/white of flame).

I call upon the Light within Water to illuminate and.
strengthen the circle (envision the blue/white lights of
bio-luminescent sea crearures at night).

If using stones at the Quarrers, move around the circle in the
same manner, but raise up the candle at each stone and use the same
invocation (a different color/type of stone for each Quarter could be
used to emphasize dre essence of the represented Elemental).

Return to the altar, place the candle back in its holder, take up the
knife, and say:

I draw this circle in tbe pr.esence of the Dark God"dess

and the Dark God to be a place where tbey may
manifest and bless tbeir childr_ (Craft Name/
Working Name).

Walk around the circle widdershins (counter-clockwise: N-W-S-
E) with the knife lowered, envision a blue light shooting from the tip
to form the circle boundary and say:

This is the boandnry of tbe circle in whicb only loae
sball enter and leaae.

Return to the altar and put the tip of the knife into the dish of salt
and say:

Sah is parification, preser.uation, and W. I bless this
sab to be used in the circle in the narnes of tbe Crone
Godd.ess and the Dark GoL _ (names such as

Hecate and Cernunnos, or simply use those terms).

Add three portions of salt to the water bowl (you are creating
"holy water"), using either the tip of the knife or your fingers,
and say:

Wlto Art: llrt: (i<ttltlr:ss ittlrl lltr: (i<ltl'/

Lct tltc hlcssed salt p'urify tbis zttaterfor use in this

rircle. I consecrate u'nd clea'nse tbis water in the narnes

ol'the Crone nnd Dark Lord, 

--
'l:rl<c tlre colsecrated water bowl and sprinkle water from it

;u oun(l thc circle, moving widdershins ${-W-S-E), and say:

I consecrate tbis circle in tbe names of tbe Crone and

Dark Lord', This circle i's caniared n Circle of
Power that is Parified nnd sealed-

Itcturn the bowl to the altar, take up the censor and move around

tlrt' circle widdershins to cense it, then return it to the altar'

l)ut a drop of anointing oil on your fingertip, make a Solar Cross

( )n your forehead, t}ren a Lunar Spiral over the Cross, and say:

L . ant consecr&ted in tlte narnes of the Dark
Lady and Dark Lord, , in tbis their circle'

Call the Quarters by taking the wand and addressing dre Quarters

oI'the circle where the candles or stones are, holding the wand aloft

wirh arms open at each site, and saying at the appropriate Quarter
(N-W-S-E):

I call. upan yoa Elemental Earth flVater; Fire; Air) r'o

attend this rite and gaard tbis circle for as tr haae body

and strength (blood and feelings; fire of life; breath and

thought), we are kith and kin!

For Elemental envisionings, you rnight see a wolf for Earth, an

owl for Air, a phoenix for Fire, and a sea serpent for Water'

Return to the altar and use the wand to draw the syrnbol of infin-

ity (the figure 8 layng on its side) in the air above the altar-this is

tlic symbol of working berween the worlds; ser the wand down. Pick

rrp the knife in both hands and raise it over your head and say:

Itrail to the Elementals at the Foar Quar"ters! Welcome

Lady and Lord ta this rite! I stand betzaeen the world's

witb loae and Power all around!
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Next rrre the Libations of Clreeting. Set down the knife, pick up
the cup of wine (or liqueur) and pour some into the cauldron to
honor the Divine with the first draught, then take a sip from the cup.

Raise the wand in greeting and say:

L _, who am yoar child., stand. between the worlds
and call apon rny Lady as Crone and. my Lord as
Sbadow to hold. communion with me. I affirrn my joy of
union with the Diaine nnd acknowled.ge Your blessings
apon me. Wbat I send. rentnts to rne, and I conduct my
Craft accordingly.

Set the water bowl on the pentacle, hold the knife over ir, and say:

Great Lndy, bless tbis creature of Water and of Earth to
Yoar sentice. Mny I always remember the caaldron
wa.ters of rebirth and the many forrns of being. Of
Water and Earth am I.

Hold up the water bowl and say:

I honor You, Great Lady!

Replace the bowl on the altar, put the censer on the pentacle, hold
the knife over it, and say:

Great Lord, bless this c:reatutre of Fire nnd. Air to Your
sentice. May I always remember tbe sacvedfi.re tbat
dnnces witbin all life und hear tbe aoices of tbe Diui.ne.
Of Fire and Air am I.

Hold up the censer and say:

I bonor Yoa, Great Lord.!

Return the censer to the altar and hold up the goblet and say:

Power and. Grace; Beauty and Strength are in the
Lady and. the Lord. Patience and Loae; Wisdom and
Knowledge; yoa il.re End.ings, Passages, and. Beginnings.
I bonor you both!

Wlto Atr: llttl (ilr<ltlr:ss:ttt<l lltt: (i<l<l'"

Porrl- rt sccontl lillrrtion rrrtl t'lkc I sccoud sip fion'r tlre cup (a third

,trr,l llrrrrl libirtion, colncs witl'r thc concluding Cakes and \Vine, so be

,,ur'(' t() st'.rrt with enotrgh).

( ixrsecration of the Dark Aspect Tool
t lsirrg the krif-e, inscribe the tool with the magical synbols you have

,,,.1t...tcc1, a1d with your craft Name in runes, ogham, or other such

,rl;,lrrrbct used in rnagical practice.
( lonsecrare the tool to the Elementals by sprinkling it with

lrlcssccl water and passing it through the incense saying:

In the narnes of tbe Dark Ludy and Dark Lord, 

-,
I consecvate tbis [narne of itern] to be ased in my

prnctice of the C*fr. I charge tbis by the Elemental

Eartb and Elemental Vf/ater (sprinkle with salted water);

by tbe Elementnl Fire and Elernental Air (pass through

the incense smoke). Thi.s tool is now by Elemental

powers boand to aid' me in my work- So rnote it be!

Sct the tool on the pentacle and say:

Grent Lady nnd. Great Lord, together in the d'arkness of
this Moon, ueil'edf'rom my sight yet seen zaitb 'nt'y inmet'

sight, you dwelt witbinfor yoa ar"e endings and new

beginnings, the des.tb that lead's to new lif'; yo' are tbe

Pronfise and the Loae Manifested- Let tbis tool be

imbued witb yorur power to aid' me in my dn'rk jout'meys"

Light the votive candle from the center candle, and say:

Let this small tight ittuminate tbe dark patb to the

Realm. af Shadows.

Then pick up the tool with your rig'ht hand, hoid it up, and with

t lrc left hand held so the palm is parallel to the ground, say:

Lord of Shadnws hidd.en witbin tbe Lady of Dat'krtess,

together they hold the d.arkness in Bala'nce' He is tbe

Passing, She is tbe Pnssage, togethee'they moue from
life into W. Witb my hsnd i'n theirs, I call upon tbem
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to shu'rc their presence with me and pass darb power
into tbis (tool) tbat it may be snnaified ta sente me in
my dark joarney*

Envision the dark energ'y shooting up from the ground, into the
pahn of the left hand, traveling through the left arm, across the
shoulders into the right arrn, up the right arm into the right hand,
and into the tool.

Set the tool on top of the pentacle and kneel so that both palms
now rest on the ground and say:

As what is sent returns, so I retarn to yoa the power so

gracioasly sent to me. My (tool) is sanctifi.ed throagh
Power and Grace, througb flesb and blood, and made
ready for rny ase. So mote it be!

Stand and remove the tool from the pentacle, but keep it on the
altar; snuff the votive candle and say:

The patb is closed; da.rkness returns to tbe
Shadow Realm.

If no consecration of a tool is involved, simply leave out the parts
involving the tool and invocation for the consecration of the tool
and continue the Dark Moon Esbat with what follows next.

Dark Moon Esbat (Ending)
The ritual ends with Cakes and Wine. With arms upraised, say:

I know of my needs and ffir my appreciation to that
which sustains me. May I eaer remember the blessings
ofmy Lady andmy Lord.

Lower arms and take up the goblet in the left hand and the
knife in the right, slowly lower the point of the knife into the
vrine, and say:

Tbe Lord. enters into tbe fruiful d.arkness of tbe Lndy.
In Shadow is be and Sbadow is she. Tbe womb is tbe
tomb but the tomb is ber womb, let me neaerforget tbfrt

Wlto Artl lltt: (io<l<lt:ss itrl<l lllt: (io<l/

thc light is 'rcucbed tbrough the dark, and she is tbe

Itilssilge I must follow as be follows for life's sake'

llcrnovc the knife and set it on the altar. Take a drink from the

,,rrp uurl set it back on the altar. Touch the knife to the cake (or

lrr t:rrtl) and say:

The food. of the dead and' the (Jnderworld is food of the

,oal, let tbis cake be a rymbol of the feeding of my sqirit

as well a's w:ty body, that I may be wbole in both'

liat all but a little porrion of the cake and drink all but a small

:unount of the wine for the final libation (gift to the deities to honor

t lrcrn), which, because it is Dark Moon, comes after the Practition-

.ri, drink and syrnbolizes the final passage from life into death with

thc libation as Promise for new life from the crone's cauldron.

When finished, hold the knife over the altar and say:

Lord and Lndy, I am blessed by your sharing this time

with rne; watching and guarding rne, gai'd'ing me here

and' in all tbings. I came in lozte and I depart in loae'

Add the small portion of remaining cake and wine into the caul-

rlron as the final libation, hold the cauldron aloft and say:

Tbe remains of tbis life are passed into tbe cauld'ronfor

this i.s the Promise: into deatb dnes all life pass to be

refreshed' and' rnoue into life anew' The cnaldron brings

tl|t oot of death- I bonor the Lady and' tbe Lord, wbo

bring li.gbt nnd tife tbroagh darkness and dcath' The

da'nce is eaerntoaing and nanerend'i'ng' So Mote It Be'

Set the cauldron down and raise the knife in a salute and say:

Loae is tbe law and the bond. Merry did we meet,

rnerry da we part, and. merry will we meet again'

Mroy rneet, merry part, and rnerry meet again!

Tbe circle is now cleared. So Mote It Be!

Kiss the blade of the knife and set it on the altar. Thke up the can-

tlle snuffer and go around the circle widdershins to snuffthe candles
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rrt d'rc Quarters, stopping at each point to address the Elemental by
raising your arms and saying:

Depart in peace, Elemental Earth! We haue rnet i.n

kinsbip, thee nnd. me. My blessings take witb yau!

Lower arms, envision the Elemental leaving, snuffthe candle, and

move to the next Quarter until all four Elementals are farewelled.

Return to the altar and set down the snuffer. Raise your arms and say:

Beings and Powers of the uisible and inztisible, depart in
peace! You aid in my work, whi.sper in my mind, bless

me from realrns of Shadow nnd Otberworld, and there

is han'mony behtseen as. My blessings take witb you.
Tbe circle is cleared.

Thke the knife and go to the North Quarter, proceed deosil Q'tr-E-S-
W) around the circle envisioning the blue light being drawn back into
the knife as you say:

Tlte circle is open, yet the cfu'cle rernains as its magical
pou)er is drawn back into me.

Upon reaching the North again, touch the flat of the knife blade

against your forehead and envision the blue light swirling around and

back into you. Return to the altar, raise up the knife and say:

Tbe rituul is ended. Blessings baue been giaen and
blessings baae been receiaed. May tbe peace of tbe

Goddess and the God remai.n in my beart.
So Mote h Be!

Set the knife down and put away your tools.

The libation cauldron is poured into a depression in the ground and

covered over (or alarge flowerpot ofsoil can be used).
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Who Are the Elementals?

The Elemental Presence

f n working magics, conducting rituals, or engaging in ritual med-

I itatiotr, the Elementals are called on in setting up the circle and

consecrating items. Afterwards they are farewelled with blessings

given and received. Butwho are they? what are they? fu I have for-

mally practiced the Craft over the past thirty-five years, my

understanding of the Elementals includes a feeling of presence.

These are archetypes of the God and the Goddess expressed as indi-

vidual entities and powers. fu such, they are more than mere

energies or servants that can be sent for and dismissed. They are not

simply guardians who come and go, and they are not only the four

elements of earth, air, fire, and water.
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(lrccrr Witclrcra{l contains the ancient apprclach <tf cltut,arttulisnr,

which is scrnetirnes loosely defined as the worship of dre elements as

clcities. 'fhis is not entirely accurate. Rather than being worshipped
or seen as deities in their own right, up there with Zeus and the gang

at Oll.mpuso in the Green level of witchcraft, the Elementals are

emanations of dre Divine Power. Worship is not actually involved in
the Craft so much as connection. It is a fine difference. Worship
tends to require forms and dogmas, adherence to specific holy days,

and rituals applied to these days of observance. This exists in the

Green Craft as the Sabbats and Esbats, but the celebration is not
mandatory nor is it required that the form remain consistent.

The Elementals themselves represent groups of fours. They are

the earth, air, fire, and wateq but also the cardinal directions of
north, east, south, and west. They are colors as well-green, yellow,
red, and blue-and they represent the seasons of winter, spring,
summer, and fall. In like mannet they represent the ages of human
development as child, youth, middle age, and old age. The Elemen-
tals are also the human aspects of strength, intellect, will, and

emotions, and are found as integrated with the individual as body,
mind, heart, and body fluids (blood and water).

These delineations and views of the Elementals help the witch to
focus the power through the Elemental into a magical working. The
Elementals relate to the Practitioner as the foundation of All. You

add your own spirit to Elemental magics. They are seen and felt in
the close-knit ties of family relations, hence they are referred to in
the Green Witchcraft as kith and kin. Often the four are grouped as

twos for balance. Numerology comes into play, particularly when
working with the Elementals, because your perspective of the
importance of numbers and their interrelationships are translated
into the craft work you are doing.

As fours, a unity of the Elementals, there is foundation, firmness,

strength, and solid growth. With twos, tlere is balance of pairs
and/or opposites, dualities, and unions. Elementals Earth and Water
may be considered as aligned with or as aspects of the Lady, while
Elementals Air and Fire are aligned with or aspects of the Lord. Yet

even this may change. The Elementals flow. They are not locked

Wlto Att: lltt: l:lr:tttt:ttlitls'/

ntt{) ()nc rrligntttclrt or ltttothcl', llttt trt'.ty llc ctnanations of goddess or

liotl :rspccts. 'l'l-rr.rs the clclineations of the Elemental forms become

r'r'r,ssr:<1, but in all cases, they have and are powers.

1,,:u'dr uray be the goddess as harvest and bounty; the goddess as

lr;rlrcnncss; and the power of the earth in upheaval. Water may be

tlrc goddess as love and nurturing; the goddess of the life-giving

wirtcrs and the sea; and the power of the tempest and the storm.
'l'lrcsc are goddess images of Maiden and Mother and Crone, trans-

luting their powers through the Elementals of Earth and Water, but

tlrc god may also be found in these rwo aspects. Earth may be the

;iul ls wilderness protector and lord of animals; the god as under-

world ruler; and the power of death and destruction' Water may be

rlrc god as sea and nourisher; and the power of squall and hurricane.

With the other two Elementals, the same swapping may occur'

rrlthough Air and Fire are normally identified as aspects of the god.

Air may be the god as the breath of life; the god as intellect; and

thc power of the mind. Fire may be the god as iife-giving sun and

lirrger of metal; the god as passion and battle rage; and the power

o['cnergy. Yet these Elementals present the essence of the goddess

rrs well. Air may be the goddess as muse or the power of tornados.

liire may be the goddess as impassioned ideals or the power of
e rupting volcanos.

By connecting with the Elementals in nature and in the Craft,

you will find the oneness of all things. This is accomplished by

cxtension of the Self into all things' The power of the narural

objects used in Green magics comes from the Elementals and is

lirnneled through the witch. The rule of exchange continues herc, so

rfrat to receive a gift, you must give a gift. This exchangc binds or

nnnects the power and links the Elemental to the giver so that a gift
luay be released in turn. It is like an exchange of energy and a unify-

ing of energy to accomplish a goal. The gift that is given rnay be an

object, a symbol, or a blessing, but what matters is the sensation that

lccompanies the gift given and the knowing that this will prompt a

return gift.
In primitive cultures, the exchange of gifts leads to further ex-

changes, and sometimes the gifting accelerates to such an extreme
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tlr:rt tlru'c is tllttrgcr of- ot.lc trillal leacler ()vcrl)()wct-iltg ltlr<lthcr

tlrrotrgh a tlisplay of ecc,rnomic power.If the other leader is ettrbar-

,.rr".i by this, a war between the tribes might occur over a point of

hgnor. My mother was always careful not to overdo in gifts. she

felt that people would not appreciate it if you gave them somethinS

that they themselves could not afford. It put them into an inferior

or subservient position, and made any exchange of gifis awkward

rnd unplcasant.
In tlie Craft, the same applies. When seeking the aid of the Ele-

mentals in a magical project, it is not necessary to overdo the gift

giving. A big display of gifting is not any more productive' The peo-

ple of Java and Tibet create huge colorful displays of food which

they parade around, then ofTer to the Divine for a variety of recipro-

carions. This is a communiqr affair and represents hundreds or

thousands of people in a single main petition (often accompanied by

a mrmber of little, individual ones). [n witchcraft, the individual is

conducting the magic alone or in a small group, so a big display is

not needed, nor will it bring about any greater a response. In gifting,

keep it simple for the best results.

with each spell or ritual conducted in the Green craft, the Ele-

mentals are contacted in some form. Whether the Craft work calls

upon the energies of the light or the dark powers' the key to suc-

cessful Elemental alignment of aid is in the envisioning. For Earth,

there is earth, trees, rocks, fields, forests, mountains' and four-

legged animals like the bull, horse, and stag. For Air, there is wind,

clouds, birds, butterflies, moths, and fln"S insects. For Fire, there is

flame, molten magma, phosphorescence' lightning, lava, and the

salarnander (traditionally believed to be able to live in fire). Water

may be envisioned as ocean, riveq rain, spring, water table, pond,

brook, and fish.
Determine r.l,hat image of the Elemental is appropriate for what

you are cloing, then envision the form of the Elemental to fit the

rype of craft work. with circle Quarrers, the basic forms of bull,

eagle, salamander, and dolphin may be used. A DarkMoon celebra-

tion or spell might use tfre forms of troll, will-o'-the-wisp, St' F'lmo's

fire, and siren. A Sidhe Moon ritual could use the forms of gnome,
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r,pl.itc, rlr-rrgon, rtrrtl rrrcnrrrritl. A rlark power ritual could utilize those

l.l|rrrs olttltc lllcnrcntals that exhibit raw, untamed, highly energized

l)()wcr'-c'.lrtl-rc1uake, tornado, volcanic eruption, and hurricane'

\Vlr:rtcvcr form is used depends upon your receptiveness to that

rn:rge . If trolls have an ancient pull on you, harkening to a rough'

,l,,rky, earth-dwelling entity, that image will work, but if all you

rlrirrli .f is a cute picture you saw in a children's book long ago, or a

lirrlc troll doll with long pink hair, you might have a problem using

tlrrrt irlage for the Elemental Earth.

Irlan y'our work ahead of time as much as possible, or let your feel-

irrgs flow to find the imagery that will work for you in any given

,iirration. Some people use dragons all around the Quarters' but see

t li l'lcrent varieties. one darkly beautiful tarot deck, designed by Peter

l)mcownik and Terry Donaldson, is based on Elemental dragons.

When you are accustomed to working with the Elemen-tals' you

lrccorne aware of their closeness to you' They are dependable pow-

t'r's that you can address without a rirual or ceremony' You can let

thcm know your needs and wants without speaking, or in a low

whisper, and they will resPond.

[ -as orr.e shopping for a scarf to cover my crystal ball' but I
wunted a particulai scarf. I envisioned what I wanted-something

with blacks and deep dark greens, golds, and printed with leaves, not

rprite transparent' not totally opaque-and communicated this to

rirc Elementals. Then I went to a shop and began browsing their

sr.irrf rack. I pulled out rhe scarf I had envisioned-then in a playful

rr'od, I addiessed the Elementals and suggested a different image as

l flicked my hand through the rack. That scarf appeared, and I took

I hirt one as well. Then, simply to be sure about what I was doing' I
t:nvisioned yet one more that I wanted, and there it appeared in my

lurnd. By now I was laughing (as were th"r, and I told the.Fllemen-

t,,ls thai was quite enongh as I was running up a bill. I had to force

rnyself to not envision anything else.

The other point to consider, too, is that when you ask for some-

t 6ing and get it, do not tur' it down' In other words, the Elementals

.." irppy*.o work for you, and will play with you, but they do not

.*p"., yo, to abuse the relationship. Incidentally, the same applies
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to I,'airy gifts. When you receive an unexpected gift of naturc, you
can pretty much know the Other People are renewing their ties with
you. Accept the gift. I have a wood box from Brazll with irridescent
blue butterflies in a design under glass on the lid. I keep many of my
Fairy gifts in there until such a time when I may need one.

In the next section, I describe an Elemental botde and how to
create one. This bottle becomes a tool of the Craft by relating the
practitioner to the Elementals on a personal level. A close approach
enhances your ability to work with the Elementals and through
them, but the botde is certainly not required to make this contact.

The Elementals are not always inuisible.I awoke one night to see

four shrouded forms in my room, their hands at their sides as they
stood in a square around me. My first thought went to a Craft
book I had recently read and the words on banishing unexpected
spirit entities, but I decided as I observed them that such an action
would tre rude. That made me think about how I needed to explain
to people that when you do magics, you don't have to be afraid of
your helpers.

Then the squareness of their presence struck me as very mean-

ingful, and I said, "Ohl You are the Four Elementals!" I was very
tired, so I simply blessed them and told them I was going back to
sleep. They raised their arms so that their hands touched in the cen-
ter of their square over me) with their long, shadowy fingers opened,

and I felt they returned the blessing. Then I went back to sleep. I
know this happened because I had initially looked over at my hus-
band and saw that he was sound asleep. Many years lateq a yery

talented seeker told me about her strange experience after she had
taken some classes from me. She awoke one night to see four
shrouded figures. You know the rest! I had not told anyone about my
incident, so I can certainly accept her own experience as genuine,
and I am pleased that she calmly recognized who they were.

By connecting witb the Elementols in nature and in the Craft, you will

find tbe \neness of all things. This is accomplisbed by extension of the self

into all things. Tlte power of the natural objects used in Green magics

comes from the Elementals and is funneled tbrough the witch'
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- Ritual -
Creating an Dlemental Bottle

An Elemental botde is used to help you focus on the Elemental

Powers of Earth, Air, Fire, and Water, and to alert them to your
desire to work with them. They are in you and outside of you in var-

ious forms, so when you create the botde using objects that relate to

the Elementals, they also relate to you.

As you think about what you want to represent the Elementals,

and if you have sought connection with the Other People, look for
gifts from the Fair Folk for the botde. These might include such

things as feathers, shells, holey stones (stones with a naturally creat-

ed hole in them), specially marked stones (white circles), Fairy
money (flat stone disks with little markings), lava, pumice, and nat-

ural charred wood (lightning strike).

To make your own Elemental bottle, you could either make or
purchase a suitable pottery bottle. Put the items you have selected as

representative of the four Elementals on a table with the bottle.
Now you are ready to dedicate the bottle to connection between

yourself and the Elementals. Create your circle and call upon the

Elementals. Raise up the botde and show it to each of the Elemen-

tals at the Quarters and say as you turn:

Elementals forrn tbe jar as Earth and Ai'r mixed with
Water and. Fi.re-so is the container of my spiritforrned
as thi.s jan

Bless the Earth object with salt (or burdock root dust) and call

upon that Elemental to bless the object "in remembrance of the

union between thee and me"; then put it into the bottle. Bless the

Air object with incense smoke and repeat the process. Bless the Fire
object with (purple) candle flame repeating the procedure, then

bless the Water object with spring water and repeat the process.

Now, cork the botde. IJse three 3-foot long strands of yarn-
white, red, and black-to represent the Ti'iple Goddess. Knot them

together at one end and braid the strands. Wrap the completed braid

around the cork in the botde and secure (a slip knot works fine).
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Who Arc the Dlcmentals?

Vm can decorate thc outside of the bottle with objects represent-

ing the Elementals, using the same method and words as before.

llless the completed botde and say:

Elementals within and Elernentals without; as this

container is my bod'y, we a.re united as Ki.th and Kin in
lozte and respect, one to tbe other, Tby power witbin me,

around me, and. at one with rne, with blessings grrro
and blessings receiaed'. So Mote It Be.

Store the bottle on your personal altaq shrine' or other place

where you do your magical workings, or simply where it can be seen

And will act as a reminder of the union berween you as a practition-

er and the Elementals in kinshiP.



What Are the Dark Powers?

Archetypes
he dark powers emanate from the dark aspects of the Goddess

and the God. This is the power of the Crone and the Lord of

shadows; the Hag and the llunter. The dark powers are more than

just a personification of the negative influences in life, however, and

the energy raised through the dark imagery of the Divine is very

potent. As such, you must use care in what you do' Be carefal whnt

you do.

The Dark Goddess is manifested in mythology as various kinds

of death crones, wise hags, devastation, war, disease, and barrenness

of the land. The Dark God is seen in mythologies as the silent host

to the dead in his underground realm of gray shadows and deep
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slccll, litrowing ot' sccrcts lttrtl wisc of thc tlltivcl-sc, tlcltth, war'

tlcstluctiott, gatherer of souls, and harbinger of chaos.

She is tl're Bone Mother who collects the skulls of the dead for the

ossuary. This is the ingathering of the material remains of the life
that was. He is the Flunter, whose rade flVild Hunt) ingathers the

energies of the soul. There is sense to this ancient cosmology that
does not touch on fear. Indeed, the mystery cults of ancient times

focused on the dark aspects of the Divine so that their followers

would move past their fear of rnortality to seize upon the recogni-

tion of their eternal immortality.
As a poweq the Dark Lord is the Chaos from which Order must

evolve. Yet since there is no ending to this cycle, Order resolves

again into Chaos, to be reborn as a New Order. The Lord of Shad-

ows as Death becomes the process of new life by gathering the

energ-y of dying life, and the Passage into a new material form is
through the Crone.

In the aspect of light, the god dies willingly by entering the

ground to bring his vitality to the crops that will be harvested later

to feed humanity. Through his selfless act, he revitalizes the earth.

He does this through the Crone. The marriage of Lugh in August,

celebrated as the Sabbat, Lughnassadh, is the start of the god's

descent into Mother Earth. C)nce there, he is transformed into the

son within the goddess. llence, the pagan god is both Father and

Son, which is why Christianity could readily blend with local pagan-

ism and absorb the pagan holidays. The harvest comes' the seasons

change, and the Mother becomes the Crone of fall and winter, only
to be transformed into Mother again at Winter Solstice with the

rebirth of the Sun (her son, the god).

The womb-tomb is the domain of the Crone and is a place of
great power. This is where transformation takes place, with the

energies of death given repose and returned to form as the energies

of life. When this power is confronted and recognized, there comes

a freedom from fear, a new sense ofindependence, and a recognition

of personal responsibility. We are not judged in death by the Lady
and the Lord, but we are Self-judged. From the quietude of his

realm we move throush her into new life. That is the balanced,

Wlr;tl Arc llrc I)illl\ I'()w(:lri1'

l):rll:ln tlre trtc ol-tlrc c'rtttltlt'ott, tlre gotl of sclf-slcrifice' and the res-

,,,''.'.ti,',g gotltlcss. lt is this 1"'*cit'f the gocldess that significantly

rlil{cr-crrtirrtcs thc old and ncw religions'
'l'hus, in the historical sense' while the Dark Lord guides the

clr:ros of social and cultr-lral changes through the Crone into- a new

lilc, the Crone becomes not the i""o' of death' but the joyful pas-

sirgc to new vibrant societies through the death of the outmoded and

,,.g',.trr-t, ones. She is Fata Morgana (Morgan the Fate)' the Fluntress

l)i,rna, Minerva, Cerridwen, Sati, and Kali' He is Pluto' Hades' Cer-

lluunos, Herne the llunter, Set, and Shiva, but the names lnay not

('onvey the image needed by the practitioner unless you are able to

,r'',,u" t.yotd the modern association of darkness as evil'

In the Green Craft, the numbers two and four seem to have spe-

cirrl significance time and again' I can only speculate as to the cause'

lrut I suspect this relates to the sense of balance and grounding

.lfferedthroughwitchcraft.Therearetwodeitiesoflight-agod-
tlcss and a goJ-and two deities of darkness-a goddess and a god'

llut these deities are the same' so a square of four is created by the

two sets of twos, and because the god and the goddess are united in

the form of androglne, the four equal one' These are significant

numbers in the Gr."r, Craft and represent balance, strength, and

rrnity. There is one other number to come'

By accepting that the dark powers are in balance with the light

1r,r*Lrr, yo., ,1. able to utilize the wholeness of the Power' The

,li.ho.o*y of good and evil do not apply to what- simply is'.Energy

can be drawn to the light or to the dar[ thus death provides the

soul's passage to which"ever realm the soul-energy has been drawn'

linergy is al*"y, in motion, and flows back and forth beween light

rrnd dark. What at one time is light energy turns and becomes dark

cnergy. Through the practic" of th"- Craft, the witch directs this

",t"rfry 
for a bJnefi.ini ptt'po'e' To rjo otherwise is to inflict Self-

harm. Wbat You send conr'es back'

TofacetheUnderworldandthepowerofthedarkaspectofthe
l)ivine is to understand that dark is part of the necessary balance of

life and not something to fear' The ""i4'i"g 
of the dark and the light

within the individu"l 
"off"r, 

wholeness and peace, which may then be

transferred to external contacts'

It
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Dark Powers in Witchcraft
'l'hc Sabbats of witchcraft relate to the solar seasons as Quarters,
ancl to agricultural cycles as Cross-Quarters. The Esbats celebrate
the phases of the Moon, normally Full and New. These days of
observance emphasize the unity of Sun-Earth-Moon-Witch found
in the rituals and workings of the Craft. Some of these holy days are
light-sided, others are dark-sided. In the Sabbats, Lughnassadh is
the cross-over point into darkness for the god when he begins the
journey to new light at Yule.

From Yule to Lughnassadh, the energies of the Earth are reviv-
ing as the growing relationship between the Lady and the Lord,
culminating in mating in Beltane, and moving to the willing sacri-
fice of the Lord in August. The first harvesr is the Bread Flarwest
of August, when the Lord descends into the Lady-Mother
Earth-to give his life-essence, the Solar energy, into the grain to
feed the children of the Earth. The second harvest is in Septem-
ber-once called Harvest Home, it is now the Sabbat of Mabon.
This was the \,4ne Ffarwest and was celebrated with much festiviry
and wine. These two festivals annually celebrate the offered body
and blood of the god, a theme found throughout the pagan world
of ancient times.

Dedicated to the Dark Lord are rhe Sabbats of Lughnassadh,
Mabon, and Samhain; he then changes overnight from Holly King
to Oak King at Yule. Yule is the second crossover that the Lord
makes, moving from Underworld back to the Earth. He descends
into the Earth at Lughnassadh and spreads his body into the crops,
then at Mabon he pours out his blood into the vines. At Samhain,
he is in his realm of Underworld, awaiting the Crone, who comes
to him and receives him back into herself to be born again at Yule
when she transforms into the Holy Mother, and he into her new-
born son.

The Dark Lord and the Crone meet as equals in darkness at
Samhain-when all is Hallows in this world, Underworld. and Oth-
erworld-when their transformation forms a moment in time that
allows the inhabitants of the worlds to come into close contact. The

Wll;tl Att: lltt: l)lttk I'tlwt:tsr'

lt.il lrctwccp tfic w1;t'ltls is thippcst'.tt Slttlhail; this is the time to

Ironor yottt- ill-lccst()rs, grcct passing spirits, and seek answers to your

rlrrcsliot.ts fi'om beyond the physical plane'
( )rr All Ilallows Eve (Halloween) lighted gourds or rurnips serwe

;rs ltui(les for the spirits in the night. Salt, bread, and beer (mead),

rvirrc, or water are set at an empty place at the table for the depart-

t'rl loved ones to return for a visit. Apples of pomegranates are

lrrrricd in the yard to give sustenance to passing spirits' This is a

rrilrc fbr divinations' fu*r" scrying, and conversing with the Shad-

.,wlirnd. It is also the moment when the God passes from the Tomb

irrto the Womb.

Dark Moons
With Moon phases, the Goddess as Maiden is celebrated at the

wrrxing .r"r.*t, as Mother at full, and as Crone at the waning cres-

('cnt. ihese phases make up the typical symbol of the Tiiple God-

tlcss in witchcraft. F{owever, even in this emblem, the reverse side

()l,rhe Full Moon portion is the Hidden Face, or Fourth Aspect of

rlrc Goddess-the Dark Moon. -lhe waning crescent honors the

( lrone of wisdom and age, but the Dark Moon is the Goddess as

'ltrrnb and womb. It is the place where the God enters at Lughnas-

sldh to rule as Lord of Shadows. Meditations rather than magics

Irre normally practiced on rhe night of the Dark Moon. It is a time

lirr contemplating and uniting with the mysteries of the Dark

Aspect of the Divine.
brdinarily, magic work during the Dark Moon is not likely to be

vcry successful simply because this phase signifies the quiet time'

tlre sleep or dre"mii-e, of post- or pre-embodiment' The rest of

l)eath is celebrated now-the comfort of being embraced by the

l,ady and the Lord of Shadows for a quiet moment-no magic

,peliwork calling on them for poweq no Calling Down of the God-

.["sr, b,rt reverie and comprehension of the Passage through Death'

'l'his is the silentpower that exists after death and prior to rebirth'

It is the moment of being received into the Underworld and the

Inoment of departure from the shadowland to be reborn into the

r
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world. It is a time of change and transition that is suited best for
dark power magics.

By visualizing that there are two sets of Quarters for the
Divine-the Quarters in Light and the Quarters in Dark-the
number eight becomes significant. Until you reach the point of
acceptance of the dark as in balance with the light, your work
remains in twos, fours, and one, but the completion in Green
Witchcraft is naturally enough a duality of fours. The number eight
is interpreted as dual foundations, the new built upon the old-
hence, order and law That is why there are Rules of Conduct
rather than a rede or charge. The Rules address working with both
the light and the dark powers.

Fairy Moon
There is also the Other Moon phase, which is the phenomenon of
two Dark Moons in one solar month. Such an occurrence is not
common, yet happened in February and again in March of 1995.
When there are two Full Moons in the same solar month, the sec-

ond one is referred to as a Blue Moon. These generally occur in
August. This is the best time to give extra po\Mer to magics and
spells involving creativity, expression, and productivity. Like the
Blue Moon, the Other Moon enhances a particular variety of magi-
cal practice.

The Other Moon is the reflection in this world of the Full Moon
in the Otherworld. It is a glimpse into that realm from behind the
Moon of the Other People, and so it is also called the Sidhe or Fairy
Moon. When the Sidhe Moon shines, the witch has the opportuni-
ty to conduct the dark magics that call on the Fairy powers, and seek

the aid of the Sidhe. These are Fairy magics, familiar magics, and
companion magics. The companion may be honored at this time, or
one may be sought now if the witch does not yet have such a friend.
This Moon may be a like a holiday time for t}re companion-a time
to visit home, and perhaps bring the witch along.

5B
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JourneYs
.l.he 

Sidhe Moon ritual that follows (beginning on page 61) should

Only be used if you feel comfortable in heart, mind, body, and spirit

,r5,irrt intermingling with the Other People' A certain strength is

retluired, l"rt ii-r" practitioner fall into the yearning that often

...o-p*i"s Otherworldly contact' A common Fairy motif is the

piningaway of one who has been to Otherworld'' 
This ritual is more suited for solitary rather than group activiry as

the magics are exrernalized only minimally. This is wten the witch,

rather lhan standing between the worlds, enters Otherworld. The

modern incorporation of shamanism into wicca comes from relat-

ing this witchcraft elemenr of transition into otherworld to the later

dJvelopment of the shamanic journey. The difference between these

forms of p.".ti." lies in the purpose. For the shaman, the spirit of

,o-"on.^who is dying is being fought for, but for the witch' the

journey is one of communion and interaction'
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Often a Companion from Otherztorld. cornes into a person\ life
through dreams. Tbe Compunion may be encountered during astral
traael, 0r may be discoaered within a Fairy Crystal-look into the
crystal to see who is there.

What Arc Lhc Dark Powers?

- Ritual -
Sidhe Moon Ritual and Companion Quest

WhiletheNewMoonhonorstheDarkfupectoftheGoddessas
orone, and the Dark Moon is held in hallowed reverence of the

( )odcless as the Tomb of Rebirth, the sidhe Moon enhances magical

practice with Otherworld.
The black mirror is an excellent tool in the seeking of a compan-

iOn from otherworld (see "consecrating a Dark fupect Tool" in the

"l)arkMoon Ritual," in Chapter 2)' Often such a Companion comes

into a person's life through dreams-and is constantly there' some-

times helping in a situation, sometimes observing, sometimes step-

fing i" at a"crucial point. The Companion may be encountered

e"t"i"g astral travel, o, -uy be discovered within a Fairy Crystal (flu-

orite !rystal with a combination of purple, green, and g-ra1 tones)' If
buying such a crystal in order to find a Companion, look into the

.ryr,J first to see who is there-the crystal is like a doorway into

Otherworld-and if the person (or people) seen within appear(s)

interested in being with you, then get the crystal. If there is no one to

be seen, or the p"rror, ,""*, disinterested, leave it for someone else'

Some people consider Companions to be spirit guides' but there

are different sensations involved between guides and Companions'

While the spirit guides are normally other people from the present

or past life who-have passed on but have returned to watch over

,o-"on" they love, the Companions are from Otherworld and have

a very different feel about them' The Companion Quest can be con-

drr.t"d 
^t ^ny 

time during the waning Moon, for this is the waxing

Moon of Otirerworld, but the Sidhe Moon is the best time for opti-

mum results on this quest.

To prepare for a Ctmpanion Quest, set up a table' and place two

chairs orr opposite sides of the table (East and West)' in the area

where the ritual will be conducted. Lay a clean cloth (lace or cotton)

of white, purple, or gray on the table' Place a gray pillar candle at

the centei of th" taile arrd set the black mirror behind it so that

whenyousitatthetable,youwillbeintheEastchair'thecandle
will be visible ro you, the mirror will be behind the candle, and the

6l
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(iuest's chair will be the West chair. Flave the ritual knife on the
table and a wand of elderwood (although hazel or hawthorn will also
do well), along with a small bowl of spring warer, diced burdock
root, and an incense that is earthy, green, or misty in scent. Set out
two small bowls (natural hollow stones or seed pods are excellent),
one for flowers (without the stems) or flower petals and one for
milk, on the table at the East side where you will stand, and set out
a dish containing a tablespoon to a quarter cup of dried mugwort. A
candle snuffer will also be needed.

The meals taken during the day of the ritual may consist of fruits,
berries, grains, dairy products, roots, tubers, leaves, and fresh-water
fish, or game-no "domesticated" meat, poultry, or seafood. This diet
will aid in attuning to Otherworld as these are foods commonly
atributed in mythology and tradition as favored by the Other People.

Take a nocturnal bath in a room (bathroom) scented with
patchouli incense and lighted with one to three gray candles. The
bath water should be infused with an herb bag of heather, lavender,
linden (tila), marigold (calendula), and rosemary. After the bath,
dress lightly and comfortably, then brew a pot of Fairy Tea. The tea
is used to set the mood and to draw upon the powers of the herbs to
attract the attention of the Other People.

Fairy Tea
Combine in a teapot:

3 teaspoons black tea

'n teaspoon chamomile
I teaspoon dandelion root
11 teaspoon elder flower

IV teaspoon hops

'n teaspoon mug'wort
}4 teaspoon raspberry leaf

Itl teaspoon rose hips

Say as you drop the herbs into the pot:

Blackfor powe?i a.pple of night, root of the san, Lady,s
hhssing, Lord's leap for joy, tben hetaneen tbe worlds, to
Fairy bramble, with token of hue, brewed to bring Fair
Ones close to rne.

Boil water in a kettle and add to the teapot. Let steep for five min-
utes. Warm a second teapot by swirling inside it the remaining hot
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watcr. Pour out the water and strain the brewed tea into this

warmed pot. Thke the tea things (pot' sweetener, and milk) and two

cups to the ritoal table and set rhem out for yourself and-your.Guest.

n,i,l n plate with cookies or tea biscuits (the Scottish shortbread is

u"ry good and can be found in most supermarkets). Set out a bowl of

flowJrs and a bowl of milk on the table at the East side where you

will stand.

Draw the circle and call upon the Elementals using the imagery

9f the Sidhe Moon Ritual. Stand at the East side of the table so you

are facing West (do not sit down yet)' You will probably want to

hrrr. ,orn" pleasant music that you enjoy playing sofdy in the back-

ground. This will help the people of-Otherworld to focus on you

ind gaitt an insight to what you are like' Light patchouli incense

fo. "l' 
earthy ,."rrt o, use an incense evocative of green earth or

rain. The names used here for the Lady and Lord of Fairy are only

suggestions; you may use whatever comes to you or has resonance

to you.

Sidhe Moon Ritual
Sweep the circle deosil (N-E-S-\ D with the besom (btt not one

made of broom or Scotch Broom since the Fair ones find the odor

of broom offensive: straw, grasses, pine needles or boughs' leaves'

etc. is fine), and saY:

As I sweep thi.s ci.rcle, may it be cleamsed and made

rend,y for mY work.

Candles are set at the Quarters (North, East, South' and West):

palegreencandlesshouldbeusedattheNorthandSouth;andgray
.r.rdi., at the East and West. Alternatively, four crystals or stones

maybeplacedattheQuarters'Lightrfreincenseandthepillarcan-
dle, then clap your hands three times, and say:

Tbecircleisabouttobecastandlfreelystandwitbinto
greet tbe Otber People with the blessing of my Lady and

my Lord of Greenwood"
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lf usirrg carrdlcs ar thc Quirrters, light thc*r by taki'g the pillar
crrnrllc arouncl ro each Quarter candle, moving widdershins, begin-
ning at the West OV-S-E-I\|, and safng:

I call apon the Light befti:een the Waters to illuminate
and protea the circle (envision the glowing mists that
rise from rivers at night).

South:

I call upon the Light betusteen the Fires to illamfuiate
and protea tbe circle (envision the blue glow of the
will-o'-the-wisp dancing through a dense marsh).

East:

I call upon tbe Ligbt betueen the Airs to illurninate and.
protect tbe circle (envision the sparkling blue flames of
ball lightning-dancing berween sky and ground).

North:

I call upon the Light betzseen tbe Enrths to illuminate
and protect tbe circle (envision the glow of river
hyacinth at night or the pale green ofphosphorescent
light in caverns).

If using crystals or stones at the Quarters, move around the circle
in the same manner, except raise up the candle before each stone or
crystal and use t}'e same invocation. Return to the table and set the
candle back in its place, then take up the knife and say:

I draw thi.s circle in the presence of tbe Lady and tbe
Lord of Othetword to he a place where the Otber people
may manifest and. bless me wbo am thei.r Si.ster/Brotber
in this world and. known as _(Craft Name).

Move around the circle widdershins (w-s-E-Irr) with the knife
lowered, envision a blue light shooting from the knife's tip to form
the circle boundary and say:

Wllirt Art: lllt: l)ittk ltrwr:ts/

'l'his is thc hou.'ndtry oJ'thc ci'rcle in which only loue

shall c'nter a'nd' lenue.

l{cturn ro the table and pur the tip of the knife into the dish of

,lr. crl burdock root and saY:

Spring wil'ter is the parity of tbe Lady and tbe Foant of
Life Eternal; bardnck is tbe Lord's root of parificution'

pioteaion, nnd warding of the nega'tiae' I bless tbis

wa.ter and' root to be used in the circle in tbe nnmes of
the Lad.y and' tbe Lord, the Queen and tbe King of
Othentsorld, (can use Mab and Fearn or Titania and

Oberon, etc.).

'lbuch the water with the tip of the knife and say:

In the nfl'lnes of the La$r and the Lord of Othentsorld, I
consecrate and cleanse this water to be used in tbis circle.

Take the consecrated water bowl and, moving W-S-E-N, sprinkle

wlrtef from it around the circle' and say:

I consecrate this ci.rcle in tbe na'vnes o/(the Queen and

King of Fai ry). Tbb circle is conjured a Circle of Pawer

that i.s Purified and sealed.

Return the bowl to the table, take up the incense, and move

lround the circle ov-s-E-I.D to cense it, then return it to the table'

l)ut a drop of the water on your fingertip, make a Solar Cross on

your forehead, then a Lunar Spiral over this' and say:

I, 

-(Craft 

Name), flrn consecv'ated before the Lndy

and' Lord. of Otherworld, i'n tbis their circle'

Take the wand and address the Elementals at rheir Quartc'rs ,rf

the circle where the candles are, holding the wancl aloft with anns

open at each site, and say at the appropriate Quarter (W-S-E-N):

West:

I call upon yoa, Elementnl Water, to il'ttend tbis rite and

gaard' this circle, for as I baae blood andfeelings' we

are kith and kin!

r
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South:

I call upon you, Elemental Fire, to attend this rite and
guard tbis circle, for as I haue the spark of life and
strength of wi.ll, we &re kith and kin!

East:

I call upon you, Elemental Ain, to attend this rite and
guard tbis circle, for as I haue hreath and tbought, we
are kith and kin!

North:

I call upon yoa, Elemental Eartb, to attend this rite and
guard. tbis circle, for as I haae bod.y andfortitade, we
are kitb and kin!

For Elemental envisionings, you might see a nlermaid for Water,
a will-o'-the-wisp for Fire, Fairies or sy'phs for Air, and gnomes or
cobaits for Earth, but these are only suggestions and you should use
what comes to you.

Rerurn to the table and use the wand to draw the qrmbol of Infin-
ity (an 8 laying on its side) in the air above the altar-this is the q..rn-
bol of working between the worlds. With the wand in both hands,
raise it over your head and say:

Hail to the Elementals ut the Foar Qaarters! Wehome
Lady and Lord to this rite! I stand between the world.s
witb loue and power all around.! I call apon rny Lady
and my Lord. as Queen and King of tbe Sid.be to bless
rny corn nunion witb tbe Other People. I afi.rw rny joy
of anion witb tbe Diaine in all reahns and worlds, nnd
I acknowledge yoar blessings apon rne. Vf/hat I send.
rentrns to mq and I condact my Craft accord.i.ngly.

Set down the wand and pick up the knife. Hold it over the reapot
and say:

Great Lady, bless tbis cyea.ture of Water and of Earth to
yoar serice. Mny I always remernber tbe caald.ron
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wa'ters of rebirtb and the many forms of being'

Of Water and' Earth am I'

Set the knife on the table, hold up the teapot' and say:

I bonor You, Great LadY!

Replace the teapot on the table and pick up the wand' then hold

it over the incense and saY:

Crreat Lord', bless tbis creatare of Fire and' Air to yoar

sentice. May I always remernber tbe sacredfi're that

da'nces wi'thin 
"A 

hf' and' hear tbe aoices of tbe Dh:ina

Of Fire and Air am I'

Setthewandonthetable,holdupthecenseqandsay:

I honor You, Great Lord'!

Return the censer to the table' Pour a small amount of tea into

your cup (do not add anything to it) and say:

Pouer and' Grace, Bealtl and Strength are in the

I'ad'y and' tbe Lord" Patience and Loae' Wi'sdom and

Knowled'ge, yoa flre End'ings, Passages' and Begin-

nings, iiali worhls are yoa' I bonor you both!

Pour a bit of tea from the cup into the bowl of flowers and take a

sip from the cup. Stand facing West' raise arms in an open gesture'

and say:

Hail to the People of the Land of Mist' Greetings I send

to tbe People olthe-Undyi'ngLands of Otbent:orld'

Henr rny catt and ht the Gateway he opened hetweln 
-

TbisWortd'and'otherulorld'.IntbenamesoftheLady
and' the Lord', (Mab and Fearn' or Titania and Oberon'

erc.), d'o I call apon tbe Fai'r Ones in peace and' loae'

Lower arms, carefully lift the gray pillar candle' and say:

As this kgbt shines before rne, let the light of

Othenuorld reach i'nto tbis place'
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Ilcrc yorr nrrry inscrt thc Oornpanion Clall or-c()rrtinlro thc ritual
lry nrorlifying thc scction as a time of rneditation and ir ritual meal.

Companion Quest
Set the candle on the table and molle to the West side of the table,
pull the chair aside a bit so one who wishes to come may be seated,

then move back to the East side of the table. Add a bit of the mug-
wort to the gray candle-enough to smoldeq but not to put out the
candle (if it does go out, simply relight it, no harm done). Be seated,

look into the black mirror beyond the candle flame, and say:

Here lies tbe door-aay into Otherworld.; I welcoyne my
gaest thnoagb this portal.

Gaze into the mirror for a time and envision a misty, fog-shroud-
ed forest; feel the cool, refreshing air; smell the damp leaves on the
forest floor, the moss on the ancient large trees; hear the sound of
water gurgling along a narrow brook; hear the soft, delicate, hesitant
footfalls of a browsing deer; and listen for the quiet steps of Anoth-
er approaching through the dark forest, coming toward you; and

when you see Another gazing back, lift up (one in each hand) the
bowls of flowers and milk, and greet your Guest:

Hail to thee and. blessed be tby feet that hrowgbt you
on this path; blessed be thy beart tbat beuts steadfast;
blessed be tby eyes that see beftaeen the worlds; blessed

be tby hands ffired inJiiendship and clasped in mine.

Set the bowls in front of either side of the tea setting for the
Guest, then offer your hands together, palms up, and bend your fin-
gers toward your palm as you greet your \4sitor; release the hand-
clasp, and prepare to serve tea. 'fhe forest will remain in view
behind your \4sitor so that the table will appear to be partly in
woodland; the sounds of forest animals and the brook will continue
in the background. Introduce yourselfand say,

tr arn bonored by your pt'esence, and yoa &re welcome at
this table set benteen the wot'lds.

Wltitl Arr: lltt: l)ittlt lkrwt:rs'/

Now scrvc tc'.r lirr lrotlr lllaccs, ldcling sugar and milk' and a bis-

t'rrit ou thc cclgc ol'clch s2lucer (the fbod and drinkof the Otheris

nol colrsurnecl in the rnaterial manner' but the flavor essence will be

rt'rrrovcd). Then with arms opened, palms up, bless the meal by say-

nr!t this or something sirnilar:

I know of my need's and offer my appreciation to tbat

wbich sastains me. May I eaer remember the blessings of

my Lady and. my Lord. Tbe Lord brings spiritae! W --
tirorgi tbe boan$r of the Lady of Otbenttorld, tbat all is

creatf,d' in und.ying beauQr' I honor the inner beauty of
the sPirit.

YoumaydrinkteaandeatwithyourGuest,andsimplyvisitwith
y,,,,. Go.rt silently and talk about your desire for a Companion from

thc Otherworld to aid, guide, work and walk with you' Add more

nrugwort to the candle fr6m time to time to keep the aroma in-the air'

Whin finished, and if you are so inclined, ask your Guest to be your

( )ompanion and to find a crystal to use as passage to yox that you may

,..rry}i,h you (if there is nor one in your possession ayeady,you will

cncounter i, ,oon; look inside it and see your friend-it does not con-

rilin or imprison the other, but is a window into otherworld and a

Hrrteway to you). When finished, stand and say:

I am blessed by your hauing sbared this tea with me'

My blessings 1 glr" to thee' We came infriendship and

d.epart infriendsbip. Merry u)e rneet, rneny we palt'

and'rnerry we wi'll' meet agaim'Mt"y rneet' merry

pan, rnerry meet again.

Envision your Guest standing when you stand; extend your hand

ngain, palm up, and feel the cool touch of the Other's hand in

liirewell. Sit before the candle and mirror and envision the misty

|ilrest becoming darker; the quiet footfalls of the departing (]uest

tlisappear into"th" wildwooJ; the splashing water of-the brook

1,".o-", fainter; the deer bounds off into the depths of the wood;

the forest disappears, and the door closes;you are looking into the

black mirror and see yourself looking back'
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Sidhe Moon Ritual Conclusion
Pick up the knife, hold it over the table, and say:

Lady and Lord of tbe Sidhe, I arn blessed by your
sharing this time witb me. Watch oaer and gaard rne,

guide me bere and, on all my paths. I came in loae and
I depart in loae. I honor tbe Lady and tbe Lord of
Otbentsorld, wbere tbe spirit is noarished. in song and.
joy. The dance is eaermoai.ng and neaet"ending.
So Mote h Be.

Raise the knife in a salute and say:

Loae is the Law and tbe Bond. Mr-y di.d we meet,

merry dn we part, and merry will we rneet ngain.
Mrny rneet, rnerry part, and rneny rneet again!
Tbe circle is now clenred. So Mote It Be!

Kiss the blade of the knife and set it on the table. Take up the can-

dle snuffer and go around the circle to snuffthe candles at the Quar-
ters, stopping at each point to address the Elemental by raising your
arms and saying:

Depart in peace, Elemental Water (Earth, Fire, Air),
and my hlessings take with yoa!

Lower your arms, envision the Elemental leaving, snuffthe can-
dle and move to the next Quarter until all four have been bidden
farewell. Return to the table and set down the snuffer. Raise your
arms and say:

Beings and. Powers of tbe aisible and inaisible, depart in
peace! You ai.d. i.n my work, whisper i.n my mind., bless

me from all realms and worlds yoa inhabit, and, tbere is
barrnony betztteen as. My blessings tnke with yoa.
The circle is cleared.

Take the knife and go to the North QuarteE proceed deosil Q.{-
E-S-W) around the circle, envisioning the blue light being drawn
back into the knife as vou sav:
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The circle is open, yet the circle remains as its magical

power is d'rawn back into me.

when reaching the North again, touch the flat of the knife blade

against yoor forehead and envision the blue light swirling.around

.iia Ur.l into you. Return to the altar, raise up the knife and say:

Tbe ritaal is end'ed. Blessi'ngs baae been giaen and

blessings haae been recei'aed. May tbe peace of the

Godfuis and' tbe God rernain i, o''y heart' So Mote It Be!

When you have found the Companion crystal, it can be placed on

your altar when not being carried by yol' By placing a dish of flow-

ers and a dish of milk on the altar with the crystal, you are honoring

End refreshing your Friend in otherworld. up until recent times,

otone deprerriot, in Sweden were used as receptacles for milk and

flowers to honor the Elves, and this tradition is echoed in celtic

lands by the leaving of a bowl of milk and crust of bread outside the

door for the Fairy Folk.

Black Mirror Passage

Using a similar ritual format' one can pass through- the mirror's

door.i"y into Otherworld with the Companion. In this case, it is

not thai the person feels the movement into the mirror so much as

it is that thelorest comes to the person and moves behind' Do not

look back (a traditional injunction in mlthology) or you will propel

yourself back through the gateway' which the Other People may

find annoying.
Perfecrlove and perfect tmst are required in order for the passage

and visit to be a smooth one. Enjoy the sights, sounds, sensations'

tnd atrnosphere of otherworld, and your Guide will bring you back

to the pori"l, which will appear as a dark spot surrounded by forest.

fu you-approach the spot, it gets larger, until you are near enough for

it to be u doorw."y, then you turn to say farewell to your companion,

and with your back to the doorway, the forest will recede around you

until it isln front of you and behind the mirror, and then fades away

completely. Then you may close the door and open the circle'
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- Meditation -
Past Lives Meditation*

The powers of the Dark Lady and Dark Lord can be used to reveal

the secrets of the past through a black mirror meditation. This type

of meditation may be used on its own or in conjunction with a dark

aspect ritual such as a DarkMoon Esbat or a Sidhe Moon Esbat.

Feel free to incorporate your own ideas for a more rewarding

experience. After all, one person's visualization is not the same as

your own, so while another's meditation may be enjoyable, percep-

rions are individualized. It is fine to alter and personalize a published

meditation to make it more meaningful. If music is used during the

meditation, it should be chosen to supplement and not overpower

the mood being set. I recommend keeping the music very low to

avoid interfering with your mental focus.

A Dark Moon Esbat ritual may be used in conjunction with a

black mirror meditation, although the meditation may be done

without the Esbat ritual. It is a matter of preference. The meditation

may be used alone by creating a circle and calling upon the Elemen-

tals to guard the sacred space, using Dark Moon Esbat imagery'

A black mirror may be purchased at most Craft stores, mail

ordered, or made by the individual. Prior to use, wash it in water

infused with mugwort, dry it, and consecrate it at both the Full

Moon and the DarkMoon so the mirror can be used for a variety of

meditations and spellwork. Smoothed and polished obsidian also

makes an excellent meditation tool, especially if you can find one

that fits comfortably in the palm of your hand. If a tool will be used

for Otherworld meditations, it should be not be consecrated with

salt but with burdock root.
Be seated either before the altar where this is done as part of a

ritual or at a table that can be used for this meditation.

Light a black candle (votive, pillar, or stick) in its holdeq using the

center altar candle, and say:

Tlti.s candle glows to ligbt the path into Darkness

* Previously published, tn Lleuellyn\ 1998 Magical Almannt. Reprinted with permission.
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l'lrrce thc crttrtllc ilt f'rorrt oltthc prollpecl-up black rnirror- (you

ilr:ry wllllt to tlrtttn or shakc a gourcl raftle against the palm of your

lr:rtttl as you chant).

I call upon the Dark and' the Past; the Anci'ent of

Days ii the Realm of Repast' (Jnleash to rny sight the

pnilr I haae,on*ri; nid tbo' me tbefortns of liz:es I
haae known.

l,ook past the candle and into the mirror to Saze into your

( )wr] eyes.
(lontinue to shake the gourd and chant the rhyme' without real-

ly listening to it or payiig attention.to the motion; focus on the

,r,i.ro, anJ*atch "t 
iftl face changes into those of past lives'

I)o not be surprised to see faces of the opposite sex or even of

lrcings not guessed at or known' The soul's journey encompasses

rhc IJniverse, and where one has resided may be other than Earth'

ln some cases you may even see a pfogression of lives into other

lif-e forms of Earth. Not all lives need be considered from the past,

irs some may be yet to come' or are on other planes; the location of

rhe past d.p"ni, upon one's location on the spiral at any given

llroment.
When done, if still shaking the gourd' stop and say:

Tbe mernories of past and'future are sbownl the faces

of rne in Time i'i oo'known' Blessings I g'o't: tlre

innra One of Night; for tbroagh this rnask am I giuen

the Sigbt.

Cover the mirror with a black cloth and snuff the candle'

ProceedwiththeEsbatrirualortakesomerefreshmentandmove
lrack into a normal routine'

/c



flow Are the Dark Powers Used?

Meditation
T n order to use the dark powers in witchcraft, a certain amount of

I creati.riry is needed. Meditations help develop that ability, and so

does that bugaboo of teachers-daydreaming. Practical daydream-

ing allows you to put yourself into situations and apply a variety of

,rlporrr", until you find one that works when the situation is played

oui. E,r"r, children,s programming on television uses this approach

in teaching children ho* .o imagine what will happen as a result of

their actions. As we grow older, this notion of helpful daydreaming

is discouraged in society as a thing meant for children. Often, med-

itation stimulates a dormant creative process'

/c
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'l'hc [iLrlcs ol](lonrluct, oudinecl c:arlier, ilct'.ls il gtritlc to l-relp a

pcrson pmcticc the ancient arts without hann t0 self or others. ln
calling upon the dark powers, the goal must not be an increase of

anger or rage, nor an intent to do harm. When you are connected tcl

the Divine and ask for harm to anotheE you are really saying that

you feel a need for self-punishment. Some people seek this as a

means of compensating for prior actions-a way of mitigating accu-

mulated karma from past lives or this life so that it is not a burden in

the next incarnation.
columnist Ann Landers talks about turning life's lemons into

lemonade, and my mother used to tell me when I was angry or

upset, to ,,turn it around." Her instruction to me was to take a dif-

ferent perspective on any given situation. Our culfure attempts to

lump things into dichotomies of good and bad, light and dark, but

reality is grays and shadows. There is a universe of options available,

it is sirnply a matter of discovering what you really want'

Instead of saying, for exarnple, "I want to make so and so suffer

for hurting my feelings i' yo]u need to examine why your feelings

were hurt and determine how to deal with that cause.

Through meditation, you can connect with all aspects of the earth

as part of a cohesive entity-animal, mineral, plant, water' clouds,

sly, and so forth. It becomes, then, a primary step to your union

with the cosmos-space) the stars, comets, planets, asteroids, black

holes, pulsars, and so forth. You can use meditation to journey to

other worlds, orher dimensions, and other planes of existence in

spectrums ordinarily overlooked or out of reach.

Meditation helps you open your awareness to achieve alternative

states of being and enhance learning. You can promote good health

by calming your mind and soothing your nervous system. A lot of

stomach, intestinal, and cardiac problems can be traced to mental

and emotional states. when you are overwrought, meditating helps

your physical body by relieving those tensions that are being physi-

cally manifested.
iome of the ways rhat your body expresses distress due to mental

or emotional stress are through a nervous stomach, intestinal dis-

comfort. colitis, ulcers, hives, and rashes. With extreme anger' vision

llow Arc lltt: l)itlll lkrwt:ts llsr:tl:'

..,rrr lrccolrrc irtrprrirctl, hcrlrrt 1l'.rlllitati()lls cilll occllf' and breathing

,lillictrlties nt:ry bc cxpcricucccl' The nausea of the an-rious person or

rhc l'lushecl face of tl-t" n"gry person has no detrimental or negating

cl'lcct on the cause-it o"ly 
"Jd' 

to personal discomfort and perhaps

to scrious, life-threatening physical reactions'

I low Meditation Works

Mcclitation gives you a chance to switch off the routine conscious-

rrcssthatchattersinyourheadinendlesscirclesoffear'guilt'
lecrimination' or u"gl'-"hashing events that have a negative

cl:fect on yoo, -"ttil "td 
emotio'nal health' This switching off

rrllows your subconscious mincl' your inruitive Self' to take over and

,,;i;r.r; a problem from a ne-, more cosmic perspective' By moving

irrto an alternative "'it "f "*ureness' 
other worlds or realms may be

visited, knowledge o' i"fo'-"'ion gathered and brought back with

you to enhance your conscious life' .th 
ease' w'h"n you meditate regularly, you will learn to move wt

l)etween th" -orlds -i*J""t yoo -ish' With practice' you. may find

that you are able to reside in multiple worlds at the same dme' This

ratter phenomenon can read to some very interesting experie'ces'

Y"; ; [terally able to manifest your subconscious'

The steps for meditation have already been discussed in.the exer-

cise in Chapter f ' pi"a a quiet plat" io sit where you will not be

interrupted for twenty'o tii"y--inutes' Be comfortable' Sit in a

chair, on the floor, o' o" 
" 

cushion' I do not recommend reclining'

You may want to use a smail rug or cushion set aside for just this

purpose. Wirft ,.f"'t"d tt'"' thls wrll create a mind-set in which

tnerely sitting o,t th" rug or cushion triggers-the rneditative state'

If using 
" 

.ft"t, t ."p |o"' fe"t fl"t ot-t ih" floor' hancls i' your lap

oronyoufkneesinacomfortableposition.Ifsittirrgonthef.lclclr,
you may feel comfortable in a yogic position or you may irnitirte the

semi-yogic po,itio" as seen in tf," familiar clepiction of the Celtic

Horned God, Cernunnos, on the Gundestrup cauldron' Close your

eyes anrl relax, let the tensions of the day drain from your bocly and

drip from yorr. l,u"d'' Begin the breathing exercise (inhale to the

mental count of two, hold for one count' exhale for two counts)' Let
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thc cluttcr ol' rlrrily thoughts clcar away-tlisnriss rrll thc litde
thoughts that seek to intrude and distract you. This is called mincl
chatteq and goes away if you do not focus on it. Once this is past, you
are ready to open your subconscious mind and access the universe.
Do not be surprised back into conscious mind dominance simply
because you see your surroundings change-dris is not unusual.

When you are in a restful state, you can fbcus on a word or on a

question you need answered. If using a guided meditation, record it
first, then play it once you feel serene, and let your mind see the
images being described so you can feel yourself involved. Visualiza-
tions help you to enter an altered state and to comprehend that time,
space, and what is considered reality exist only as you perceive them.
These then cease to be boundaries, but are unlimited or even nonex-
istent-as you desire.

After the meditation session ends, take a deep breath and exhale,

letting the meditation depart. Thke a second deep breath, inhaling
the sense of all being right in the world. Exhale and you are back in
your meditation place. Ground yourself by touching the floor with
the palms of your hands and letting the residual energy drain out.
Then have something to eat and drink. This latter activity is the typ-
ical grounding practice of Cakes and Wine in Craft rituals. Nowyou
are ready to move on to some routine task. You may want to keep a
journal of your meditations to track your development.

Ritual Meditation
Another way to meditate, as demonstrated in the meditation at the
end of Chapter 1, is with a ritual setting. This means that a circle is
drawn, the Elementals are called on, a candle is lit, incense is burn-
ing, and the act of meditating is directed at a magical purpose. You
may mark off your circle with stones, candles, or any other objects
that help you to focus. You may want to keep a specific set of items
to delineate the ritual meditation circle, and possibly represent the
Elementals-a shell, nut, stone, feather, lava chunk, or a fired-clay
brick are all items that can be used.

The purpose of the ritual determines the color of the candle used

and the scent of the incense. \tru may want to drum or shake a rattle

llow Atc lltrr l)ittlt l'owt:ls IJst:<l'l

ro li't,c yorrr rrrinrl rtrrtl provitlc rr lircal point. When the meditation is

ovt:r', cxtitrguisl'r thc cltrdlc, firrewell the Elementals, and open the

..ir.t.lc. 'l'his type of rneditation is a technique of magical practice in

rvlrich the desired reality is envisioned so that the manner of bring-

irrg it into being is discovered.

Meditation and the Craft
'l'lrrough your meditations you will come ro recognize that all things

:1.c interconnected in the same existence. Thus, you want to be cnre-

l)tl in wbat you do because what you send comes back in one form or

:rrrother simply because we are all connected. This is where creativ-

ity comes in. The primary way to use the dark powers is with a

r'(:verse methodology that brings balance and wholeness' You are

lr:rsically drawing in the dark energy already around you, and redi-

lccting this very Powerful energ'Y.

When you find yourself in a situation where you have accumu-

lrrted negative energ'y around you, take a molnent to meditate. For-

Irrulate a question or word key that you will use once you are in the

rncditative state. I like the question approach best of all. You can

,rsk why this energy is around you; where did it come from; what

rlrcw this energy; and what is it that you really want? These are all

good questions for determining your reaction to the negativity

rrround you.
With reflection, you come to understand what it is that triggers

rrcgative energ.y within you. It is usually not what you first imagine.

while you rnight think you are angry at someone for whzrt was saicl

or done, acrually your anger stems from other sollrces. It is when

you start to exarnine your reactions that you fincl what really tlrew

that dark power to you. This power is like a friend, though, not

something that you need to fear. It comes to you' drawn by your

ncgative reaction to something, and awaits your directions. This is

rhe universe at its most cleansing and comforting. It is easy to f'eel

c.omforted when you are in a positive mood, but it takes a special

l<ind of understanding to appreciate the possibilities of comforting

when you are in a negative mood.

7a 79
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(l<xrsider now the source of your discornfort. ls it that sorneon('

bested you at something or that your pride was injured? Did sonrc

one betray you or did you draw away? Next, consider what it is thrrt

you truly want. Do you want revenge or do you want a new start? Il
it is revenge, the dark powers will flow in that direction, following
your natural inclination, but for the witch, that power is harnesserl

to work for a more beneficial purpose. Anger is easy; defining thc
cause within yourself and addressing that is harder.

Once you have determined the cause for the negative energy you
feel, you are able to utilize the dark power that is drawn to you by
that negativity to transform and release the negative energy. One
method is to use this power for something, not against it. In the case

I know of where a woman sought to get her husband back from his

new girlfriend, she directed her anger energ'y not at revenge on the
woman, but at happiness for the woman with another man. Thus she

gave her husband the chance to remember that his wife and children
still wanted him.

When you direct the power of negative energy to bring good
things to someone you may feel has wronged you, you deflect nega-

tive karma while gaining your goal. The meditation process is where
you challenge yourself to find the root of your negative energy, and

when you sift the cosmos for a solution that is beneficial to all.
When you transform your negative energies into a positive focus,

you are finally able to release that negativity. The moment the neg-
ativity is sent away frorn you, positive energ'y slips in to filI the
vacancy. The pulsing and switching of polarities exists in the mag-
netic poles of the earth, and in the energy fields of humans.
Through meditation, you can gain better control over your energ'y

fluctuations and guide your own destiny, which is the true goal of
any practitioner of magic.

An example of how to direct the dark power toward achieving a

positive goal follows in the next ritual.

BO BI
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Knowing a Person Meditation
I lrt' lrlrrck mirror can be the focus for a number of meditations using

rlrr. powcr of the dark aspect of the Divine. It can help you to focus on

rrlt,rrrifying the people around you who have an adverse influence on

1.,,rrr- lif-e. In Green Witchcraft it is believed that once a person's name

r,. l<trown to you, that person holds no power over you. This refers not

ro :r given name that is Lnown by simple recitation, nor is it the Work-

rrr14 Name, by which another practitioner of the Craft works magic,

lrrrr it is the name that defines how a person relates to you. The know-

I u.q ltnme is personally descriptive. If there is someone in your life who

(.:ruscs you distress whenever he or she is encountered or thought

Irlrorrr, you can alleviate the problem by identi$ring the source of the

rliscomfort. Knowledge is indeed power, and in this case, that power

rs tlcfensive and protective (see "Meditation" on page 88.)

Dark Power Tools
lllack Mirror
lrr adapting the information gained from meditation to dark power

work, certain tools are especially good for focusing. In previous

lxcrcises, I have mentioned the black mirror. This tool is excellent

Ior dark aspect meditations. The blackness of the reflection opens

rhc way to other worlds and realms with ease. Ablack mirror may be

lrlrrced on a stand to sit upright so the witch may gaze into the mir-

r'or, or the mirror may be held in the hands. Practicality and comfort

rrrc the determining factors for the method chosen.

When doing a Companion Quest, it is best to set the mirror in a

stirnd so your hands are free to do other things. With a spell, again,

yOu need freedom of movement and the use of your hands. But if
you are doing a journey, you may feel more comfortable sitting in

your meditation place wirh the mirror hFrg in your hands so that

you are looking down into your lap at the mirror.

Gourd Rattle
t like ro get a number of colorful gourds for decorations at

Srmhain. These are readily available at supermarkets and grocery
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stores during the Halloween and Thanksgiving I)ay seasons. 
-I'hc

natural gourds can be set in a dry place when no longer being usc<l
as a decoration. After a few months they dry out and can be turncrl
into a dark power tool. One of my favorites is a small crook necli
with a rounded base that fits neatly into the palm of my hand. Thc
natural drying process loosens the seeds, and when the gourd is
shaken, the seeds rattle with a smooth swish. Another gourd I likc:
to use is a larger, brightly colored crook neck, with bumps antl
knobs all over it.

Once you select the gourd you want to keep as a ratde, tell it thar
you want it to dry out for your use in rirual and meditation. This
alerts the energ'y field around it, the fairy of the gourd, to your
desire. Every time you see rhe gourd, think about it as dried and
working as a ratde in your hands. fu an experiment, I once selected
only one gourd out of a bowl of gourds to be my tool. Sure enough,
all the other gourds deteriorated after a few weeks, but not the one
I had identified and spoke to as my future tool.

The enthusiasm of your conversation makes a difference, roo.
Contrary to popular opinion, it is perfectly okay to talk to your veg-
etables. The ability of the witch to communicate with nature and the
objects of nature is one of those things that has bred suspicion about
the Craft, but you simply have to keep an open mind about it.

Once the gourd is thoroughly dry (it may take several months),
you can inscribe it with symbols that have meaning to you. If you do
not want a dried gourd rattle, there are papier-mach6 gourds that
are very charming and easy to work with. The papier-mach6 ones
are typically found in hobby-craft stores or the craft sections oflarge
variety stores. Cowrie shells may be found in shell stores and well-
stocked arts and crafts stores, and make an excellent addition to the
exterior of the gourd. The seeds that go into a gourd to make the
rattle could be no more rhan the gourd's own seeds dried up inside
and shaken loose, seeds selected from the plants ofan herb garden,
or a combination.

Seeds may be added to a gourd through a small hole made with
the point of the athame (a witch's ritual knife) or other sharp object
(such as an ice pick) toward the top of the gourd, so that nothing will

a2
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rlrill orrt whcn thc gourul is sh'.rkcn. ln the Old Religion, the magic

l*rrili' wus also the knif'e used fbr daily chores. The terms kitchen

wir('ll, hcrlgc witch, and cottag'e witch refer to witches who are in
t'hrsc contact with their magical tools on a daily basis, as part of liv-
itrg. 'l'hcse witches practice witchcraft by incorporating it into their
evt' r'yr lay lives and environment.

'l'hc visualizations and connections between what is done and

wlrrrt is used with the dark powers come from the realm of the indi-
virlrrrrl',s subconscious. An icepick to drill the hole, for example, can

lrt'tlrought of as relating to the Ice Maiden or Snow Queen, or to
tlre icy darkness of deep caverns imagined as an Underworld
Fnt riurce, the realm of the Dark Lord and the Cailleach (Crone).

' l'hc hole may be left open or sealed with wax or a bit of cork whit-
tletl to fit. Leaving the hole open in the gourd may symbolize the

Ect'cssibility of the Underworld, a "spirit hole" as it were, while seal-

lrrg it with wax may symbolize containment of the promise (seeds) of
regcrreration within the womb (gourd) of the Dark Goddess.

( )owrie shells are symbolic of the Goddess and fertility, and as

:uch they may be strung together to form a net of shells that may

tlrcrr be attached around the lower portion of the exterior of the

gurrrd. These add to the rattle and as I'ulvic q'rnbols represent the

prrssilge to rebirth.
llccause the gourd is used in dark aspect and Otherworld connec-

tiou, and loud or abrasive sounds are not generated within the God-
rless womb, the harsher noises of pebbles or dried beans are not as

:uitrrble as the quieter tones of smaller herbal seeds. Dill, fennel,

Ityssop, all herbs of protection, coriander, syrnbolic of the Divine
Within, and poppy seed, syrnbolic of the Underworld, provide

erccllent seed additions for the gourd.
'l'he exterior of the gourd may be carved or painted with ogham,

runcs, or Craft symbols, the name of the practitioner, and designs of
tlre dark aspect of the Divine. Tiaditional ancient designs used for
tlrc god, the goddess, death, and rebirth include spirals, chevrons,

triitngles, equal-armed crosses, swastikas, snakes, curving horns, the

rLruble axe, butterflies, and lozenges.
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Ogham
celtic ogham markings, which relate to trees and associations

through those trees may be related to the dark powers in a variety ol'

interpretations. The Ogham is more fully discussed in Chapter 6,

but for now, the dark-oriented Ogham ryrnbols could include:

T
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/
/
*
#
#
+
]llf

lllll

Beth

Luis

Nion

Duir

Tinne

Coll

Quert

Muin

Gort

Ngetal

Straif

Ruis

Ailim

Eadha

Iodho

Birch (for the Winter Goddess)

Rowan (for protective magics)

fuh (for connection to the Worlds-World Tiee)

Oak (for the Doorway to the Inner Realms)

Holly (for the Winter God)

Hazel (for Witchcraft)

Apple (for the Otherworld)

Vine (for libation wine)

hy (for the Underworld)

Cranberry/Guelder Rose (for the Dark Lord)

Blackthorn (for the Dark Lady)

Elder (for the Crone)

Pine (for hidden knowledge)

Aspen (for passage to the Otherworld)

Yew (for passage to the Underworld)
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Runes
Runic spnbols that could be used to decorate the gourd include:

'l'horn h Giant (for Protection)

As N The God (for wisdom)

Itad k Wheel (for path to what is sought)

l(en ( Wood (for light to guide the Spirit)

I laegal H Hail (for Shadows)

ls I I"" (for secretiveness/Ice World)

Eoh ( Y"* (for passage to new life/rebirth)

Elhaz Y Ek (for the Horned God)

Tyt t Arrow (for victory)

Beorc B n;rch (for the Goddess)

Eh n Florse (for trust and a guide in the Otherworld)

Lago I W"ter (for psychic growth and intuition)

Odal t Earth (for the Underworld)

Daeg D{ Dawn/Dusk (for working between the Worlds)

Dark Power Colors
The following colors are best suited for dark power riruals and

epells. These Jolors are used in candles, altar coverings, decorations,

rnd spellworking materials to invoke the energy of the dark powers'

Bh.ck: absorb/block negativity; focus on discord; remove negativity;

focus on lJnderworld (or Shadowland); crone/Dark Lord visualiza-

tions; utilize energy of the Wild Hunt

Grny: Fairy paths; working with the Sidhe; focus on Otherworld;

neutralizing negativity; cancellation of negativity; veiling work;

focus on stalemate

Parple : spiritual development; spiritual power; spiritual cleansing;

enh"rr.irrg intuition; t"rrrio,t release; progress; confronting disease
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White: l)rotcction; truth; meditation; peace; sinccrity; purity;

rcnroving doubts; overcoming fearsl overcoming problems; mental

and ernotional cleansing

Red: power; enthusiasm; energ/i strength; vigor; lovel control over

own destiny; thwart the control of others over you; courage

Lauend.er: Sidhe magics; spiritual development; psychic growth; div-

ination; sensitivity; blessings

Siluer: lunar energy

Ritual Timing
fu a tool of the Craft, a cleansing and dedicating ritual such as given

in the Dark Moon Ritual at the end of Chapter 2 will empower t-he

gourd for use in dark aspect rituals and meditations.
For a dark aspect tool intended for use in dark rituals, Otherworld

travel, Shadowland communication, and dark power meditations, the

best time to do a consecration ritual that incorporates the features of
cleansing and dedication is during a Dark Moon Esbat, particularly

in October for proximity to Samhain, or the other dark months of
September and November. Spell magic is not normally performed

during the DarkMoon because the mythology suggests that the god

is withdrawn into the goddess in her tomb/womb aspect.

Esbats for the New Moon are typically the time for banishment

magics (getting rid of bad habits, poverty' loneliness, and so forth)
and are performed on the first day of the New Moon, when there is

the thinnest sliver of light showing. Magic work is acceptable during
the Dark Moon, however, when consecrating a dark aspect tool,
because the very element of the mystery of that transforming instant

from Tomb to Womb is being called upon. The Sidhe Moon offers

another opportunity for Dark Aspect empowerment of a tool, and

the Sidhe may be called upon for a consecration at this time. The
practitioner has to determine what feels comfortable for timing.
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In the cnae of tbe Oracle of Delphi, the tripod in its place' faint swirk
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iilence-the- OraAe is waitingto speak snd to be heard again' The sym-

bol of Her wisdom is tbe PYthon'
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- Meditation -
Meditation of Knowing

You may want to insert the following meditation into a Dark Moon

Esbat, or simply create a circle and call upon the Elementals to

guard the sacred space, using the imagery from the Dark Moon

b,sbat. Flave at hand a black candle (may be votive, pillaa or stick), t
black mirror, incense, and a drum or gourd rattle. Be seated either

before the altar where this is done or at a table used for this medita-

tion. Light the black candle in its holder and say:

Thi.s candle glows to light the path i'nto da'rkness.

Place the candle in front of the mirror and light an incense that

appeals to you as a night scent. Place it in front of the candle. Drum or

shake a gourd ratde against the palm of your hand as you chant:

I seek the name of one wbo bids me ill;
Vl/bose beart toward me i's malice filled.
No cbastisement do I rnake,

Batfree myselffor mY own sake.

chant until you are looking beyond the image in the mirror. Let

the candlelight and incense work to help words come into your

mind that describe the feelings that person causes in yourself (there

could be quite a few). Now look into the person with your mind's

eye and let words corne that describe the person.

Images of the person may now start to come into focus in the

mirror. Each image will have some characteristic that is the same,

and this is the point of recognition of what defines that person in

relation to yourself. Find the words that match your feelings with

the dominant characteristic of the person; try several combinations

until you have a name that defines the person and focuses on your

awareness of that person.

Now you kno-, or ken, who the person is, and you can feel the

peace and serenity of that knowledge; that person will no longer be

"bl" 
to raise emotional distress in you because you know that per-

son's name.
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'lir clear the mirror, lift the incense before the mirror and blow air

seross the burner so the smoke is blown into the mirror, and say:

Tbe image is seen, the narne is known,

No more do I need. this aiew in my bome'

Swirl the stnoke of incense tonigbt,

Banisb the image o/(descriptive name) frorn my sight!

snuff the black candle and cover the mirror with a black cloth.

ygu may now proceed with the Esbat ritual; or bless and farewell the

l,llelnentals, oien the circle, take some refreshment, and move back

into a normal routine.

- Herbal Meditation -
The Oracle Cave

'l'here are a variety of dark aspect meditations, and many of those used

In the practice of Green witchcraft open the subconscious awareness

throrrgh rhe use of burning herbs. A favorite herb for this use is mug-

wort.iut other choices could include sage, lemon grass, burdock'

woodruff, and rosemary. The purpose of the following meditation is to

reconnect with our pagan past through the Oracle Cave'

When the famous Oracle of Delphi cave was closed, a curious

thing occurred. The entrance to the cavern was sealed, and to this

dny,"or"u the temple ruins, people are only forbidden from standing

over the entrance to the Oiacle. At night, the place is illuminated

gnd there is a guard posted. In the underground chamber of the

oracle, there is said to be a split in the rock from which escape the

vapors of prophecies. In ancient times and through the early cen-

turies of -hristianity, a priestess sat on a tripod over the crack,

inhaled the vapors, and uttered her prophecies'

It is easy to imagine the tripod in its place, faint swirls of steam

;eeping fiom the fissure, the chamber wrapped in expectant

ailencel-the Oracle waiting to speak and to be heard again. The site

was sacred to the Goddess for at least three thousand years. The

nymbol of Her wisdom was the Python, which the much more

rtcent Hellenic mphology claimed was slain by Apollo. The temple
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rlirl rr.rrrrslcr. llrutls fl'onr thc priestesses of thc:tt'tcicttt (ircat clodclcss

to tlrc 1rt'icslhoocl of Apollo with the conquest of Greece by the Hel-

It,ncls, llttt cvcll then' ottly 
" 

priestess could act as a channel betweclr

rhc workls. With this ba.kgroond information' you may begin thc

rncclitation, so that yoo -,y feel yourself approach and enter this

clark, stone chamber.

Inacauldron'lighteitheranincensecharcoaldisk(thesecanbc
purchased in rolls 

", 
*o,a shops that sell incense) or a black votivc

.andle. Have a bundle of the desired herbs, such as mug:wort, handy'

along with your knife and your wand' Using the knife' create your

CircL and sacred space. Mnth yoot wand, call upon the Flementals'

whose candles at the Quarters should be purple' Sit on the floor (or

at a table in the ."n.". of the Circle you have created) so that thc

cauldron is in front of you' Add mugwort (or other herb of your

choice) to the canclle (or charcoal) and watch it smolder'

You may want to drum or use a gourd rattle as you let your

thoughts move you back in time and memory' Watch the smoke as it

swirli, adding herbs as needed, and focus on the smoke' See it as a

gray rnist thal seems to part around you and envelope you' moving

|oo tfrrongh the swirl, tf ,i-t so that now and then ate one' You

,"rrr.-b.i and you experience on both levels of time convergecl

within you, and no* yoo are in modern Greece' visiting historic

ruins; th" fu*., of theold-fashioned bus come to you' and the dust

stirred by the olcl tires on the dirt road as the bus rolls to a stop at

the site of the ancient Oracle of Delphi'

Youhavehid<lenasmallflashlightinyourpocketforthisocca-
sion, and have arrived with a busload of tourists' You moved around

t-h" iry, sun_baked teinple sites and ruins of columns while listening

in a distracted way to the prepared speech of the guide' A1l the

while, you have been rvaiting f- yoot chance to explore the forbid-

d"n ,ptt, and now the tour guide moves on with the other visitors'

You see the gap at the to"t' of the stone slab' and feel a rush of

cool air, ,nd yoo know that this is the way in' The rnonotonous

.r,oi." of the guide fades, you quickly push aside the loose broken

stones near tlie gap of the tl"b, 
"ttd 

you find the step beneath allows

you room to squeeze inside"
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At frrst thcrc is only darkness and a distant sound hard to

rlescribc. Your first thought is that there might be snakes inside, but

tlrcn you relax as you realize that you are in a sacred place' not as an

irrtnrcler, but as one who is part of this tradition' No snake will

uttnck you here-if any are in this place, they will feel your peace

u,t,ligrror"you'Theheatofthesurfaceworldvanishesandis
,.1rtnJ"a by th" coolness of the subterranean Earth' You move down

thc steps and the darkness becomes a gloom through which you can

l,,rrely s.e, but it is not impenetrable. Your light shows thewinding

It.i#"y is uninhabited-perhaps there are volcanic gases that keep

*rni-"I, away. You hear a ii,t"* sound and wonder if you could be

in danger of succumbing to some poisonous gas' but there is a

brceze"drifting through the chamber and out the gap where you

entered, so th; air is breathable and not at all stifling'

The steps take you down further and the sound suddenly makes

nense to yon-it is the hissing of the vapors escaping the fissure'

You havgreached the bottom of the stairway now, and the floor is

uneven but smooth. You realize that it is bedrock. carefully, you

nake your way across the chamber toward the hissing sound' and

then you ,"" 
" 

ahin crack in the floor' As you scan 
1cr:s.s 

the floor

*i,ft ioo, flashlight, you see that the crack widens slightly' and you

rnou" ulorrg the Jide of the crack ro see where it will lead you. And

then someihing glints in the light. your breath is caught in your

throat and youi eyes smart with tears-you are seeing the brass tri-

p<ld, still sianding where it was last used, waiting for a priestess to

sscend and sit on it.
Yousettheflashlightonthefloorandmakethesignofthepenta-

cle in the air before !'oo, th"" you move toward the seat of wisdom'

,t.ppit g across the fissure in the process' You touch the tripod and

t'..i 
" 
ti"-or of excitement as you realize that no one has touched

this seat in over a thousand y""it' You know where you belong' and

you take your Place on the triPod'
' No* you hear a sound, ttren more sounds' a babble of sounds:

"fueth; "-o"d; 
aneadi; careth; imionee; trianeth ' ' '"

The words come faster and stronger and louder, and you begin

to recognize their meanings and that there are visions attached to
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tlrcsc worrls, ancl you suddenly realize that the sounds are p<luring

l'ron'r.yo'ur mouth! Tears flow down your cheeks and you know that

thc (iioclcless is speaking and you are Her Priestess. The cavern is

fllled with youf speech and ecstasy. You hear what She tells yotr

and what She reveals to you' and you know that the Goddess

lives-through all vain human denial, the Lady liaes and is life, and

giaes Iife!' Sto*ly the sounds begin to fade, and you become aware of a chill.

You are soaked in perspiration, but the presence of the Goddess now

feels warm 
"rorrrrd 

you, and you feel you are wrapped in Her

cloak. You are calmer now, and saddened as you realize that this

sacred place is closed off to the people who want to come here.

She comforts you and you hear FIer voice tell you: "I am in all

places of the Earth and in your heart. Take this tripod into your
-h"rrt 

"rrd 
sit on it whenever you have need to speak with Me, for I

am everywhere."
You undersrand now that the whole of the Earth is Her temple

and that an)'where you are when you call upon Her is th-e same as

sitting upon the tripod in this cavern to hear FIer voice' Your con-

nection with Her is complete, and the oracle now resides within.

You have the corrrage now to slip off the stool and cross the fis-

sure back to your flashlght. You scan the walls and see the beautiftil

carvings and the great p).thon carved around the rock of the fissure.

You"take a deep breath and release it, then turn away from the tri-

pod and walk back to the steps as though you had done it a hundred

t-"r-p"rhaps once you had. You ascend the stairway and return to

the o.rter *oild. You were not missed; you hear the voice of the

guide coming back your way' and you quickly re-set the stone in

[1"." "rrd 
lea]ve the iorbidden spot. Now you are protective, of this

,u.r"d site and in a moment of anxiety, you fear what might happen

if others learn of your experience; who knows what damage they

might do to prevent others from entering. Then you smile and real-

izJ-of courie, othe* have entered before you; others who are your

kindred; and you feel warmed inside as you understand that you are

not alone.
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You breathe decply antl cxhalc. 'I'he voices of the crowd dissipate'

Ilrcathe again, and you are returned to your meditation circle. Flave

$ornething to eat and drink, let the incense die out, put away your

tools, and return to a normal routine'
By entering into the oracle cave, you connect with the tradi-

tion of the priestesses of the Goddess from multiple millennia past

into the pr"r"na. That the cave is sealed is no longer important, for

the cave has been opened by the mind and the spirit. The physical

limits imposed by a hostile religion have been transcended and

nrade intuitive, only to have the intuitive in turn manifested

tlrrough the energy of the Practitioner of the ctaft. The Age of

Aqrrarlo, is the manifestation of the power of psychic energy, and

the more people who embark upon these types of meditations and

visualizatiottt, th" stronger the manifesting power' In time, the Ora-

cle will be re-opened, atrd a priestess will again be seated upon the

sturdy, ancient iripod, and the voice of the Goddess will be heard by

oll who come to ller sacred Place.
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How Is the Celtic Ogham
Used in Divination?

Envisioning the Ogham
|| here are many ways to connect with the light and dark powers

I throuEh meditation and divination. The wisdom of the Crone

end the Hid.r, knowledge of the Dark Lord may be found in the

tarot, a crystal ball, a black mirror, runes, and the ogham.

An ancient motif thatJoseph Campbell (Tlte Masks of God: Prim-

itiae Mytbolog, Penguin Books, 1976) describes as "the queens and

their king" is seen in early Sumeria, later Mycenea, and in the Celtic

ogham tradition with the realms of each world of the Celtic cos-

mology ruled, or influenced, by one of the Three Queens or their
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l(ing.'l'hc rcalms are arranged in Quarters, aspected to the Queens
ol'tlrc North, West, and East, and the King of the South. To visual-

izc dris, think of three large squares, then imagine two lines to quar-

ter each square as an "X". On each square' then, the top spacc

between the lines is North, the bottom space is South, the left space

is West, and the right space is East.

Each realm in each world, and the four paths between the worlds'

corresponds to an ogham few. The paths traverse through the point

where the lines of the "X" intersect, called thefifths. The path fews

connect the three squares for a three-dimensional reading.

PAIHS:

Ag" - Iodho (I)

Light - Quert (Q)

Abundance - Ruis (R)

Happiness - Nion (I\T)

Eadha (E)

Coll (C)

Staif (Z)

Saille (S)

Challenge - Ur (I-D

W = Knowledge -Tinne 
(T)

X
Underwo

XX
Otherworld Middleworld

llttf
lilt

#
TIIT

ltfl-
lul

#
TIT

+
lll

+
IL

r'
]f

rld

Otherworld: N =

W=

1-
1

3-

Middleworld:

E-
s=

4-

N_

E = Prosperity-Ngetal Ndvf
S = Contentment - Fearn (D Tf

1 = Onn (O)

2 = Duir (D)

3 = Gort (G)

4 = Luis (L)

PATHS:
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Unclerworld: N = Endings-Ailm(A)
W = Love - Huath (H)

E = Growth - Muin (M)

S = Energy - Beithe (B)

The blank few is seen as cosmic influence, destiryr, or fate in the

Rrea in which it lands. The quarter read for the blank is determined

by whether or not there are path fews in that quarter.

Creating a Casting Cloth
To use the ogham for divination and meditation, create 

^ 
casting cllth

symbolizingMiddleworld, by cutting out a large square' then sew or

draw the large "X" on the square' Draw or sew a smaller square near

the center of the cloth. Draw or sew the q.nnbols of the Three

Queens and the King on the line of the inner square that passes

through the appropriate quarter:

N = Cath (IO) - Friction - two superimposed X's X
W = Fis (tII) - Enlightenment - a spiral curl '6
E = Blath (AE) - Flarvest - a Srid ffi
S = Seis (OI) - Balance - two triangles, base to base 0

Midhe (EA) - Focal Point - the "X" 
^t 

the very center of the

square

Buy or make a set of ogham fews with a slip of wood inscribed

with the symbol of each few as shown here. The casting cloth

holds the fews when not in use: place the fews in the cenrer of the

cloth, gather up the edges and tie the cloth with a cord so that it
forms abag.

+
IL

/
T
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Throwing a SPread
,lir rlrrow ir sltreacl, open the cloth and lay it out flat. Gather the fews

irrto your l-rands and concentrate on a particular question or infor-

lnation that you want to learn. The ogham respond well to a ques-

tion format and the meanings of the fews can be brought together

for a concise response. Lightly toss the fews into the air over the

cloth and watch them land. The ones that fall with the backside up,

remove into a pile. The ones thar fall outside the cloth, remove to

that same pile. Read what is left.

The throw initiates in the Middleworld and departure from this

world occurs only with "path" fews. See what quarter has the most

fews; this will tell you the major power involved in the reading.

Next, see if there are path fews present. They are interpreted in two

realms-moving the ieading from the the realm (quarter) in which

they have falleninto that of the world according to which they pro-

vide transit: four fews move to Otherworld, four to Underworld'

The paths move in two directions' so if you begin in Middleworld

and travel to lJnderworld, then encounter another path few con-

necting these two worlds, you are moved from lJnderworld back to

Middleworld.
If there are fews present that represent realms from other worlds

without paths presenr, this shows that there is otherworld or

underworld influence in the Middleworld quarter of the reading.If

path fews are also present' there is a definite passage of energy for

th" qrr"rtioner in the matter being investigated. Fews inside the

inner square relate strongest to the focus'

on one casting cloth there is the potential for three worlds to be

seen during uty thro*, and interpretations drawn from a pool of 252

pl"."-"rrti of fews in worlds and realms. Add to this the combina-

tion of fews that can exist in any given throw, and the possibilities for

readings are virtually limitless. For convenience, interpretations are

listed at the end of this chapter. when you read a throw, guide your

interpretation by the question being asked and the other fews/

worlis/real-, "id."rr"d 
in the throw. You can best draw a conclu-

sion only after all the elements of the reading are compiled. Then

try to put this into a coherent reply statement'
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lf only path f-cws 2lrc rhrowll, then the questioner is searching and

H,rthcring experience and knowledge along the paths sh9wn, Things
,,rrc in -otiott for this person and the placement of the fews can

show how matters are likely to progress. If only realm fews turn up

tln the cloth, the questioner is not moving between the worlds so

nruch as the worlds are interjecting their influence into the person's

life on a matter.
In any interpretatihn, tben, the fezus tbrown must be considered by tbe

zuorld. ii wbici they lie, tbe realnt. in wbicb tbey lie, the patbs indicated,

md the realms that tbe paths link togetherc

Begin the reading with the few(s) closest to the center of the cloth

(the flcal point: nnn;, and read the rest starting to the left of the

first few read and moving clockwise in a circle until you are back

where you started. The few at the center tells the focus of the read-

ing. when the blank few appears, there is cosmic power, or destiny,

iniolved in the world/realm in which it appears. If it appears at the

center, the focus is on a person's destiny'

Overall, the reading uses:

a. The fews to be read

b. The Middleworld casting cloth

c. The Quarters of the casting cloth

d. Paths from the Middleworld to upper and lower worlds

e. otherworld and underworld seen on the same casting cloth,

but at different levels due to the padr fews

The interpretation involves :

a. Reading the fews by their individual meanings

b. Reading the fews by their closeness to the center

c. Reading the fews,by the Quarter influence: Cath )( ,

Fis,O, Blath ffi ,and Seis Q
d. Reading the fews by the world and realm they are in

e. Reading the fews by the Quarter influence in the world and

realm accessed through a Path few
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The Worlds and Realms
'l'hc lirllowing is a listing of the worlds: the realms divided by thc

rlircctional quarters (I'.I = North, W = Wbst, E = East, S = South);

their respective qualities; their Celtic names and meanings; their

representative fews; the trees and letters of the fews; the symbols of
the fews; and the meanings of the fews. The path fews are listed by

few; tree,letter, symbol, and meaning.

using this listing, toss the fews into the air over 1he casting cloth,

remove the ones that are not going to be read, and read the remain-

deq starting at the centefmost and moving left in a circle. Read each

few as its meaning in the world and realm in which it resides. A path

few is read in the current realm, then again in the realm it travels to,

thus removing the continued reading to the world connected by that

few until another path few moves the reading elsewhere.

If beginning in Middleworld, for example, and you come to the

few, Coll, read the meaning of Coll in that quarter of Middleworld,

then in that realm of Otherworld. The next fews continue to be read

in the Otherworld realms. If after a couple of fews, you come to

Eadha, you read the meaning of that few in the realm of Otherworld

in which it lies, and in the realm of Middleworld where it now takes

you. The next fews will continue to be read in Middleworld. If you

are in Otherworld and come to the few Onn, you read the meaning

of that few in the realm of otherworld in which it resides, and your

passage to {Jnderworld takes the reading through the fifth of Mid-
dleworld and into rfre same quarter of underworld. The reading

continues in Underworld until you come to a path few that connects

to Middleworld or Otherworld.

loo
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llow ls thc Celtlc Ogharn Usecl ln l)lvlnatlon?

Otherworld - Magh Mor
Qtr. Qualities

N Age/Wisdom

W Light/Gende-
ness/Inspiration

!l Abundance

S Happiness

Celtic Names Fews

Sen Magh
Ancient Plain)

Magh Argetnel

Silvery Plain

MaghMell
Delighttul Plain

Magh Ionganidh

Wondrous Plain

rodho Jllll-
(yew/t)

Quert lllll regeneration; beauty;

(apple/Q) life;eternity;perfection

trr.uir T% change; evolution; old

(elder/R) ways discarded

Nion lllll- awakening; rebirth;
(ash/I{) peace; new influence;

communication

Meanings

change; transformation;

death; immortality

Patbs to Otbemsorld.

1. Eadha (aspen/E)

2. Coll (hazeVC)

-lllf = intuition; overcoming obstacles; sensitivity

llll = wisdom; creativity; perception;

understanding; writing/science

ST,Z)

4. Saille (willoilS)

Middleworld - Midhe/Bith
Qtr. Qualities

N Conflict/Resist-
ance/Challenge

W Learning/
Knowledge

Celtic Names

Cath X
(io)

Fis "A
(ui)

Fews

U'" JII
(heather/Lf

1i-r" JIL

(holly/T)

Ng"til I
(reed/NG)

Fearn JIT-

(alder@

Blank 
-(misdetoe)

rol

Meanings

gateway; success; gains;

zeal; self-expression

balance; tests; choices;

retribution; decisions;

harmony; inner
transformation; inner
development

inner strength;
foundations; awareness;

confidence

cosmic forces

E Prosperity/ Blath

Harvest (re)

Harmony/ Seis

Contentrnent (oi)
0

l. Suaif(blackthorn/ T = destructive power that can be turned against

obstacles; coercion; control by force

lllf = intuition; flexibility; enchantment; psychic

power; liberation



l'uths to Und'emttorld

l. Onu (gorse/()) +
2. l)uir (rrrk/D) lL

J. Gort (irylc)

4. Luis (rowan/L)

Oreen Wltchcraft ll

= opportunity; wisdom gathered; life changes

= truth; endurance; strength; willpower; able to

overcome obstacles

= tenacity; persistence gains goals; learning;

developing skills

lf = insight; foreknowledge; cleansing; healing;

enhanced creativity

Underworld - Tir Andomain
Qtr.Qualities Celtic Names Fews

N Endines/ Tir feThruinn Aih +
Tiansformation

W Love

E Growth

S Vtality/
Energy

(fi./A)

Meanings

vigor; discretion;
secrecy; rulership

Huath f joy; positive changes;

(hawthorn/H) cleansing

Land Under
the Waves

Tir na Ban

Land of
the Lady

Tir na N'og
Land ofYouth

Tir na Beo

Land of Life

J
Mujn ./
(vine/M)

Beithe T
(bircVB)

other sight; reflection;

introspection; fruition

beginnings; energy;

unseen forces of growth

working

Path./Realm and Few Location
In the chart that follows (page 103), the realms and paths are repre-

sented as follows: Otherworld (O), Middleworld (M), and Under-

world ([I).
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List of Ogham Fews

Few Name Few Letter Path,/Realm

Iteithe (Birch) T B Realm (lI)

l,uis (Rowan) T L Path (tI;

licarn (Alder) -llf F Realm (M)

Saille @llow) lllf S Path (O)

Nion (Ash) Il[f N Realm (O)

I{uath -L H Realm (LJ)

(Havthorn)

Duir (Oak) lL D Path (t)

Tinne (llolly) JIL T Realm (M)

Coll (Flazel) llll C Path (O)

Quert (Apple) Jllll a Realm (O)

./
Muin flfine) 7 M Realm (LD

.//
Gort (hy) 77 G Path (tD

.///
Ngetal(Reed) ZV NC Realm (M)

Straif # Z Path(o)

Few Interpretation

Beginnings/EnergY

Insi ght/Foreknowle d gelEnlivening

Inner StrengtVFoundations

Intuition/Flexibility

Awakenin g/Rebirth/P eace

Pleasure/Misfortune/Cleansing

Ti-uth,/E ndurance/S rength

Balance/Retribution

Wi sdom/Creativity/PercePti on

Re generation/EternitY/Life

Introspection/Other Sight

Developing Ski I lsllearnin g

HarmonyAnner DeveloPment

Coercion /Control Through Force

Change/Evolution

Rulership/\t gorlDiscretion

Wisdom Collated /Life Changes

Fervor/Gateway/Success/Gains

Intuirion/Overcoming Obstacles

Tiansformation /EndsAmmortality

Cosmic Infl uence/D estiny/Fate

(Blackthorn)

Ruis (Elder) # R

t_
Ailm (Fir) | A

onn (Gorse) + o

ur (Heather) -lll- u

Eadha (Aspen) 
-lllf E

rodho ffew) lllll- w
Blank 

- 
Blank

(Mistletoe)

Realm (O)

Realm (l)

Path (t)

Realm (M)

Path (O)

Realm (O)

None
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A ComPlete Listing for
Ogham InterPretation

Irr tlre fbllowing list of 252 interpretations for the ogham fews, each

few meaning is given with the placement in which the few could fall

in a throw. The few is first, then the World abbreviated as OW
(Otherworld), MW (Middleworld), and LIW (Underworld)' Next is

the quarter of that world in which the few could fall, abbreviated as

N Qr{orth), W @est), E (East), and S (South). As ever in divination,

the intuition of the reader comes into play for the nuances and con-

nections between the fews, worlds, realms, and the questioner'

1. llllf Tiansformation/Ends/rmmortality
Iodho in the following placements:

OW-N: Age or wisdom brings an ending, transformation,
immortality

OW-W: Changed by light of inspiration or by gendeness

OW-E: Ending of bounty or transformation into abundance

OW-S: Ending of one kind of happiness; change in joy

MW-N: Challenge motivates a change; brings immortality

MW-W: Ti'ansformed by new knowledge

MW-E: Reaping a small harvest; change in prosperiry

MW-S: Contentment/harmony ends and interests change

[NV-N: Period of significant endings and changes

UW-W: Tiansformation of love to immortality; end of a love

UW-E: Youthfulness transformed by growth

IJW-S: Life changes; end of one kind of life is transformed with
new Energy into another; new vitality

2. ttttt RegenerationlEternity/Life

Quert in the following placements:

OW-N: Age or wisdom brings a regeneration or a new Life

OW-W: New calmness in life; perfection in peacefulness

OW-E: Renewal of abundance

OW-S: Happiness from a new life; enjoyment of beauty

MW-N: Challenge leads to regeneration or a new life

MW-W: Renewal/perfecting of knowledge

t04
t05

MW-F]:
MW-S:
UW-N:
UW-W:
UW-E:
UW-S:
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Return oI prospcrity; tlpturn in fbrtune; reap rewards

Contentment frorn beauty/perfection; harmony in life

Ending brings regeneration; perfection ideal changes

Love renewed; love of life, beauty, the arts

Growth brings new youthfulness; eternally young

Energy and life revitalized

t.7% Change/Evolution

OW.S:
MW-N:
MW-W:
MW-E:

MW-S:

UW-N:

Ituis in the following Placements:

OW-N: Wisdom 1""d, to new path; old ways decay; evolution into

new forms

OW-W: Lack of contentrnent inspires search for a new path; peace

comes from releasing what is outmoded

OW-E: Change in bounty; deterioration of delight pushes for new

parh

Old forms of happiness replaced with new ones

Challenge to old ways leads to new forms

Learnin[ brings changes; knowledge results in evolution

Gains deteriorate/not as great as expected; new methods

needed for success

Contentment/harmony comes in due course; that which

Uti"gt t",i.f"ction is in a st"tt of change; seeking new goals

Old patterns give way to new ideas; need to adjust to

changes

UW-W: New love coming; seeking new friends

UW-E: Evolution and giowth emphasized to maintain youthful

outlook
UW-S: Old ways revitalized to produce a new perspectrve; cnange

through energY

4. Tilf Awakening/Rebirt}'/Peace

Nion in the following Placements:

OW-N: Awakening "nd.o*-"nication 
of wisdom; new influence

through a gellongevitY/tenure

OW-W: Peace emphasized;inspiration and rebirth; hope

OW-E: Abundance brings p""t"; fruitful communications; reward

OW-S: Happiness communicated; new joy in life



MW-Nr

MW.W:

MW-E:
MW-S:

ITW-N:

(IW-W:

TIW-E:

UW-S:
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( )hrrllcngcs opcn awarencss; fiicti<lrt soothc<l lly
c<lrrrrnuniczrti<ln and influence; renewal <lf effilrts
Ncw awareness through learning; comrnunication of
knowledge; old knowledge reborn
Prosperity through communication; peaceful harvest

New influence leads to harmony/contentment; awakening
to the things that matter
Awakening and rebirth changes endings to new beginnings
and brings transformations into being
Lovelpleasure re-discovered; peace in relationships through
communication; love as a new influence
Rebirth of youth; awakening of growing process;
communication/new influence with youth
revitalization; re-energi zed; vital communications; dlmamic
renewal of efforts

the following placements:

Sensitive to elders;wisdom gained through intuition
Inspiration by intuition; peace gained through perseverance

Obstacles overcome to gain abundance; willing sharing of
bounty
Kindliness leads to happiness; follow instincts for bliss

Challenges overcome; intuition is accurate

Knowledge comes intuitively; obstacles to learning
overcome; sensitive use of knowledge

Obstacles overcome to gain prosperity; rewards from caring
for others

Intuition/sensitivity leads to harmony/contentrnent;
obstacles to harmony oYercome

Tiansformed by intuition; obstacles end

Sensitivity to others increases love and pleasure; follow
intuition in matters of the heart
Enjognent of youth;intuition leads to growth
Energy to overcome obstacles; strong intuition

5. lllf Intuition/overcoming obstacles-Path to otherworld
Eadha in
OW-N:
OW-W:
OW-E:

OW-S:
MW-N:
MW-W:

MW:E:

MW.S:

UW-N:
UW-W:

INV-E:
INV-S:
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6. Jllt Wisdom/Creativity/Perception-Path to Otherworld

( lrll in the following placements:

( )w-N: Strong *iriom; cafeer in science/writing/creativiry; mental

power; understanding is accurate

( )W-W: Inspirational turn of mind; spirirual writing; perceptions for

peacefulness

ow_E: boorray and abundance from wisdom and creative expression

OW-S: Understanding brings happiness; joy in writing/science

MW-N: Wisdom/understanding challenged; friction in creativity

MW-W: Educational writing; perceptiYe ability increases knowledge;

ParticiPation in learning

MW-E: Prosperity from creativity/understanding

MW-S: Wisdom leads to harmony; contentment from creativity

UW-N: Tlansformation of wisdom; misunderstanding; perceptions

change

Love of learning; pleasure in creative efforts

Wisdom grows; youthful audience; writing for young 
r

people; tJi"tt"" endeavors beginning to grow; creatluty and

understanding increases

Energy to Pursue interests

UW-W:
UW-E:

UW-S:

Straif in the following placements:

OW-N: Wisdom controlled by others; obstacles of age turned to

benefits

OW-W: Inspiration muted; peace enforced by others; dissatisfaction

OW-E: Abundance lacking; bounty dissipated

OW-S: Happiness muted by others; own joy lies in the hands of

others

MW-N: Challenged to seize conffol of own life; use desructive

power against obstacles

MW-W: Learnirrg is a difficult process; knowledge seems controlled

and conitricted; need io explore new ideas

MW-E: Prosperiry controlled by others; obstacles to goals need to

be overcome for independence and success

MW-S: Disharmony; discontent; need to break free of constraints

to attain own contentment

7. 7f Coercion/Control Through Force-Path to Otherworld
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L jW N: l)cstructivc lx)wcr turncd agirinst obsttclcs; clr<ling of
cocrc:iortl t.rausformation of negative forces itrto positive ones

l. lW-W: liorbcarance in love; false pleasure; pretense of love;
clorninance in love can lead to its destruction; resignation to
will of others in love/pleasure

UW-E: Growth inhibited; control of youth
UW-S: Energy controlled by others; vitality dependent on others

8. Tn Intuition/Flexibility-Path to Otherworld
Saille in the following placements:

OW-N: Wisdom enhanced by psychic power; liberation in age

OW-W: Flexibility for peace; intuition leads to inspiration

OW-E: Abundance gives liberation; bounty through intuition
OW-S: Happiness comes from flexibility; intuition/psychic power

brings bliss

MW-N: Challenge to use psychic power wisely; friction eased by
flexibility

MW-W: Flexibility in learning and knowledge; wide variety of
interests; intuitive learning; liberation through knowledge

MW-E: Prosperity from intuition and psychic power;what is sent
comes back

MW-S: Use of intuition to find contentment; in harmony with
psychic power; contentrnent from adaptability

UW-N: Psychic power is transforming; end of restrictions

UW-W: Love is intuitive; adaptability in finding love and enjognent;
liberation in love; psychic power enhances love

UW-E: Growth of intuition and psychic power

UW-S: Psychic energy; vitality of freedom; keenly intuitive

9. + Fervor/Gateway/Success/Gains

Ur in the following placements:

OW-N: Wisdom provides a gateway to strong self-expression/gains

OW-W: Inspirational fervor; peace from success

OW-E: Success brings abundance

OW-S: Happiness through strong self-expression; gains bring bliss

MW-N: Friction leads to strong self-expression; challenge brings
SUCCCSS

l08
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M W-W: ( iains in krrowlctlgc/lc'rrning; self-expression in knowledge;

philosopher; ech'rcation is a gateway to success

MW-E: Highly successful; many gains; fervor and self-expression

reaP successful harvest

MW-S: Harmony from successes; strong self-expression harmonized

for contentment and gains

LIW-N: Self-expression is a gateway to transformation; gains dwindle

and rre* forms for'-ott"" need to be found

UW-W: Enjoyment of self-expression; pleasure from success; ardent

in Pursuit of love and Pleasure

LIW-E: Success is a gateway to grovth; youthful self-expression

UW-S: Energy 
"rrd 

l"*o' invigorate self-expression and gains

10. lll Balance/Retribution
'Ilinne in the following placements:

OW-N: Age and *i'dom bring new challenges for balance

OW-W: Peace through balance

OW-E: Balance needed in decisions affecting bounty

OW-S: Choices to be made for happiness

MW-N:Challengestobalancemounting;retribution/justice;care
needed in making decisions in time of friction

MW-W: Learning determ*i"ed by- conscious decisions; balanced

education; tests of knowledge

MW-E: Balance needed for prosperity; choices determine the harvest

MW-S: Contentment fromtalance; harmony affected by decisions

LNV'-N: Endings trom retribution; transformadon to balance by

decisions

UW-W: Balance in love and pleasure; love a matter of decisions

rather ah;;(]titn; pleasure/love test balance; retribution

in love

UW-E: Balanced growth; tests in youth; decisions/choices attect

growth

UW-S: Energy to maintain balance; vitality to overcome tests;

choices aPProached with vigor
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n. Vf HarmonyAnner Development

Ngetal in the following placements:

OW-N: Age/wisdom brings internal transformation/development

OW-W: Harmony from inspiration; peacefulness within
OW-E: Abundance comes from inner development
OW-S: Happiness lies in internal transformation

MW-N: Harmony difficult to maintain; inner development
challenged; friction leads to internal transformation

MW-W: Knowledge/learning has a profound, transformative affect

MW-E: Balance is harvest of inner development
MW-S: Harmony/contentment emphasized through internal

transformation
UW-N: Tlansformation emphasized through internal development

and harmony; end of harmony through internal
transformation

UW-W: Internal transformation/inner development through love;
harmony in pleasure

IIW-E: Growth of harmony; youthful inner transformation;
emphasis on inner development

IJW-S : Energy for internal transformation /development; vitality
for harmony

0. -ff Inner Strength./Foundations

Fearn in the following placements:

OW-N: Wisdom emphasized as awareness ends doubts; inner
strength through wisdom/age

OW-W: Inspiration to inner srength; peace through end of doubt

OW-E: Foundation of abundance; awareness/appreciation of
bounty; generosity

OW-S: Foundation of happiness; bliss from awareness/end of
doubts; satisfaction

MW-N: Friction leads to ending of doubts; challenge brings inner
strength

MW-W: Learning ends doubts; foundation of knowledge brings
inner strength

MW-E: Prosperity from determination

llo
11r
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UW-N: Awareness is transfbnnative; ending of doubts emphasized;

inner strength develoPs

LIW-W: Love faced with fulI awareness; inner strength brings

Pleasure; doubt-free love

UW-E: Growth of awareness to overcome doubts; youthful

foundation of inner strengti

LrW-S: Vitality of inner strength; energy to open awareness

13. + Wisdom Collated/Life Changes-Path to lJnderworld

Onn in the following Placements:

OW-N: Wisdom emphasi'ed through opportunity; life changes drie

to agelwisdom gathered

OW-W: Poritirr" .h""g"' from.gathered wisdom lead to peace;

inspiration generates ltte cnanges

OW-E: Opportunity for abundance; bountiful wisdom

OW-S: Flappiness f'o- oppo'tunity and wisdom applied to create

life changes

MW-N: Challenge causes-positive changes; friction in life changes

overcome througli gathered wisdom

MW-W:Increasedknou4edgeemphasized,resultingin' 
oppor*nities/posif,ve changes/newlife

MW-E: Wisdom h"rue'ttd; p'o'p"'ity from knowledge; opportunity

for gains from education/learning

MW-S: Contentment from gathered knowledge and positive

changes; harmonY in life changes

IJW-N: Ending ot harmony; transformation through gathered

k ,o*l"dg";;;;;it* emphasized; rapidthanges for the

better

UW-W: Knowledge increases- capacity. for love/pleasurel wisdom tn

f""", "pp3'*"lty 
i"1ot'i' p"tlti"e changes in love/pleasure

INV-E: Growth of opportuniry; increase in positive changes;

Youthful aPProach to ltte

UW-S: Energy .o i-ptt-"ttt life changes; vitality of knowledge and

wisdom; energetlc cnanges
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| 4. JL'l'ruth/Endurance/Strength-Path to Underworld

l)uir in thc firllowing placements:
( )W-N: lindurance of wisdom; longevity

OW-W: Inspiration of truth; willpower brings peace

OW-E: Abundance through strengtVwillpower
OW-S: Happiness found in truth./inner strength

MW-N: Able to endure challenges; oYercome obstacles

MW-W: Learning truth; overcome obstacles to learning; strength in
knowledge

MW-E: Endurance/willpower brings results; prosperity in truth;
solid achievements

MW-S: Contentment from overcoming obstacles; harmony in truth;
creating own contentment through willpower

UW-N: Positive force applied to create transformation; Ending of
obstacles; truth revealed

UW-W: Use of determination to secure love; truth in love; love

conquers all
IJW-E: Ability to overcome obstacles leads to growth; growth

through willpower; youthful strength

[fW-S: Vitality of truth; energy to overcome obstacles; energ'y

enhances strength; vitality of willpower

| 5. / Developing Skills/Learning-Path to Underworld

Gort in the following placements:

OW-N: Gains in due time; increasing wisdom

OW-W: Peace comes through tenacity; inspired to learning;new
skills discovered

OW-E: Abundance by persistence; developing skills lead to favorable
results; learning brings gains

OW-S: Joy of learning; happiness is attained by tenacity

MW-N: Challenge in persistence; friction leads to new skills
developed; diffi cult studies

MW-W: Learning emphasized; learning involves new skills; gains in
knowledge through hard work/tenacity

MW-E: Prosperity from new skills; gains from persistence

MW-S: Contentment found in new skills/learning;harmony comes

with effort and persistence

Lt2
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UW-N:

UW-W:
UW-E:

UW-S:
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I lartl work luys ttl'tl pcrsistctrcc transfilnus into tangible

goir,r; .tnnti.rimation through learning

Fl""r,tr" in a new skill/learning; persistence in love succeeds

Growth from learning; growth of skills; gains in youth

through Persistence
Brr"ri to g"ln goals through tenacity; vitality of learning;

"rr"rfrt 
to develoP skills

16. T Insight/Foreknowledge/Enlivening-Path 
to Underworld

Luis in the following Placements:

OW-N: Insight in age; ability in foreknowledge enhanced

OW-W: H""1i,,g; inspiration enhances creatiltY

OW-E: Abundance of insight; power of healing; great acflYrty

OW-S: Happiness in t'""I"ity; able to find own bliss; relief; using

tt+, to bring happiness; jo1'fully active

MW-N: Challenge lt'J' to-itt'ease in-activiry; argument clears the

air; friction in creativity; insight leads to friction

MW-W: Learning healing; knowledge of healing; insightfulness;

creadve learning

MW-E : Prosp.riryfro"i i"'i ghVhealin g; foreknowled ge used wis ely;

successful creativity; kutttul actr"lty

MW-S: Contentrnent in creativity; insight brings contentment;

harmonious activitY

uw-N: tansformation from insight; endings/new beginnings

Uto"gtta about through healing; new activities

uw_w: Healing love; insightirlness in love; creativity brings pleasure

UW-E: youthful 
""t*ti"l; 

grovth of insight; creativity enhanced

lfW-S: Energy for activities; vitality of insight; healing energy

fi . + RdershiP/Vigor/Discernment

Ailm in the following Placements:

ow_N: Dis.r.tiori in wisdom; vigor in age; secrer wisdom

OW-W: Secret inspiration; discretion in peace

OW-E: Discrete use of boonty; vigorous abundance

OW-S: Discredon ensures happiness; happiness in rulership;vigor

in bliss

MW-N: Challenge met with discrete rulership; vigorous response;

secrecy breeds friction
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M W W: | ,crrrnring discrction; secret knowletlgc; aptitutlc lirr lcarning;
lcirrlcr irr crlr.rcation

MW-1,,: l)rosperous rulership; gains from discretion/secrecy; vitality
irr prosperity

MW-S: I'{annony from discretion; contentment in rulership
UW-N: Secrecy leads to transformation; new openness;

transformation of rulership
UW-W: Secret love; discretion in pleasure; vigorous love; dominance

in love

UW-E: Growth of rulership; growth of discretion/secrecy; youthful
vigor

UW-S: Vigor emphasized; energ'y for rulership

18. -L Pleasure/Misfortune/Cleansing
Huath in the following placements:

OW-N: Pleasure in wisdom; comfortable old age; positive changes
in age

OW-W: Inspirational cleansing; stimulating peace; positivity
OW-E: Enjoyrnent of abundance

OW-S: Cleansing brings happiness

MW-N: Challenge/friction may lead to misfortune or positive
cnanges

MW-W: Knowledge leads to positive changes; pleasure in learning
MW-E: Harvest what is sown as either pleasure or misfortune;

prosperity from positive changes/cleansing

MW-S: Harmony emphasized; contentment from cleansing
UW-N: Endings bring a positive change; transformation through

cleansing

tfW-W: Pleasure emphasized; enjoy.rnent of love; care needed to
avoid misforrune in love

UW-E: Growth of pleasure;youthful pleasures; growth brings
cleansing

UW-S: Energy for positive changes; vitality for pleasure

19. 7- fnffospection/Other Sight
Muin in the following placements:

OW-N: Introspection in age; introspective wisdom
OW-W: Inspiration from introspection; peace through reflection
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oW-E:
OW-S:

MW-N:
MW-W:
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Bounty from othcr sight; introspection leads to abundance

Happiness from looking inward

Chdi"ttg" in self-analysis; friction leads to introspecflon

Learnin-g through intiospection/refl ection; knowledge

comes from within/fiom other stgnt

MW-E: Rewards reaped from reflection'/introspectron

MW-S: Contentment found by introspection; harmony based upon

reflection

UW-N: Tlansformed by introspection/other sight

INV'-W: Introspective approach to love

UW-E: Growth from looking inward

UW-S: Energy turned to introspection; reflective youth

20. T Beginnings/Energ'Y

Beithe in the following placements:

OW-N: Beginnings of wisdom; energetrc age

OW-W: Beginnings of inspiration; unseen forces lead to inspiration

and Peace

OW-E: Abundant energy; auspicious beginnings

OW-S: Happiness from-"e* beginning; energy for bliss

MW-N: Challenge pushes for new beginning; energy from friction

MW-W: Beginning tf learning/knowledge; energy for learning;

sudtle growth of knowledge

MW-E: Beginning of period of prosperity; energy to bring matters

to froitiott
Mw-S: Contentment from new beginnings; harmony with the

unseen forces of growth

UW-N: Ending leads to a new beginning; transtormaflve energy;

transformed bY growth

UW-W: Beginning of lo'it/pl"'sure; unseen forces of growth at

work in love; energy for love/pleasure

UW-E: Growth "-ph"'i'"J;youthful 
energf growth leads to new

beginning

UW-S: Energy emphasized; vitality in new beginning; vitality of

quiet growth
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21. 
- 

Cosrnic Influence/Destiny/Fate
Blank in all worlds and realms shows the cosmic influence in that
world and realm; destiny or fate expressed in that world and realm
Blank in the following piacements:
OW:N: Age; wisdom
OW-W: Gentleness; inspiration
OW-F: Abundance

OW-S: Happiness

MW-N: Conflict; resistance; challenge
MW-W: Learning; knowledge
MW-E: Prosperity; harvest
MW-S: Harmony; contenffnent

MW-M: Central focus

UW-N: Endings; transformation
tIW-W: Love
IIW-E: Growth
IJW-S: \4tality; energ'y

il6

The mid.hes are the centers of the tbree worlds of the Cehic cosmolog/,

nnd act ns the pnssage point for traael between the light of Othenaorld

and dnrk of Undcnuorld.
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- Spell -
Passing the Midhes

This spell combines ritual, meditation, spellwork, and a charm to
draw the power of both the light and dark aspects together to aid in
spiritual development. Read it through and see what you may \Mant

to alter or add. The midhes are the centers of the three worlds of the

Celtic cosmology, and act as the passage point for travel between the

light of Otherworld and dark of Underworld"

Ritual Bath
Begin with a ritual bath as previously described, but this time, scent-

ed with lavender and vervain. Lavender opens the psychic centers

and attracts the attention of the Other People. Vervain opens the
psychic centers, attracts good luck, and enhances creativity. Both
herbs are used for happiness and peace, protection, and offerings to
the Ancient Ones. Both are herbs of purification that, when includ-
ed in your bath and in scented candles around your bath, help pre-
pare you for spellwork. After your bath you may want to dress in
something loose and comfortable.

What You Will Need
Arrange your ritual area to include three pillar candles in a horizon-
tal line across the altar (your altar might be table-sized or a could be

a large area on the ground or floor): one white, one red, and one

black. These colors are the traditional colors of the Ti'iple Goddess,

symbolizing Maiden, Motheq and Crone. These colors also repre-
sent the three worlds of the cosmos of Otherworld-Middleworld-
Underworld.

Cover the top of your altar area with a green cloth to represent

the herbal earth of Green Witchcraft. I like to use the sheer scarf

with patterns of dark green leaves and accents of gold and black

described earlier in my shopping adventure with the Elementals.

The altar should have the three candles, a candle snuffer, a small

cauldron, a pentacle (I prefer one on woocl or tile fcrr heat resis-

tance), an incense burner that yott can carry aroutttl tlrc circlc: (widr

ilrl l | {}

How Is the Celtic Ogham Used in Divination?

a handle or chains, for example), acacia herb (to drop onto a char-

coal incense disk) or lavender incense in stick or cone variety, spring

water, an anointing oil, matches' something to eat and drink (such as

a cornbread muffin and chalice of white wine or light-colored fruit

clrink), black mirror, burdock root, marigold (calendula), mullein

(graveyard dust), your ogham fews (for focus and empowerment), a

l-inch x 5-inch piece of paper (or parchment), pen and ink (I like to

write spells in dragon's blood ink, which can be found in magical

,rrpply sto.es and mail order), three 12-inch lengths of thread in red,

purple, and green, and a purple (lavender) candle (a small votive is

best) in a holder.
You will also need your rirual knife and a wand. The best wood

fbr a wand in this spell is one of hazel. The magical association of

hazel is wisdom and the witch, and this helps to keep the work

fbcused on the journey of the witch rather than on the worlds or the

rspects of the deities. The sgnbolic bird of the hazel is the crane,

and in the Celtic tradition, the "crane-dance" was the method used

ro travel to the worlds, and the ogham fews were kept in a bag of

crane-skin. Flave your own collection of ogham fews on the altar.

On the purple candle, inscribe the symbols for the Lady and the

l,ord-theie may be the horned circle for the Lord and the circle

flanked by crescent moons for the Lady, or you may use runic or

other slanbols. Inscribe the candle with the sgnbols for travel (a

wide M) and between the worlds (a squarish hourglass figure l"1n g

on its side).

on your green cloth, place the black mirror at the center of the

rrltar with your ogham fews behind the mirror and the three pillar

t'rrndles set acfoss the front (black-red-white), along with the bur-

rlock, marigold, and mullein herbs, and the pentacle'

Set the purple votive at the uppef right portion of the altar (the

(iod area), along with the incense (acacia or lavender), and holder.
'l'he water goes at the upper left portion of the altar (the Goddess

,rr-ca), along with the srnall cauldron and the cup of juice or wine. If
yor.r have deity figurines, these enhance the appearance and feel of

ih".ltr anrlcrrn bc plitccd irr the appropriate areas with the objects

in ll-ont <tf thcltt.
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Beginning the Spell
Light the incense and the purple (or lavender) altar candle. If
using a charcoal diskette, light it and place some of the acacia on
it to smolder.

Cast your circle beginning at the North, as is usual in Green
Witchcraft. You should be facing North as you work your spell.

Make yourself comfortable. If this means your altar is a table you
sit at, that is fine. First you will sweep the area to be made your
sacred space. Then you create the circle, call upon the Elementals,
invoke the Divine, and proceed into the spellwork. When fin-
ished, you have a bit of refreshment, give and receive the blessings

of the Divine, farewell the Elementals, open the circle, and put
away your tools.

Casting the Circle
Sweep the circle area with a besom (your witch's broom made of
straq grass, or other material, but not Scotch broom as the odor is

offensive to the Other People) clockwise, starting at the North and

moving to the East, South, Wbst, and returning to the North, sayng
as you go:

As I szleep, rnay the Besom chase away all negatioi.ty

from withi.n tbi.s circle, that it be cleansed and ready for
my work.

The circle may be large or small; delineated with a cord, drawn in
the dirt, or simply visualized. The Quarters of North, East, South,

and West may be defined by candles in heat-proof dishes-green,
yellow, red, and blue respectively for Earth, Air, Fire, and Water.

Clap your hands three times and say:

The ci.rcle is about to be cast and I freely stand' wi.tbi'n to

greet rny Lady and. my Lord..

Walk around your sacred space with your wand (elder, oak, hazel,

or ash are best) pointing at the ground to delineate the circle, and as

you create the circle, say:
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Tlte circle i.s drawn as a Cir.cle of Power aroand me,

aboae me, and below me in a' sphere tbat passes throagh
all bound.aries in all Planes.

Return to your altar and place the point of the athame (your ritu-
ll knife) in the burdock root (it represents both Middleworld and

dcansing, and here works as a groandingherb), and say:

Bardock root is the Lord's berb of parification, protec-

ti.on, and wardi.ng of the negatiae. I bless this herb to be

ased in thi.s sac:red ci.rcle in the names of the Goddess

and tbe God ( and ).

Pick up a bit of burdock root (you will need some for the spell)

with the tip of the athame and drop three portions of root into the

lrowl of spring water. Stir three times with the athame and say:

Let tbis blessed root pari'fii this water tbat it may be

blessed. to ase i.n this sacred circle. In the nu'rnes of tbe

Godd.ess and the God, (-and ), I consec'rate

and cleanse this waten

Take the water bowl in hand and sprinkle water from it as you

rnove deosil around the circle OI-E-S-\O, and say:

This circle is cleansed by tbe wa.ter and' earth.

Return the water bowl to the altar and take up the incense. Walk
rrround the ring and waft the incense smoke with your hand, a dark

lc:rther, or an herbal sprig (such as heather), and say:

Tltis circle, parified by fragrance and stnoke, is sealed

in tbe Names of the Goddess and tbe God, ( and

Only loae shall enter and leaae.

'lhke anointing oil and on your forehead make a Solar Cross

(t:qtral-armed), then over it make the Lunar Spiral and say:

I, (CraftName or Working Name), a'rn consecrated i'n

tbe names of the Godd'ess and tbe God, (. and

in this thcir circle.
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Calling the Elementals
set the incense on the altar, and take up the purple candle. Light the

candles set at the Quarters as you progress around the circle, first

greeting the Elemental, then lighting the candle' Begin at the North

of the circle and say:

I welcome tbee, Elemental Edl'th, to rny circle' As I am

ofjtesb and' bone, ue are kith and kin, and I call apon

yi" n wafth ouer rne, aid, and gaid" me in my traaels'

Light the North candle. Move to the East and say:

I welcorne thee, Elemental Airy to rny circle' As I am of
thought and breath, u)e a're kith and ki'n, and I call

apon yoa to wa'tch ouer rne, nid, and' gui'de rne in my

traaels.

Light the East candle. Move to the South and say:

I welcome thee, Elemental Fire, to rny circle' As I am of
beat and. enerpt u)e a.re kith and kin, and I call upon

you to watch ouer ?ne, aid, and gaid'e me in *y traaels'

Light the South candle. Move to the West and say:

I welcome tbee' Elemental Waterc, to rny ci'rcle' As I nm

of water and blood, ue a're kith nnd kin, and I call upon

yoo ro watch ooer rne' aid, and gaide rne in my traaels'

Light the West candle and return to the altar, setting down the

porpi" candle. Use the wand ro draw in the air above the altar, the

symbol of Infinity (a figure 8 laying on its side)-the sign of working

between the worlds.
Set your wand on the altaq raise up both hands, and say:

HailtotbeElementalsattheFourQaarters!Welcow'ze
Lad.y and' Lord to this ri'te! I stand betuteen tbe uorlds

witb Loae and Power all aroand!

set down the athame and pick up the goblet. Pour a little into the

cauldron as a libation, ancl take a sip'
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Passing the Midhes SPell

I'he focus of this spell is ease in passage between the worlds at their

intersection points. Of the four paths to Otherworld and four paths

ro Underwoild, coll ( -tU ) and duir ( JL ) are the ones used in this

spell. You may choose another path that has relevance to you, but

.,til, ,h" hazel,,connects the power of wisdom with the wand and the

practitioneq and duiq the oak, connects the power of courage with

the seeking of truth.
Thke the red candle and light it from the purple one, then set it

on top of the pentacle in front of the black mirror, and say:

Here I stand in tbe center of my world, passi'onate of

ffi and Pbysical offorrn.

Drop some of the burdock into the red candle flame and affirm

your place on this plane bY saYing:

Tbe Midd.teworld of challenge, knowledge, prosperi'ty,

and contentntent bring me joY.

Now, write along the upper-right top edge of the paper the path

l'cw for coll for your rravel to otherworld. Think about the proper-

ties of this tree as the witches'tree, the tree of wicce, or wisdom,

t'reativitlz, and perception. Then say:

I call upon tbe spi'ri't of tbe bazel to be my gai'd'e and'

open the pa'th to me to Othenttorld'.

crease the paper and pass it through the incense smoke and

sPrinkle it lighrly with the blessed water; pass it quickly through the

rcrl candle flame, saying:

By Earth and by Air; by Water and by Fire, I call apon

the power of coll to gai.d'e me. I haue tbe passage of
bazel in my hand!

Snap shut the section of paper with the few on it and fold the

1'.1.'". orr", tightly. Hold onto this with one hand and with the otheq

light the whitc cantllc frorn the recl one and say the following:
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With cotl d.o I pass the mi'dhe frorn Midd'leworld to

Otherworld.

Move the red candle to the right side and place the white candle

in front of the black mirro r. Gaze into the mirror past the flame and

envision the path to otherworld blocked byhazelbranches. Lightly

tap the mirror with the folded paper and say:

Open tbe midbe, for I haae coll in my band'

See the branches part. See the path that lies before you, and that

your paper is transformed into a wand of hazel' Drop some of the

marigold into the white candle flame and say:

I grw the gift of calendula to receiae the gift of sight i'n

Otberu:ortd'. Let tbi.s berb open tbe way as an ffiring
to the PeoPle of tbis fair world.

You move along the path, through a woodland, and enter into a

broad plain in -httr yo' can see that there are four realms spread-

ing ouilard from the point where you stand at their meeting. Say:

Here I stand' in tbe center of Othem:orld, filled wi'tb the

wonder of eternity, and spiritanl infortn'

point the hazel wand (paper with the few) in each quarter, one at

a time, saylng as You do so:

I moae uith coll in tbe North (and see what is shown to

you of age and wisdom).

Then:

I moae with coll in tbe West (and see what is shown to

you of light and gentleness).

Then:

I moae witb coll in the East (and see what is shown to

you of abundance).
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Then:

I rnoae witb coll in the Soutb (and see what is shown to

you of happiness).

Return now to the midhe and say:

I take tbe passage of coll back to Midd'leworld.

Carefully set the white candle back at the right side and place the

red candle before the mirror. See yourself moving back along the

path through the woods and back into your own place at the altar.

With the paper still folded over the few of coll, write now the few

s).nnbol of duir, the oak, in the upper left space for your travel to

Underworld. Think about the properties of this tree as power'

cndurance, truth, and strength. Then say:

I call upon tbe spi.rit of the oak to be my gui'de and open

the path to rne to Und'etworld.

Crease the paper and pass it through the symbols of the Elemen-

tals, (incense smoke, light sprinkle of blessed water mixed with bur-

rlock, and the votive candle flame), saying:

By Earth and by Air, by Water and by Fi're,I call upon

the power of dair to gai'd'e rne. I haae tbe passage of oak

in my hand!

Snap shut the section of paper with this few on it and fold the

paper tightly over once more. Hold onto this with one hand, and

with the other light the black candle from the red one, and say:

Witb dair do I pass tbe midbe frorn Midd.leworld to

Undentsorld..

Move the red candle to the right side and place the black candle

irr front of the black mirror Gaze into the mirror past the flame

lnd envision the path to Underworld blocked by low-spreading

lrranches of river oaks. Lightly tap the mirror with the folded paper

lrtrrl say,

Open thc 'midhc,.for I haae duir in my band-
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See the branches parr. see the dark river that lies before you, and

see that your paper is transformed into a wand of oak' Drop some of

the mullein into the black candle flame and say:

I gtue the gift of maltein to receiae tbe gift of sight in
(Jnd.erworld.. Let this herb open tbe way as an ffiring
to the PeoPle of tbis shadow world.

You step into a small flatboat and move across the placid river to

land on the opposite shadowy shore. You step out ofthe boat and

enter into a plain in which you can see that there are four realms

spreading ourward from the point where you stand at their meet-

ing. Say:

Here I rtand' in the center of lJndenuorld, serene with

loue and transform.ationr tleeti'ng offo'n'

Point the oak wand (paper with the few) in each quartet one at a

time, saying as you do so:

I moae witb d'uir in the Nortb (and see what is shown to

you of death and transformation).

Then:

I moae witb duir i'n the West (and see what is shown to

you of the cleansing and positive changes)'

Then:

I moue witb d'air i'n the East (and see what is shown to

you of introspection, growth, and fruition)'

Then:

I rnoue witb dair i'n the Soath (and see what is shown to

you of energy, new beginnings, and hidden powers)'

Return now to the midhe and saY:

I take the passage of dair back to Midd'leworld'

carefully set the black candle back at thc lcfi sidc and return thc

rctl carrdlc ltcftrrc drc ltrirr<lr. Sccy<tttrsclf'ttrovitrg llrtck (o thc river,
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boarding the boat, and crossing the dark river' You are now back

into your own place at the altar.
Now look into the mirror past the flame of the red candle. Bend

the folded paper so both ends point forward, and see yourself hold-
ing two wands in your hand, one of hazel and one of oak. Say:

Tbe mi.dhes stand open, for I baae coll and d'ai.r,

Wisdom and Strengtb, in my hand'.

Drop some of the burdock into the red candle flame and say:

I grw the gift of burd.ock to receiae the gift of sigbt in
Mi.d"dleworld.. Let tbi.s berb open tbe way as an ffiring
to the powers of tbis land.

See the realms of Middleworld spreading from the point where

you stand at the center where they touch.

Here I stand once ?nore, in the center of my world'
Passi.onate of W and. pbysical offorrn.

Point the double wand to each quarter, one at a time' saying as

you do so:

I moue with Wisd.owz and Strength in the North, to
learn from cballenges and oaercorne obstacles (and

see what is shown to you of gateways to success and

self-expression).

Then:

I moue wi.tb Wisdorn and Strength in the West, to gain
i.n knowledge and lenrning (and see what is shown to

you of tests to come, balance, and decisions to be made).

Then:

I moae witb Wisdom and Strength in tbe East, to
acbieae prosperity and harttest (and see what is shown

to you of inner transformations and development for
harnrony).
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Then:

I moae witb Wisd.om and Strength in tbe Soath, to

know contentm.ent with the strength to enjoy life (and

see what is shown to you of inner strength, awareness'

and confidence).

Midhe Charm
Now hold the doubled paper folded tightly together and say:

Here bnae I tbe paths openedfrom Mid'dleworld' to

Otberworld. and (Jnd'erworld that I moae bentteen the

worlds with ease of Passage.

Wrap the red thread around the paper and say:

Let the power of red enbance the strength of tbe oak.

Wrap the purple thread around the paper and say:

Let tbe power of purple enhance tbe wisdom of the

hazel.

Wrap the green thread around the paper and say:

Let the power of green enhance this tool wi.th the berbal

hkssing of Natare.

Place the wrapped paper into a small black pouch and close

(drawstring and tied or gathered and wrapped with black thread) and

pass through the symbols of the Elementals (incense smoke, flame of

the purple candle, sprinkled with the water mixed with burdock),

then say:

My wand. of coll and d.uir I keep close to me,

Passed tbrough tbe Elementals, warded in black from
nega.tiaity and knoned tbrice: (tie each knot as you

continue) once for Otbemtorld, once for Underuorld,
and once for Middleworld. Tbe pussing of tbe Midbes

lies in my bands.
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Put your ogham fews on top of the pentacle and lay the pouch

or1 top of the fews, then snuff the white, black, and red candles.

l,eave the pouch on the altar one hour, then put the charm in your
,rgharn bag.

Cakes and Wine
I appreciate my needs and tbat whicb sastains me!
May I ev)er rernernber tbe blessings of my Lad'y and
my Lord.

Thke up the goblet in left hand and athame in right. Slowly lower

t he point of the knife into the wine (or fruit juice) and say:

As male joins female for the happiness of botb, let
tbe frui.t of Diaine Union promote life. Let tbe Eartb
be fraiful and let ber wealth be spread throaghout
nll lands.

Lay down the athame, pour a little of the drink into the cauldron,
,rrrd then drink from the cup. Replace the goblet on the altar and

pick up the athame. Touch the point of the knife to the cornbread

nruffin or cake in the offering dish and say:

Tbi.sfood. i.s tbe blessing of the La$r and' tbe Lord gioen

frrrly to rne, As freely as I baae recei.aed', may I also

gi.uefood.for the body, mi.nd, and spi.rit to tbose wbo

seek sacb of me.

Take a small portion of the muffin or cake and drop it into the

t'rruldron, then eat the rest and finish the drink, saying:

As I enjoy these gi.fxs of tbe Goddess and the God,

(- and ), may I remember tbat ui'thout them

I would haae nothing. So Mote It Be!

lllessings and Farewells
Whcr-r all is finished, hold the athame in power hand level over altar

:rtrtl say:

t2t)
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Lord. and Lndy, I arn blessed by your sharing this time

with me; watching and' gaardi.ng me, and gaiding me

here and in all things. I came i'n loae and I depart

in hae.

Raise up the athame in a salute:

Loae is the law and loue is the bond. Merry did I rneet,

merry do I part, andmetry will I rneet a'gflin' Merry
rneet, rneny part, and mer-ry rneet a'gain! Tbe circle is

now cleared'. So Mote h Be!

Kiss the flat of the blade and set rhe athame on the altar. Thke up

the snuffer and go to the North Quarter, raise up your arms:

Depart in peace, Elemental Eartb.
My blessings take wi.th Yoa!

Lower your arms and snuff the candle; envision the Elemental

Power departing.
Go to the East, raise uP Your arms:

Depart in peace, Elemental Ain
My blessings take witb You!

Lower your arms and snuff the candle; envision the Elemental

Power departing.
Go to the South, raise uP Your arms:

Depart in peace, Elemental Fire.
My blessings take witb Yow!

Lower your arms and snuff the candle; envision the.Elemental

Power departing.
Go to the West, raise uP Your arms:

Depart i.n peace, Elemental Water.

My blessings take witb You!

Lower your arms and snuff the candle; envision the Elemental

Power departing.
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Return to altar and set down the snuffer. Raise up your arms:

Beings and poaners of the ai.sible and inztisible, depart

in peace! You ai.d in my work, whi'sper i'n my mind,

and bless rne from Otbent:orld, and there i's barvnony

befiaeen us. My blessings take wi.th you. Tbe circle

is cleared.

Touch the palms of your hands to the ground to drain off any

cxcess energ'y from your spellwork. Now you are ready to open

the circle.

Opening the Circle
'lhke up the wand and go to the North, point the wand down and

rnove widdershins (counterclockwise) around circle (N-W-S-E),
crwisioning the blue light drawing back into the athame:

Tlte ci.rcle is open yet the circle remains as its magicnl
power is drawn back into me.

Return to the altar, raise up the wand with your arms out-

stretched, and say:

The ceremony is end.ed^ Blessings baae been giaen

and Blessings baae been recei'aed, tna'y the peace of tbe

Godd.ess and the God remain in my heart. So Mote
It Be!

Set down the wand, put away all magical tools, and clear the altar.
'l'he cauldron contents is poured onto the Earth. You may use the

wrrter of this ritual as holy water to sprinkle around your home as a

lrlessing, or store it for use in other spells and blessings'

t5t



What Are Dark Power
Flerbal Magics?

Working with the Dark Powers
erbs and oils are qpically used in rituals, spells, charms, and

-f]- othe, magics of witchcraft, but some are more suited than

orhers for connecting with the dark powers. A listing of herbs with

rlrcir magical associations and properties was given in Green Witch-

mrft, and rhese can be adapted to any type of magical activity. But

wlrat about herbs that can be specifically related to dark power mag-

ics? In this chapter is a sample list of dark power herbs. Be aware

rhrtt rr few of thcsc '.trc ltoisotrotts irncl should not be handled, inhaled,

or ingcstcd.'l'lrcy rrrc irrcltrtlctl ltcrc ts a historical reference only.
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while some herbs may be used in teas, this listing is intended for

such magical workings as meditations, rituals, spells' and charms'

Teas have b""n ,ogg"Ited for some of the meditations already. I like

to add burdock root and elder flowers to teas for flavor and for their

magical properties, and I have given several of my favorite-herbal tea

,".i"p", i" Ae earlier book. I was taught that black teas add power' so

*y r".ip", are usually based on hearty black teas such as Irish Break-

f"rt, nnglirl, Breakfast and Teatime, China Rose, and Earl Greywith

milk and a touch of sugar added'

Magical oils are 
""si-ly 

m"de by soaking herbs ina light oil of saf-

fron o", sunflower, bottled and stored away from light' These oils

bring the power of the herbs into magical practice and personal con-

r".aiorr, and may be used to anoint a tool when consecrating it for

magical use. oils are used in ritual for self-consecration, in the ded-

i."iion of objects, in spells (called dressing when used on the items

for spells, such as on inscribed candles), charms, meditations' or

other purposes. Some of the familiar essential oils that are easy to

find in stofes (particularly stores specializing in health foods or

occult supplies) 
"r"t ".u.i", 

balsam, fiq gorse, hyssop, jasmine' laven-

d"r, ,r"tti", patchouli, rosemary St' John's wort' thistle' thyrne'

valerian, vetiveq and Yarrow.
Herbs rnay also be soaked in spring water' and then the water is

blessed and used for ritual cleansing of the altar' magic 
^re^'

rooms, and house. House blessings usually are done at Imbolc'

but the Sabbats of the seasonal changes-Yule (December 21),

Ostara (March 2l),Litha(June 21), and Mabon (September2l)-

mayalsobetimesforaspergingtokeepthehouseinbalancewith
thi turning of the wheeL-Th; herbal water may be sprinkled with

the use of a sprig of heather or other herb chosen for its inherent

magical proPerties.
i".k po*"r herbs are those with an additional attunement to

death, passage, transitions, rebirth, IJnderworld or Shadowland'

otherworld, urd to aspects and divinities identified with the

Crone and the Hunter. itr"y enhance the powers of the dark Sab-

bats and dark Esbats, and are excellent for magics of the solar and

lunar cclipscs.
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Some of these herbs have great power to T"eturn-t0-sender harmful

intent and negativity that was specifically sent. Others, indicated as

deflection, will defuse general malevolence or ill will from others,

whlle retribution wrll return energy to its generator with the added

energy of the herb sealing it there. Blackthorn and elder can be used

in cr,r.rses, but these should not be stress-related dark magics, because

wbat is sent comes back.In other words, the intent of the witch is what

rnatters. The best use of such herbs could be to contain malevolence

to the sphere occupied by the generator' for example.

Exorcisrn herbs may be used to aid spirits in their passage' but are

rnore generally used to disperse negative energies. Samhain riturals

sometimes contain a call to troubled or confused spirits so that they

rnay be aided during the ritual to move on to Shadowland. These

spells are very powerful and should only be undertaken when you

lrave had sufficient experience, since often there is a very latge

upswelling of flame and psychic energy. Spirit exorcism is not for
the faint of heart or the timid, not because of any trelligerence of
witch or spirits, but because of the strong psychic energies'

The usual purpose of exorcism, howeveq is to clear out negative

cnergies and allow positive energies to enter a space' This is helpful

when moving into a new home, especially if there was anger or vio-

lcnce in the area at one time. It is also good for censing a house after

rrnpleasant guests have left. Exorcism allows you to clear out doubts

,tnd fi-ustrations so that you can have a fresh start in your work and

rclationships. The purposes for exorcism in the Green Craft are not

I he same as portrayed in most popular literanrre and movies.

Pargings and relen'sina spells are lesser exorcisms that invoke the

cnergies of the herbs to cleanse and turn away negativity. They can

,rlso absorb negativity and then be buried in order for the energy to

lrc grounded and dissipated. Some of the things you can do with this

l<irrd of energy are to seek aid in turning away from trad habits,

rclcasing obstacles to your development, and clearing out impedi-

nrcltts to success. New or Dark Moon Esbat rituals can include this

kind o[ spell work.
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Flerbal CorresPondences
Absinthe: Crone, DarkMoon, Lunar Eclipse, Underworld

Acacia: inspiration, protection, Lughnassadh passage, psychic poweE

Agrimonyi exorcism, sleep, calming, prot€ction' return-to-sender

el"r"rrtl (cockscomb): death passage' Samhain, immortality' spirit

communication
Anise: Crone, protection, purification, psychic power' divination'

seeking answers' spirit contact' deflection of negativity

Apple: Ulderworld, rebirth, immortality, food for the dead, Samhain

Att"rrr"ti", Dark Lady, DarkMoon' Lunar Eclipse

Asafetida: bad-smelling resin used for exorcism and protection

Ash ftarMeaves): death, passage' Beltane, protection' health'

prophecy, insight, dreams

Avens: exorcism, Purifi cation

Balsam: Underworld passage, psychic energy' spirit communication

Bay: Yule,Imbolc, psychic power, strength, purification, healing

Bayberry: [poisonous] scented candles okay for Yule, transition

Belladonna (Deadly Nightshade): [all parts are poisonous' use

Dittany of crete or Mugwort instead] Samhain, astral traYel,

psychic power' vjsions

Blackberry: Dark Lord, Lughnassadh, Hunteq protection

Black Currant (cassis): Lord of Shadows, Hunter' Wild Hunt

Blackthorn: defense, deflect negativity, retribution, protection,

Otherworld contact
Boneset: deflection, exorcism' protection

Briar: defense, protection' enhance witch's power' divination, dreams

Burdock: wards negativity, purification' protection

clove: banishing/releasing, exorcism, protection, companion offering

Cypress: banishing/releasing, binding, death, immortality, eternity'

Hadet, Underworld, Hecate, Shadowland

Damiana: visions, healing

Dandelion (root): psychic power' spirit contact, Otherworld

Dianthus (carnation): protection, power' health, blood, regeneration

Dittany of Crete: astral travel, spirit comrnttnication

Dragon's Blood (palm resin): llirrdirrg, chrtttl;cs, c()tll'ilgc' cllcr$/r

st t'cll!ll ll, l)( )wcl', cxort'isl lt' | 
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lilder: Crone, banishing/releasing, defense, defl ection, retribution,
Litha, blessings, wards negativity, Otherworld, protection, visions,
spirit contact, occult learning, healing, exorcism

lilecampane (elfdock) : psychic power, protection, divination,
Otherworld contacr

lilm (elvin): protection, attraction, energy

liennel: protection, purification, healing, ward negativity,
liern: banishing/releasing, exorcism, protection, Samhain, Otherworld
liir: Yule, Underworld
lioxglove: [poisonous, use Thmarisk instead] defense, protection,

return to sendeq deflection
lirankincense: anointing, strength, power, energy, exorcism, Yule,

Beltane, Lughnassadh, protection, consecration, visions

(iadic: protection, ward negativity, Dark Lady (Hecate), exorcism,
healing

(iinger (root): psychic power, protection, exorcism, deflection,
return-to-sender, drawing, spirit contact

(iorse (furze): protection, preparation for conflict

I lrrwthorn: protection, enhance witch's power, Otherworld, Beltane,
wards negativity, attract Fairies

I lazel: invoke Otherworld aid, attract Fair Folk, enhance witch's power
I lcllebore: [poisonous, use Black Currant instead] Crone, Lord of

Shadows, Underworld, visions, psychic power, exorcism, astral
travel

I lcmlock: [poison, use Lilac instead] power, purification, protection,
:rstral travel

I lcnbane: [poisonous, use Mace instead] Underworld, spirit contact
I lolly: [poisonous, use Frankincense instead] energy, strength, power,

i nsight, protection, deflection
I lyssop: protection, purification, cleansing, removes negativity and

rnrrlevolence

f irsrnine: anointing, balance, Ostara, divination, dreams, insight, astral

llroje ction

f irnsonweed (datura): Ipoison, use Agrimony instead] deflection,
rcturn-to-scncler, wartl ncgativiry protection
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Juniper Berry: visions, purification' spirit contact' exorcism'

protecdon

Lady's Slipper: wards negadve energy' return-to-sender' protection'

deflection
Lavender (elf teaf): anointing, exorcism' purification' Litha' honor-

ing Ancient Ones, protectiln, cleansing' Otherworld' Sidhe

.o"rrrr.,, opening psychic centers' spirit contact

fitt., Underworld, 
-B"l'""", 

exorcism' protection' cleansing

Linden: immortality, protection' Underworld

Mace: psychic power' enhance spirit contact' Underworld

Mandrake: [poisonous' use Ginger Root.or Fennel Root instead]

calling opor, ,pirii,, to--t"titation with the dead' spirit offering'

""or.ir-, Protective watcher

fr,f 
"tig"f 

a 1"tt"narrUl : divination, Otherworld' Fairy offerin g'

Bjtane, Mabon, protecdon, drearns' psychic power.

Mastic: spirit contact, enhance psyclic power' strength

May-apple, [poisono"s, o'e Ginglr Root or Fennel Root instead]
- - 

rpirr, .""tact, cleath, spirit offJring' substitute for rnandrake

Mugwort (artemesia): Dark Lady' Dark Moon' Lunar Eclipse'

psychic power' a,"""t', banishing/releasing' divination' cleansing

masic mirrors ,,tj t'y""t balls' iitha' astral projection' strength'

pro*te.tion, healing

Mullein: Crone energy' courage' exorclsm' "graveyard dust"'

divination, p,ote tti-on, re nrrn-to -s ender' defl ection

Myrrh, Imbolc, Mabon, exorcism' protection' purification' power

Nettle: protection' exorcism, return to sendeq deflection' courage

Oak (galls/leaves/wood) : strength' power p urifi cation' charms'

Mabon' Samhain, Yule

Orris Root: power, protection' divination' deflection

Paprika: protection, wards malevolent energy' deflection

Paichonlit Samhain, Underworld' passage

Pennyroyal: [poisonous, use Blackthorn instead] deflection' power'

protection' warcl negative energy.-

Peppcrc<lrn: protcctitltt' powcr' tlcflcctiotr' cx()rclslll

What Are Dark Power flerbal Magics?

Pomegranate: Underworld, passage, hidden wealth, attainment,
protection, deflection, secret knowledge

Purple Heather: peace, cleansing, spiritual attainment, Samhain,
Imbolc, Lughnassadh

Rosemary (elf leaf): courage, exorcism, protection, purification,
dreams, health, strength, cleansing, Otherworld, Sidhe contact

Rowan Wood (Mountain Ash): [berries are poisonous] binding,
divination, secret knowledge, divination, calling upon spirits,
calling upon the Sidhe for aid, psychic power, protection,

Rue: [poisonous, use Thmarisk instead] exorcism, health, enhance

magics, return-to-sender, deflection, retribution, ward malevolence

and negative energies

Sage: Yule, Mabon, immortality, wisdom, protection, spirit and

Otherworld offering, exorcism, purification
Sandalwood: meditation, intuitive power, protection, spirit contact,

exorcism
Skullcap: protection, healing, passage to Underworld
St. John's worc [poisonous, use Elder instead] banishing/releasing,

Otherworld, Midsummer (Litha), power, protection

' Ihmarisk (flowering cypress): exorcism, divination, deflection,
return-to-sender

'lhnsy: [poisonous, use Elder orHazel instead instead] Dark Goddess,

immortality, flowers for Otherworld offering
'l'hisde: protection, warding/changing bad luck, Mabon, exorcism,

deflection of negative energies, return-to-sender, spirit contact
'l'hyme: ward negativity, Litha, protection, psychic po\Met healing,

purifi cation, Otherworld
'l umeric: protection, cleansing, purification
'l urnip: Samhain lanterns, ward negative energies, protection,

plrssage, rebirth

Unicorn Root (ague root): protection, return-to-sender, exorcism

Vrlerian: power, purging, releasing, protection, purification
Vcruain (verbena): purifi cation, cleansing, protection, psychic power,

strcngth, anointing, exorcisrn, offerings, open psychic centers,

creittivity, Lltttlcrw<lrltl ricltcs, tr1tri<litlrce, tlrc:tt.tts, clivin'.ttion,
( )thcrworlrl corltir('1, llr('l(
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Vetivcr: rle flection, ward malevolence, retributiot'l

Willow: l{ecate, death, Underworld, passage' protection, spirit
contact, deflection

Woodruff: changes, Herne, clear barriers, overcome obstacles,

Beltane, protection
Wormwood: [poisonous, use Mugwort or Clpress instead] binding,

divination, exorcism, Samhain, divination, spirit evocation, protec-

tion, Dark Moon, Lunar Eclipse, dreams, psychic power

Yarrow (arrowroot): exorcism, releasing, divination, psychic power'

protection, dreams, guidance, courage

Yew: [poisonous, use Sandalwood or Skullcap instead] spirit contact'

transitions, deatVrebirth, IJnderworld, Yule

Using Dark Power Herbs
Many of the nonpoisonous herbs can be added to candle flames dur-

ing spellwork, but wormwood requires good ventilation. Dark

power herbs are used to honor the Divine, the Sidhe, and the Ele-

mentals at rituals dedicated to them or seeking their aid. Thesc

herbs are also used in the cleansing and dedication of dark power

tools in rituals such as shown earlier. Spells and candle magics,

charms, and washes are other uses. Some spells have already beerr

shown wit-h accompanyrng rituals and meditations, but charms catt

also be made, such as the one for the Elemental Bottle.

Poisonous herbs have traditionally been used to strengthert

charms and spells, but even handling some of these herbs can bc

dangerous; the toxins may be absorbed through the skin. Non-
poiosonous herbal substitutes are recommended'

Incenses are derived from a number of herbs, flowers, roots, antl

nuts as listed above, so that you can select the herbs you want for '.t

purpose, and match the incense and any oil needed accordingly. Thc
practice of the Craft is rather like choosing from a menu of options.

There are herbs that can be burned in a candle, stuffed into a dreanr

pillow, added to an object, rubbed onto a tool or spell item, or sewrr

up into a charm. There are incenses to enhance the atmosphere for

the intended purpose of the Craft work, and there are herbal oils ttr

dress candles, tools, and objects in magical practice.
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Herbs for the Elementals
'l'hese are herbs that specifically invoke and focus on the powers ol
the Elementals. They can be offerings given to honor the essences

of life and of ourselves. and can be used to enhance awareness of our

kinship. Both light and dark power herbs are listed here.

Earth: material matters; physical form; wealth; career
Balm of Gilead Fern Mandrake
Bistort HighJohn the Conqueror Patchouli
Cedar Honevsuckle
Cinquefoil
Clove

Horehound

Jasmine

Pine

Sage

Slippery Elm

Mastic Spearmint
Mistletoe Thi.me
Mugwort Wormwood
Nutmeg
Peppermint
Sandalwood

Air: intellect; mind; creativity; breath; visions; psychic
power

Acacia Eucalyptus

Anise Eyebright
Benzoin Hazel
Broom Lavender
Comfrey Lemon Verbena

Elder Marjoram

Fire: will; passion; divine within; energy; protection;
healing

Alder Cinnamon
Angelica Coriander
Basil Cumin
Bay Laurel Garlic
Betony Holly
Carnation Hyssop

Celadine Juniper

Marigold
Peony

Pepper

Primrose
Rosemary

Rowan

Rue

Saffron

St. John's wort
Thistle
Vervain
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Apple
Ash

Burdock

Catnip
Elecampane

Geranium

Creen Witchcrttlt ll

Water: emotions; subconscious; dreams; purification;
blood; fluids

What Arc l)ark Power Herbal Maglcs'/

Violet, opal, iridescent, medium gray

Jasmine, lavender

Blue, indigo, purple
Cinnamon, musk, nutmeg, sage

Green, aqua, lime
Saffron, sandalwood

Black, dark gray, indigo
Black poppy seeds, myrrh

Gold, orange, yellow; white
Frankincense, lemon

The best days for dark power spells are those of the Dark Sabbats,

Dark Esbats, and celestial events such as eclipses and comet visits.

Otherwise, the days most suitable for dark power magics are Satur-

day, Wednesday, and Monday. Although some names for the days of
the week derive from such deities as Saturn, Woden, Thor, and Tiws

Q.{orthern version of war god, Mars), it was the positioning of the

days in the week that held significance to my mother and grand-

mother. The first day of the week was considered to be Saturday, as

is still seen in calendars from Spain, and sacred to the divine as

Holly King, Ancient of Days, and Dark Lord. Wednesday is sacred

to Annis, the Hag, Crone, and the Dark Lady. Monday is the

Moon's Day and is excellent for Fairy magics, contacting the Sidhe,

and working with Otherworld.

Dark Power Beverages and Foods
Certain foods and drinks are also associated with the dark energies.

Blackberries are traditionally a Lughnassadh food, and usually made

into pies and wine, to honor the god on entering the Underworld to
begin his rule there as Lord of Shadows. Blackberry vines are sacred

to both llecate, who is called the goddess of the witches, and to
Hades, the god of the Underworld (Roman name: Pluto).

Fruitcake, the traditional staple of Yuletide (and to some a flavor-

less concoction-I am including here my own recipe, which people

assure me produces a wonderfully edible fruit cake), contains citron

hy Poppy

Lovage Rose

Meadowsweet Star Anise

Myrrh Willow
Orris Root Yarrow

Wednesday:

'fhursday:

Iiriday:

Saturday:

Sunday:

Chamomile Henbane

Clpress Hyacinth

The use of herbs adds potenry to spellwork because they encorn-

pass all of the Elementals: Earth with their roots' leaves, flowers,

nuts, and berries; Air with their fragrance; Fire with their growth

from sunlight and their internally affecting qualities; and Water in

their growth, juices, and nourishment. Herbs are selected in spell-

work for the changes they are perceived to produce' or for thc

qualities they possess, represent, or relate to. When you add herhs

to your work, you are increasing the connection between the Ele-

mentals and the spell, as well as enhancing the connection betweett

the Elementals and yourself. The four qualities vibrate within yotr

and the herbs, and are focused to work in the spell by your invoking

of those powers through the characteristic of the herb, directed to rt

specific goal as described within the framework of the spell.

D"tly Colors and Herbs
When creating spells, the days of the week can be used to enhancc

the power or direction of the spell. More strength can be added by

attuning the day of the week with the herbs that relate to that par-

ticular day. Picking a color, as well as herbs, to match the day antl

planning your spells to take place on an appropriate day increases

the power of the spell" You can fine tune it even more with day

and night hours (based on sunrise and sunset) and their plane-

tary aspects.

Monday: Silver, light gray, white
Myrtle, violet, willow, wormwood

Red, orange
Dragon's blood, patchouli

Tiresday:
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and other candied confections that represent the sun held still in thc

darkness, yet about to emerge after the solstice. Plum puddings

(recipe to follow) use black currants and black raisins, the dricrl

grapes of summer, to show the passage of the god from the Under-
world and rebirth of the sun.

Dark breads such as rye, black, and pumpernickel breads arc

excellent for dark power rituals and are also good for offerings to thc

dead and to the dark aspects of the Divine. Cornbread and corrt

muffins specifically relate to the celebration of Lughnassadh. Thc:

addition of nuts to dark breads bring the focus to the god in the dark

months of September, October, November, and December. For thc

dark goddess, the primary foods that my family has used to relate ttr

her are apples, anise, cranberries, currants, and pomegranates.

These can be put into recipes for pies, breads, and muffins.

Various drinks relate to the dark powers and can be used in ritu-
als, spells, offerings, and meditations. Blackberry wine has already

been mentioned; also suitable are creme de cassis (black currant)

liqueur, and Opal Nera (made with anise and cassis). For nonalco-

holic beverages, you could choose from apple juice, blackberry juice,

grape juice, and tomato juice (tomatoes are related to the dark

power herb belladonna). Elderberry wine is a rare find, and is per-

fect for an offering to the dark goddess or as a drink during a Dark

Esbat or Lunar Eclipse ritual.
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Edible Fruitcake
lf you do not like some of the nuts of fruits called for in this recipe,

tlren simply eliminate them. The recipe makes 2larye loaf-cakes'

Butter a 9-inch tube pan (or two bread pans), line with wax paper'

then butter again. Sift flour and soda in one bowl. In an extra large

bowl, combine eggs, mincemeat, condensed milk, fruit, and nuts

(this can be done by hand with a large wooden spoon). Fold in the

flour and soda. Pour into two tube pans and bake in preheated, slow

oven (300 degrees) for lY, hours. Turn oven down to 275 degrees

and continue to bake for another half-hour. The top will get brown,

and your home will smell wonderful. Set fruitcakes on wire rack,

turn out of pans and remove the wax paper. Enjoy!

Poppyseed and Wine Cake

This very simple recipe requires a bundt pan for the best results, but

you can also use a tube pan. Good for Dark Esbats and Eclipses'

2k cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking soda

2 eggs, lighdy beaten

2/' cups mincemeat (28 oz. iat)
I 14 oz. can sweetened

condensed milk
2 cups chopped walnuts

8 oz. chopped pecans

B oz. chopped almonds

8 oz. chopped hazelnuts

10 oz. chopped dates

6/, oz. candied cherries

8 oz. candied pineapples

B oz. candied citron

% cup sherry
% cup light cooking oil
I teaspoon nutmeg
2 tablespoons poppy seeds

1 package yellow cake mrx

1 package vanilla instant

pudding
+ eggs

Combine all ingredients in large bowl and beat for 5 minutes (by

hand or in a mixer). Pour into a rube or bundt pan' and bake in pre-

heated oven at 350 degrees for 45 minutes. cool on rack, turn out, and

leave plain, or sprinkle with confectionary sugar, or drizzle with icing

(you can find poppy seed in the spice rack at most grocery stores)'
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Plum Pudding
To make this recipe, you will need to have a pressure cooker ot'

means of achieving the same results without one. You will also nectl

a pudding pan with a snap-on' or latched, lid'

1 cup raisins '/z

2 cups currants 2

% cup cut up citron Yo

Y, crtp candied lemon Peel 'n

lz crtp candied orange Peel Y4

/, cup finely chopped walnuts k

lY, cups soft bread crumbs

(4 slices ofbread)
% crtp cognac

1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking soda

1

a

,l

Y,

In a large bowl, toss the raisins, currants, citron, and candied peels

with the .ogr". and let sit for 1 to 3 hours. If nonalcoholic plum

pudding is desired, simply combine these ingredients without the

.ogtt".. Some people prefer brandy, whiskey, or rye flavored with

rock sugar candy ("Rock and Rye").

Aftei ingredients have marinated, in another large bowl, mix

together flour, soda, walnuts, and seasonings' Add suet and brown

,rr"g"r. (Suet is the white fat from along the spine o,f tr: beef animal;

most grocery stores will charge only a few cents for this') Mix well

by hand, using your fingers to blend the suet. Add the marinated

fruits and combine well.
In a separate bowl, combine eggs' syrup, and vanilla' Add bread

crumbs and mix well. Stir this into the batter.

Grease pudding mold well. Pour in batteq leaving room for

expansion, and snap cover closed. Place on rack in pressure cooker

with 3 to 4 cups w.ater. cover cooker, leaving safety control valve

open. steam for 15 minutes, then close valve and cook for t hour at

15 pounds pressure (I watch this process for the whole hour, while

doing dishes or whatever, to monitor the heat of the range, adjusting

the temperature of the stove burner to keep the pressure at 15

teaspoon salt

teaspoons cinnamon

teaspoon mace

teaspoon nutmeg

teaspoon ground cloves

pound finely chopped suet

(2 cups or 5 oz.)

cup brown sugar (packed)

eggs, beaten

teaspoon vanilla extract

to 1 cup dark corn syruP
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pountls). Rcleasc stcanl all rtt once. Remove mold pan from cooker

(it is Dor), uncover, cool, turn. over onto serving platter and remove

rnold. I like to decorate the pudding with artificial holly and leaves,

[ut you can be quite creative in your presentation of this delicious

Yule tradition.

Anise Tea Cakes
't'his is fine for a Dark Esbat treat. Makes 24 miniatute muffins.

I large egg (atroom
temperature)

2 tablespoons sugar

Y4 cup flour
2 tablespoons melted, cooled

butter (or margarine)

In regular size mixer bowl, beat egg, extract, and sugar at high

speed about 3 to 5 minutes until thick, pale yellow, and tripled in

volume. By hand, quickly fold in flour, margarine, lemon rind, and

anise seeds, being careful not to deflate the egg mixrure. spoon bat-

ter into greased miniature muffin pans. Bake in preheated oven at

350 degrees for 12 minutes, then cool on racks before turning out of

the pans.

% teaspoons grated

lemon rind
% teaspoon crushed

anise seeds

Ys teaspoon anise extract



Tbe natat"e of mind energy allows it to flow from within the body to the out-
side to ffict cbanges in the real world. Mucb of wbat exists is first iruagined,

then brought into being by the deliberate actions of tbe ones who imagined,

sucb as in tbe case of inuentions.

Wlurt Arc Darh I'owt:r llcrbal Magics'/

- Spell -Dark Power Exorcism:
Dark Power Ritual for Kenewal of the Earth

(lreate the ritual circle; call upon the Elementals, greet the Lady and

the Lord, t-hen move into the following work. When the exorcism is

completed, invoke the blessing of the Lady and the Lord with a ritual
rrreal (Cakes and Wine), farewell the Elementals, and open the circle.

This ritual may be used to direct the dark power of chaos energ'y

into the regeneration of the Earth and into opening the awareness of
humanity to the need for balance and unity with our world. The
nature of mind energy allows it to flow from within the body to the

outside to effect changes in the real world. Much of what exists is

first imagined, then brought into being by the deliberate actions of
the ones who imagined, such as in the case of inventions. Likewise,
think-groups meet to invent solutions and alternative approaches to
various problems facing humanity and the planet today. By having a

number of people looking at a problem, more ideas are generated to
be discussed and enlarged upon to reach a common goal. Change the

ritual as you feel is appropriate, because by putting something new

into another person's ritual, you enhance it with your own creativity.
Begin with a soothing bath, casting a circle, and calling upon the

Elementals. The timing of the ritual should coincide with the New
Moon to emphasize a new beginning coming out of darkness into a

new light, and the work area should face North, the realm of the
Dark Lady and the Dark Lord.

Have in your circle sandalwood or patchouli oil for the dark pow-
ers; a container with ground cloves (or a whole clove) for protection
and exorcism, cumin for exorcism, rosemary for exorcism and heal-

ing, a bay leaf for purification and healing, and anise (or a whole star

anise) for purification and protection; a black pillar or votive candle

and a matching white candle, each in a safe container that will hold
the melted wax. Other herbs that can be used instead of the kitchen
herbs are mullein for protection and exorcism, yarrow for exorcism,

netde for exorcism and healing, vervain for purification and healing,

and burdock for purification and protection.
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After the circle is cast and the Elementals called upon, rub the oil

on the black and white candles, from the base to the top and envi

sion the candles as being empowered by the Dark Lord and tl-rt'

Dark Lady respectively. )kru may want to state aloud that each is

being consecrated to the appropriate deity.

Next, as you state aloud the meanings, inscribe around the blacl<

candle the runes for magical power: (nt N), destruction (Haegal H'

overcoming resistance ffno* L), protection (Elhaz Y;, questing

Gad R), ,nd 
"hrr,r,"l 

(Eoh (;. O" the white candle state aloud thc

meaninqs and inscribe the runes for channel (Eoh (), healing (Sigel

l). ,irtZrv (Tvr t), new starts (Beorc B), and favorable outcome/

harvest (Ger 8).
Hold up the unlit black candle and say:

Great Lord of Shadaws, Leadcr of the Wild' Hunt, Wkng
Sacrif.ce of Lughnassadh, I call apon tbee witb this thy

candle! Bring to it the power of yoar d'estrarti.ue forces
and tbe cbaos of antamed energl ander the gaidance of
the Elernentals and with tby own proturtion.

Set the candle in its fireproof container.

Move your wand slowly in a circular motion over the top of the

candle counterclockwise as you say:

Bri.ng to rne tbe wrongs of the world; bring to me tbe

sovroTl)s. Bri.ng to rne the pain of tbe Earth; bring to me

tbe fears of tomorcow. Here in this candle I direct the

flow; here in this candle the chaos will go. Here in this

cnndle the endings are sent; here in tbis candle the chaos

is spent.

Set down the wand and light the black candle. Hold up the white

pillar candle and say:

Great Lady of Darkness, Crone of the Tbmb, Lady of
Discord, I call apon thee wi'th thi's tby candle! Bring to
it the power of yoar transformatiae forces and tbe

rebirth of energr into new for*ts ander the gaidnnce of
the Elementals and with thy own proturtion.
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Sct thc cantllc ilr its lircproof container.

Movc your wand slowly in a circular motion over the top of the

t,itutlle three times clockwise (and note to yourself the significance of

rnoving in the opposite direction; of tuming things around) as you say:

Heal tbou the wrongs of the world'; wi'pe away sorrowl
Heal thoa the pai'n of the Earth; brasb away fears of
tomowow. Here in this candle tbe energt tlows; bere in
this candle new forws are engendcred. Here in this

candle new beginnings eaolae; here in this candle i's

chaos resolaed.

Set down the wand and light the white candle.

With your knife or your fingers, take the clove (mullein), cumin

(yarrow), and half of the rosemary (nettle) and drop each one in that

order into the black candle and say:

Tbese are tbe oldforrns of Chaos absorbedby theflame
and parified by fin.

Envision the troublesome aspects of the world in the flame, and

tdd more herbs, if you need, with additional envisioning of waE

f'amine, disease, hatred, enr1r, environmental destruction, and pollu-

tion of the land, rivers, sea, and air. See these being consumed in the

hungry flame of destruction. see the wild Hunt gathering these

hurts together.
Nowlake and drop into the flame of the white candle the rest of

the rosemary (nettle) and see this crossover herb as channeling the

energy of the black candle into the white candle, then add the bay

(vervain) and anise (burdock), in that order, to the flame and say:

Tbese are tbe Cbnos forrns transformed throagb tbe

beakng power of tbe Crone and brought into the Li'ght'

Snuff out the black candle, but let the white candle burn for an

hour, and while it burns, envision people at peace; children playrng

in a meadow; grains, vegetables, and fruit trees growing to produce

a bountiful harvest; the world's forests regenerating; the waters of

the Earth running pure and clean; and the air clear and bright. After

an hour, snuff out the white candle to be set aside for later use.
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Raise up your open arms to the Lady and the Lord and say:

Great Lady of Darkness and Light, Great Lord of
Darkness and Ligbt, together you dnnce tbe spiral of
ffi, death, and rebirtb i.n oar bearts, oar liues, and our
world, yet we are one witb thee and thee with me. Let
the da.nce rnoae to renewnl and let tby great peace

descend upon as and transfoT"rn as that we rnay thriae
in loae for one anotber. So Mote It Be!

Lower your arms and say:

My blessings take wi.th tbee and thine corne apon rne.

The ritaal is ended; the circle is cleared.

Open the circle and ground the residual energlz.

Take the black candle and bury it in the ground, saying:

Back to tbe dark caaldron, into the bower, let the
Darkness this cand.le depoar.

Light the white candle for world peace and cleansing whenever
you feel the need until the candle is gone. You may repeat the ritual
as often as you like.

In meditation, harnessing the power of the dark aspect of the
Divine may be achieved in a variety of ways. For example, to focus
on the renewal of the Earth, bring back to mind the Wild Flunt, but
instead of harvesting the spirits of the dead, let the Rade collect the
destructive thought patterns of the selfish and the vengeful. The
Flunt can then take these to the Crone to be redirected and reborn
as constructive to life on Earth.

When the Destroyer is directed toward releasing us from self-
imposed bondage that drains our true spiritual energ:y, we will ride
with the Wild Hunt, overturning outdated perceptions through
enlightenment, and ushering in the optimistic change of the Lord of
Shadows through the transformative power of the Dark Lady. This
moves us into new opportunities and new inspiration-the Star of
the Throt applied to the development of humanity.
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FIow Are Stones and
Crystals Used?

A Word About Witch Tools
T)eople write to me with questions about magical practices and

-tr arr" tools to carry out rituals and spells. They ask me how to get

an athame or a wand, how to practice the craft without their fami-

ly finding out, and how to be practicing witches when they cannot

find, afford, or keep tools. The stones and crystals listed here are

tools of the Craft that may be found in your own back yard or local

area) or may be obtained in rock shops and mail order catalogs (a

few examples of the latter are listed at the end of this book)' Not all

tools have to look occult to be perfecdy useful in the Craft'
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When I was thirteen, I acquired my first atharne (ritual larife)-ir
was actually a letter opener fashioned to look like a sword. Prior t<r

that, I had used a simple, single-blade pocket knife. Both of thesc
were tools that I kept with my personal things, carried on trips, anrl
used to inscribe candles, stir herbs, and so forth, so t-hese items harl
my energies in them. The point is that any knife or knifelike object
can be your ritual athame. My early wands were simply sticks. Any-
one can pick up a stick and have a wand, but it is the charging and
use of that stick, the infusion of your own energ'y to work with that
of the wood, that makes it a wand.

As time passed, I acquired a -very nice ritual arhame, a straight-
bladed bolline, and a curve-bladed bolline, but I still use the letter
opener from time to time, because it holds the past connected to the
present. The litde sword still contains the energy of my youth and
reminds me to keep my awarenesses open.

Wands are another matter. I have several for different types of
magical focus. Some of these wands I have selected from trees and
cut with rituals of my own fashioning. Others Ihave found when I
had need for a wand for an impromptu bit of magic work. Mywands
include a beautifully fashioned one of oak, a plain one of willow, and
natural ones of elder,hazel, and hawthorn.

A stang is a perfect altar for beginners or those who want to prac-
tice without attracting attention to themselves around their families.
This is a staff of wood-an inch or two thick is plenty large enough
around, and a height of six feet is all you need-that can be straight
or forked. Mine has three prongs, which I identify as representing to
me the Threefold aspect of both the Lady and the Lord. You can
decorate a stang with runes, or wrap it in yarns, leave it plain, or
whatever. Set it where you want to face for your rituals, and it
becomes the altar. Hang a wreath of flowers or vines on it for a Sab-
bat, artificial cobwebs for Samhain or Dark Moon rituals, and so

forth-let your imagination play, fot play, with the visualizations and
empathic energ'y it generates, is the staffof magic.

You do not have to own special tools to be a witch. A witch can
pick up tools as needed from the surroundings. A stic( a rock, a shell,
a kitchen knife-all these are equally fine tools for the inconspicuous
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witch. What is inll)ortant is that you f'eel yourself connected with
N'.rturc, widr the trees, dre plants, the animals, fish, insects, and with
thc stars of the night sky.

'fhe following list of stones and crystals will give you a means of
lircusing your energ'y through the magnilring power of these items.

Meditation is one of the most power-inducing magical techniques

lirr the witch, and these stones and crystals enhance that power,

locus it, and direct it to the objective or goal desired by the witch.

Other tools can be used for meditation' as already mentioned. Black

rnirrors, crystal balls, polished obsidian, and a vatiety of crystal

stones all work well for meditation, travel to other worlds and

planes, spiritual development, and transference of energy.

Gem and stone elixers are included, designated by an asterisk,

with their general uses described in parenthesis. They can also be

used in spellwork as energ'y-charged waters. To make an elixer, soak

a charged gem/stone in a cup of spring water for an hour during a

Full Moon or Dark Moon, depending on the purpose of the elixer.

Then consecrate and store it away from light, drinking the elixer as

needed. You may want to add a drop of whiskey or brandy to hold

the energies.

Some stones and crystals have multiple styles and are listed in the

general characteristic, then by color or type.

Magical Stones and Crystals
Agate: health; good fortune; eloquence; improves vitaliry energy'

self-confidence; gives bursts of mental or physical energy;

balance emotionsl calms body, mind, and emotions

Banded: relieves stress

White with Blue/Black Spots: travel
Eye Formation: bodily protection; travel

Mossy: healing; cleanses; strengthens; abundance; self-confi dence;

harmony; releases anger/frustrationl connects with natulal energies

of the earth
Milky with Red: visualizes; gains goals

Alexandrite: balances the nervous system; used in color therapy
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Amazonite: g;<-rod fbrtune; fernale power; soothcs ncrvous system;
improves thought process; regulates metabolism (sociability)

Amber: strengthens or breaks spells (thus a "witch's stone"); increascs;
success; health; healing; love; absorbs negative energies;
manifestation; good luck (relief from despair)

Amethyst: spiritualiry; protects from negativity by transforming it;
increases intuition; aids dreams; relieves tension; aids meditation;
cleanses and energizes; protects against psychic manipulation (help
in compromise)

Apache Tear: protects from evil of others; "grounding" own
energies; spiritual meditation

Apatite: strengthens muscles and coordination
Aqua-Aura: meditation; release of emotional tension
Aquamarine: psychological influence; inspires the thought

process; good luck in examinations, tests, or interviews (calms;
relieves tension)

Auricalcite: calming; clears away tensions; neutralizes anger
Aventurine: creativity; luck in physical activities; courage; calming;

aids sleep; leadership; decision-making (a wash to soothe the eyes;

gains an open mind; curbs pride/alooftress)
Azurite (blended blues and greens): powerful psychic development;

meditation; faces subconscious fears; healing; visions (help in
controlling own reality)

Beryl: intellect; will-power; aids heart and digestive system (build
self-esteem)

Bloodstone (Heliotrope): removes obstacles; vitality; enhances
talents; balance chakras; protects good health; aids healing; wards
injury; purifies the blood; courage; strength; integrity in relation-
ships (curb obsessive affection)

Blue-Lace Agate: calms; frees self-expression; neutralizes anger;
activates third eye; cleanses mental clutter and spiritual static
(encourages trust and friendliness)

Blue Quartz: releases emotional tension; soothes
Boji Stone: strengthens chakras; healing; regenerates; balances body's

energ'y fields (use as paired stones- one is smooth while the other
is bumpy with projections)
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crrlcitc (Gold): hcaling; chccrfulncss (helps to reach fbr new goals

rncl ctnotional coutacts)

Calcite (Green): soodres fears; calming; aids intuition; transitions

(lalcite (Orange): physical energy; expands awareness; intuition

Oarnelian: career success; fast action; shielding thoughts; aids for

good health; protection; "grounding" energy; motivates; energizes

personal power
Chalcedony: optimism; spirimaUartistic creativity

Chalcopyrite (Peacock Stone): alleviates worry; aids focus for

prosperity; happiness; protects from negativity

Chrysocolt", b"i*."; cleanses negativity; contentment; healing; good

l*k; prorp"rity; clears mind (open a path away from daily routine)

Chrysoprase: peace; meditation; clairvoyance; gain incentive

(temper egotism)

Citrine: ,rr.."rr; clarity of thoughts; protection; direction; induces

dreams; improves self-image/confidence; prosperity; manifests

personal power; initiative; creativity; endqrance

Coral, calrns; relaxesl protects from illness; wards evil thoughts of

others

Diamond: protection; aYert unseen dangers; emotional healer; power;

purity; strength
Dilptase, relaxation; relieve stress; overcome emotional loss

Dolomite, averts fear of failure (focus on success; gain resourceful-

ness)

Emerald: artistic talenq memory; truth; visionsl business success;

peace; love; psychic insight; tranquility

Flourite: meditation; Fairy Realms; dreams; past lives; aids intellect;

heals energy drains in the aura; helps to ground, balance, and focus

energy; ab-sorbs and alters negative energy; discernment; aids

concentration

Garnet: swift movement; balances energies; revitalization; aids self-

esteem and self-confidence; dreamwork; energy and courage; love

and bonding; devotion

Geodes: freedom of spirit; linking with the cosmic dance
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Hemitite: communication skills; enhances astral projcction; balancc
and focus of energy; clear, calm reasoning; draws good relationships
(diminishes defenselessness)

Herkimer Diamond: relieves sffess; power booster for crystals/bojis;
dream interpretation; psychic affunemenr (to gain goals; freer
expression of love)

Iron Pyrite: attract success; health, wealth, and happiness; intellect;
creativity; psychic development; channeling; memory

Jacinth: spiritual insight
Jade: peace; cleansing;harmony; friendship; good luck; protection;

safe travel; wisdom; long life; dream focus/conrent (making ideals
more realistic and practical)

Jasper: strengthen energ'y flow; relieve stress; gather energy for
directing; nurturing; protection; grounding; safe astral travel
Red: returns negativity to senderl defensive magics
Brown: grounding and stability; soorhes nerves
Green: healing and fertility

Jee binding (thus another "witch's stone," seen in jet and amber
necklaces); calms fears; protection

Kunzite: meditation; balances negative emotionsl purification;
connection with the Divine

Kyanite: meditation; past lives recall; channeling; vivid dreams;
enhances visualizations; altered states; sereniry; manifestation of
thought into reality

Lapis Lmtli. authority; power booster; aura cleanser; aids psychic
development; mental balance; self-awareness; inner truths and
wisdom; access universal knowledge

Larimar: transmutes negative energies like anger, greed, and
frustration; brings excessive energies into balance

Lazarite: visions

Magnetite (Howlite) : meditation ; tranquili ty; ca lm ness ; honesty; aids
against fear and anger

Malachite: business success; protection; vision quest; meditation;
prosperity; hope; health; happiness; averts confusion and apathy;
manifestation of desires (eases focus for controlling realiry)
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MolClavite: tpctc1;ritc Slotlc; (t'rtttslirrtttatiols; star cr-ltntuutlicationl

lrcals longings; aitls in finrling true purpose in life; dimensional

travel (aiJs in clecision rnaki'g; gaining confidence; re-focusing)

Moonstone: enhances psychic abilities; divination; love; comfort;

peacefulness; long life; friendships; inspiration; draws attachments

and sensitivity to wearer; wish granting; new beginnings (to feel at

ease in one's surroundings; curb spending)

Morion Crystal: nearly black crystal used for grounding energies

Obsidian: protection; scrying; Dark Aspect meditation; Otherworld

contact; Shado-land contact; banish grief; benevolence; healing

Obsidian Snowflake: grounding; responsibility; purification;

changes; growth; deflect negative energy

Onyx Jquilibrium; end worry; encourage justice; aids concentration

"nd 
d"rrotion; guidance through dreams and meditation; balance of

duality (Black: deal with emotions/frustradon)

Opat, psychic power; astral travel; meditation; calms; directs thoughts
-inward; 

,"fle.ts back to the wearer what is sent out; shape-shifting;

invisibility (relaxation; calmative)

Pearl: astral projection; dreams (eases fears; calms the nerves)

Peridot: souimates; clairvoyance; solar power; attracts occult power;

inner vision; opens awareness; wards negativity; body tonic

Petrified Wood: meditation for past lives recall; physical energy;

serenity; balance; grounding; vitality

Pumice: power; manifestation

Quartz Crystal: psychic power; vision quest; protection; energy;

divination; projection; attaining goals; cleanse auras; meditation;

intuitive thinking; store, focus' direct, transmit energy (protection)'

NOTE: to "program" a crystal, hold it to the third eye and focus

on what purpose the crystal should be rrsed for'

Quartz (Rose), peace; love; comfort; companionship (self-

discipline; resPonsibiliry)

e,,#" (Rutilated): increases strength of will (control self-

indulgence)

Q.rartt (Smokey): generate energ'y; protection; purifies energies;

Fairy connection; disperse negativity and draw positive energies

(enhance interaction with others)
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Quartz (Snow): rneditation; serenity; peace; contcrnplation

Rhodochrosite: generate energ'y; physical and emotional balance;
heals trauma; union of male and female aspects (regain emotional
energy after frustrations)

Rhodinite: self-esteem; physical energy; self-actualization; service
(eases physical fatigue; negating fear of criticism)

Rock Crystal; scrying; energizing; water magics
Ruby: protects health and wealth; contenffnent; increases energy and

creativity; aids self-confidence, intuition, and courage; spiritual
wisdom; generates heat

Sapphire: wisdom; material gains; attracts good influences; peace of
mind; instills hope

Sardonlx draw troubles then toss into the sea; self-protection
Selenite: calming for meditation and visualization; clarifies thoughts;

healing (overcome guilt; letting go of negativity; curb overactive
fantasizing)

Sodalite: meditation; enhances memory; relieves stress; aids sleep;
enhances logical thought; stimulates intellect (control rage; curb
need for negative attention)

Staurolite (Fairy Cross): good luck; protection; securiry; manifesting
higher selfon earth plane; astral connection; confidence

Sugilite: logic; business expertise; astral travel; manifestation; self-
healing

Sunstone: energ:y; healing; success

Tiger Eye: good luck; objectivity; truth; self-confidence; prorection
from ill will of others; harmony; grounding; stabiliry; instinctive
and psychic ability; wisdom; healing (builds self-confidence)

Toptz (Blue): psychic insight; spirirual growth; leadership;
concentration; clarity of thought

Topaz (Yellow): stress; deep sleep; psychic ability; calms body and
mind; fulfillment of dreams and wishes by focusing into the facets;
intentional creationl healing; attracts prosperity; communicates
with other realms; revitalizes bodily energies (commitrnent to
action; building willpower and decisiveness)

Tourmaline (Blue): clear speech;unblocks mind and emotions (rub
to generate electrical charge to direct energy)
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' lirumralinc ((icncrrrl): bcrt rr(y; lrcslrtress; joy; friendships;

grotrntlitrg; llrotccti,llr; ,''ltt-"'t""; self-confidence; attract goodwill;

i nspiration; discerntnent
'lburmaline (Green /Black): prosperiry; deflects negative energies

(Black redirects restlessness into productivity)

(Green: setting reasonable goals)

'lburmaline (Watermelon/Pink): self understanding

(Pink encourages creativity; frees the personaliry)

iW"t"r-"lot, "rl"o,tr"ging 
practical approach to making ideas real)

-furquoise: verbal .o-rrr,i"it"tion; putting thoughts into.words

rvih 
"rr"; 

protection of the spirit; health; love; joy;social life;

meditation; intuition; unification of spiritual and physical (open

awareness to find creative solutions to problems; curbs feat of

the dark)

Unikite: grounding; balance; stability

Vivianite (Rare): rebirth; clear si ghtedness; enlightenment

Zirconz spiritual sight; spiritual understanding

These stones and crystals can be used in spellwork' They can be

infused with the magical intent, consecrated and dropped into can-

dle magics, lvr"ppJ into a sachet, added to a dream pillow' or

placed iri*, .fr. spell materials when buried' If used in candle mag-

i.r, th" stone may be used repeatedly simply by removing it from the

wax when you are finished, washing it, and cleansing it again with

the power of the Elementals' Store it in a dark cloth or away from

light so it can re-gather its energies'

Place your stones in the light of the Full Moon or other cosmic

entity foir enetgizing. Dark Moon energizing is good for obsidian

and other dark po*ir stones' Eclipses help to energize stones for

passage between the worlds'
^R"".",,tcometshavebeenexcellentoccasionsforenergizingCryS-

tals,especiallywiththefocusontheancientnessofthecomet'its
torr"ty travels'lighting a glimmering path through the vast darkness

of ,pr.", the cf,angJs iicurred on the worlds it has passed once

b"f*", and the f""iirrg of agedness, timelessness' and eternity such

wonders bring to the senses'
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witlr t'r'yst:rl grrz,ing (n't with a crysral lr:rll, which is lrest in a fir.r.
t'rl lrolrlcr'), Irolrl thc stonc in the pahn of your hanrl ancl exalripc ir
whilc sitting cornfortably. Look for the inner f'acets of refracrirru
liglrt rnrl see if images form for you. when you spor somerl,ri'g
within the crystal, focus on it. open your awareness to receive whrrt
lies within. You are connected with the Divine and with all ,l'
Nature, so rhere is nothing to fear in this. This is perhaps one of tl-rcr
major differences between Green witchcraft and ceremonial mau-
ics-the practitioner neither fears nor seeks to dominate but is seJ.
instead as co-existing in Nature and the lJniverse.

If your crystal takes you on a journey into the l/nderworld, you
are learning to connect with the dark powers and see these powers
for the wholeness they offer you. Being in balance with the dark antl
the light means invoking in your magical workings that essential of
witchcraft: with perfect laue and perfect trust.

when gazing into the crystal, do not let your vision blur. Instead,
pick a light within the crystal to focus on, and keep it in focus. you
will find that you are entering the crystal, and the ioom around you
will disappear. If you sit and observe this happening, making nore to
yourself of this sensation, you probably will not travel very far. But
Nature is patient. once you feel comfortable with the idea of travel,
you can relax and let the room disappear with little notice as you
remain focused on the journey itself. The key is relaxation.

To imbue a crystal with energies, you may want to keep one large
stone as a generatTr. This one is consecrated at the Full Moon, with
fresh water from a running strearn if at all possibre, or with spring
water. It is refreshed with the Full Moon and allou.ed to sit in the
moonlight for a few hours-window sills are fine for this-then pur
away' whe'you want to realign a stone or crystal you have used in a
spell, you can charge it by placing the generator crystal on it, and
placing both on a pentacle on your altar. An hour is sufficient for this.

Most spellwork and magical workings require an hour at most to
"percolate" for the effect desired. when you are done with your
magics, remember to ground yourself by touching the floor or earth
with the palms of your hands. Let that excess energ-y flow out so you
are not jittery, then eat something and resume a normal routine.
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If your nystal takes you on a joumey into tbe undenlorld, y7u are leatning to

iorrta with the dark powers nnd see these powers for the wholeness they offer

you. Being in bnlance witb the dark and the light means inaoking in your mag-

ical workings that essential of witchcraft: with perfect loue and perfect t7ast.
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- Riruals -Dedication and Re-dedication
of Crystals and Stones

A number of crystals and stones benefit from a ritual dedication. This is

like programming the crystal so you should srick to rhat focus, using rr

different crystal for another focus. If you find that you cannot locarc
another crystal or want to change the empowerment of one, then yorr
can cleanse and rededicate the one you have already programmed. Both
examples are given here. Although I will be addressing crystals, thesc
rituals can be applied to stones. Simply look up the qualities of thc
stone and dedicate it to an appropriate focus.

Many crystals are dedicated during the Full Moon, but if you
want a dark power crystal, the dedication can be during the Dark
Moon. The same crystal can be dedicated at both Esbats to give it a

wide range of use and wholeness. Think about the purpose you want
the crystal to serve when you consider the type of moon dedication
you will use. Peace, love, healing, contentrnent, generating positive
energ'y, cleansing, physical energy, and gaining goals tend to be
Light Aspect powers. Psychic power, vision quest, divination, medi-
tation, intuition, protection, material gains, exorcism, willpower, and
spiritual energ"y tend to be Dark Aspect powers.

The Esbat ritual for the DarkMoon was described earlier with the
consecrating of a dark power tool, and the Full and New Moon ritu-
al is detailed in Green Witchcraft for consecrating a light power tool.
Begin by sweeping the circle. White candles are set at the Quarters
(Irtrorth, East, South, and West) for a dedication at the Full Moon;
black or dark purple candles for a dedication at the Dark Moon.

IJse incense with a light aroma such as sandalwood for the Full
Moon; a more pungent aroma, such as patchouli, for the Dark
Moon, or burn mug'wort for either. Place your usual items on the
altar-matches, wateE sea salt (or rock salt), a pentacle, cup of
drink, bite to a eat (such as a cupcake, muffin, or bread), something
to represent the God and the Goddess and a candle for each, a caul-
dron for your libations, knife, wand, an anointing oil, crystals to be
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rlctlicltcrl, antl I c:cntcl- votivc canclle of white or dark purple,

tlcpcndinp; o1-r thc Moon.
oast your circle and call upon the Elementals to attend. Do the

| ,ibations of Greeting in which you call upon the Lady and the Lord

to rneet with you in the circle.

Consecration of a Crystal

'l'hink about what focus you wanr your crystal to have (look at the

sarnple list) and have that in mind before you begin the ritual.

Set the crystal on rhe pentacle. Thke up the athame and hold it
high, uprighi, in your right hand, touch the crystal with your left,

and say:

I call apon the power of the Elernentals and tbe Di'aine

to this pl.ace whicb is not a place, in this time which is

not a time, as I stand betaneen the worlds at tbe ternple

of my circle to empower this crystal of earth and light
(or earth and darkness).

Remove your hand from the crystal and hold your ritual knife

with both hands. Feel the power of the Lady and the Lord course

into the blade of the athame, t}en lower the knife to touch the crys-

tal with the tip of the blade and see the energy run through the knife

and into the crystal.

By the Diaine Power of the (Jniaerse, i's tbis crystal now

focased il's one of (state the focus: "cleansing")'

Put the athame on the altar and pick up the crystal. Hold it to the

place of your third eye (the spot between your eyes and above your

nor" 
"a 

the center of your forehead). concentrate on t1re purpose for

which this crystal is dedicated and feel that energy enter into the

crystal, and unite with the matrix of the crystal so that the stone rec-

ognizes your energy'

Wi.th rne and througb me dn you worh to (state the

focus: "cleansing"), for we &re connected one to the otber

throagb the Elemenuls, that we are kith and ki'n' So

Mote It Be!
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'llke the crystal away fiom your thircl cyc irutl consecrrrtc ir

through the Elementals by sprinkiing it with blessecl water and p..rss

ing it through the incense, doing these steps while you say:

In the narnes of tbe Lady and Lot"d, (names you use or
no names, only Lady and Lord) I conseu"ate tbis crystal
to be used in my practice of the Craji for (state the
focus). I charge that tbis be so, and ernpowerthis crystal
throagb Elemental Eartb and. Elemental V[h.ter
(sprinkle with salted water); throagh Elemental Fire
and Elemental Air (pass through the incense smoke). By
the power of the Elementnls is thi.s crystalfoa.tsed to aid
me in my work. So Mote It Be!

Set the crystal back on the pentacle and say:

Great Lady and Grent Lord, togetberin tbe (light or
darkness) of this Moon, you d.well within all. You are
beginnings, fullness, and endings that lead into the
cycle anew. You are the Energr of Lrfe, Loue Manifested.
and the Promise Faffilled. Imbue tbis crystal witb yoar
power and loae to aid me in my Craft.

Hold the crystal above the votive candle and say:

Let this ynall light represent the tr ower of tbe Moon
and tbe San, illuminating and energizing this crystal
to focus on (name the focus);frr ,ny ctse io or.y C*ft.

For a Light Power Crystal
Then with the crystal in your right hand, hold it aloft, and with your
left hand held so your palm is against your heart, say:

Let me always remember tbe Rules of Condua tbat I
harzn none in tbe praaice of my Craftrfor what is sent
con es back. I work witb the powers of tbe Goddess and
the God witb perfect loae and perfea n"ust. By your
power is this c'rystel charged, imbued., and dcdicated to
my Craft.
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linvision drc light cncrgy c<lurinp; from your heart, passing into
thc left palln, traveling through the left arm, across the shoulders,

irrto the right arm, up the right arm, into the right hand, and filling
tl'rc upraised crystal.

For a Dark Power Crystal
'l'hen with the crystal in your right hand, hold it aloft, and with your
lcft hand held so your palm is parallel to the ground, say:

Lord. of Shadows hidd.en witbin the Lady of Darkness,

together they hold tbe darkness in Balance. He i's the

passing, she i.s tbe passage, together tbey moae from
life into W. With my hand in tbeirs, I cnll upon tbem
to sbare tbeir presence with me and pass dark power
into tbis crystal tbat it rnay be charged., imbaed, nnd
dedicatedto my Cr&.

Envision the dark energ'y shooting up from the ground, into the
palm of the left hand, traveling through the left arm, across the

shoulders into the right arm, up the right arm into the right hand,

and into the tool.

Dedication of the Crystal Continues
Set the crystal back on top of the pentacle and kneel so that both
palms now rest on the ground and say:

As wbat is sent returns, so I return to my Lady and my
Lord the power so gracioasly sent to me. My crystal is

sanrtirted. throagh thy power and. grace, attaned to rne

by passage tbroagb my Jlesh and my blood, and is ready

fo, *y use. So Mote It Be!

Stand and remove the tool from the pentacle, but keep it on the

altar; snuff the votive candle and say:

Tbe energies borrowed are retu.rned', yet remain a's part
of the continai.ng rycle of li.fe essence. The path benveen

the world.s is chsed, yet remai.ns open to my heart and
to ?ny Craft as I haae need.
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The ritual ends with Cakes and Wine. Conclucle with the blcss
ings and the clearing of the circle, then Farewell the Elementrls,
open the circle, and put away your tools. The libation cauldron rs

poured into a depression in the ground and covered over (or a largc
flowerpot of soil can be used). The libation remains can also be sirrr

ply washed down the sink while you envision it traveling througlr
pipes and linkages back to the sea.

Crystal Rededication

Again, use one of the Esbat rituals as appropriate for dark or lighr
power rededication. It is best to rededicate in the same power, widr
only the focus changing. If, however, you are taking a light power
crystal and realigning it to dark power, or the other way arouncl,
optimum results will be obtained through using two rituals. During
the Moon that matches the stone's current alignment, simply use the
cleansing portion of the following ritual. Then dedicate the crystal
anew during the Moon proper for the desired focus.

Begin by sweeping the circle. White candles are set at t}re Quar-
ters Q.{orth, East, South, and West) for a dedication at the Full
Moon, and black or dark purple candles for a dedication at the
DarkMoon.

IJse a cleansing incense such as frankincense or lavender (refer to
the list in Chapter 7), or burn a suitable herb such as clove or bur-
dock (see list and pick what you feel works best for you). Place your
usual items on the altar-matches, water, sea salt (or rock salt), a

pentacle, cup of drink, a bite to eat (such as a cupcake, muffin, or
bread), something to represent the God and the Goddess and a can-
dle for each, a cauldron for your libations, knife, wand, an anointing
oil, crystals to be dedicated, and a center votive candle of white or
dark purple, depending on the Moon.

In addition, you will need on your altar a small white or black
(purple) cloth to wrap the crystal in for part of the ritual.

Place the crystal on top of the pentacle.
Cast your circle and call upon the Elementals to attend. Do the

Libations of Greeting in which you call upon the Lady and the Lord
to meet with vou in the circle.
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'lhkc thc crysral frorn thc l)cntacle and hold it up in both hands to

urltlrcss the power of the l)ivine and say:

Behold. this, the crystal I d'edicated /o (previous focus),

but now I haae anotber need. Harken anto the ttoi'ce

of your cbi.ld, and. see into my need.- Like the seed that
becornes new life in the womb of tbe Mother is tbis

nystal placed. into the caald'ron of tbe Goddess. Let tltis
crystal trnoel through the waters of W and into rebi'tth

to be cleansed. of my fortner need' and brougbtfortb to

work with me in my Craft to a new focus.

place the crystal inside the cauldron (it will get wet from the liba-

tion already in there), and set the cauldron on top of the pentacle.

Pour a bit of the blessed water over the crystal and say:

You are cleansed and purified in the caaldron

of rebirth.

Take the crystal out of the cauldron and set rhe cauldron back in

its former place on the altar. Pass the crystal through the incense

smoke and say:

By fi.re and air a,re yoa brought into new li'fe.

Envision the crystal as newly formed by geological fusions,

birthed from the depths of the rocky earth, and pushed out of the

ground through upheaval into the light. wrap it in the cloth as a

comforting swaddling, dtyttg it off and then carefully unwrapping

the crystal to see it as a shining new being.

Set the cloth aside and place the crystal on the pentacle. Thke up

the athame and hold it high, upright, in your right hand, touching

the crystal with your left, and saY:

I call upon tbe power of the Elernentals and tbe Diuine
to this place whi.ch is not a place, in this time whicb is

not a time, as I stand betueen the worlds at the temple

of my circle to em'Itower thi's cvystal of earth and light
(or earth and darkness).
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Remove your hand fiom the crystal ancl hold your ritual knili.
with both hands. Feel the power of the Lady and the Lord cours(.
into the blade of the athame, then lower the knife to touch tht'
crystal with the tip of the blade and see the energy run through rhc
knife and into the crystal.

By tbe Diaine Power of the Uniaerse, is thi.s crysul now

focused. as one of (new focus, for example: "meditation").

Put the athame on the altar and pick up the crystal. Hold it to tht'
place of your third eye (the spot between your eyes and above your
nose at tJre center of your forehead). Concentrate on the purpose for'

which this crystal is rededicated and feel that energ'y enter into tl.rc
crystal, and unite with the matrix of the crystal so that the stone rec-
ognizes your energ'y.

Wi.th rne nnd through me do yoa work to (state focus:

"aid meditation"), for we a.re connected one to tbe other
througb tbe Elementals, tbat we &re kith and kin. So

Mote h Be!

Take the crystal away from your third eye and reconsecrate ir
through the Elementals by sprinkling it with blessed water and passing
it through the incense, and as you so this, say:

In the names of the Lady and Lord, (names you use or
no names, only Lady and Lord) I consecrate tbis crystal
to be used in my practice of the Craftfor (state the
focus). I cbarge tbat tbis be so, and ernpower this nystal
throagb Elemental Eat'th and. Elemental Water
(sprinkle with salted water); through Elernental Fire
and. Elemental Air (pass through the incense smoke). By
the power of the Elementals is thi.s uystalfoaned. to aid
me in my work. So Mote It Be!

Set the crystal back on the pentacle and say:

Great Lady and Great Lord, togetber in the (light or
darkness) of tbis Moon, yoa dwell witbin all. You are
begi.nnings, fullness, and end.ings that lead into the
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rycle anew. You ure tbe Energr of Life, Loae
Manifested and the Promise Faffilled.. Imbue this
uystal witb your power and loae to aid rne in
my Craft.

I{old the crystal above the votive candle and say:

Let tbis srnall ligbt represent tbe power of the Moon
and tbe San, illuminating and energizing this uystal
tofocas on (name the focus)/or rny ase i.n my C*ft.

For a Light Power Crystal
'l'hen with the crystal in your right hand, hold it aloft, and with your
lcft hand held so your palm is against your heart, say:

Let me always remember the rules of condaa that I
harvn none in tbe practice of my Craft, for what is sent
cornes back. I work with the powers of the Godd.ess and
tbe God with perfea loue and perfea mtst. By your
pouer is tbis crystal charged, imbued, and dedicated
to rny C*ft.

Envision the light energ'y coming from your heart, passing into
the left palm, traveling through the left arm, across the shoulders,
into the right arm, up the right arm, into the right hand, and filling
the upraised crystal.

For a Dark Power Crystal
'fhen with the crystal in your right hand, hold it aloft, and with your
left hand held so your palm is parallel to the ground, say:

Lord. of Shadows hidd.en within the Lady of Darkness,
together they hold the d.arkness in balance. He is tbe
passing, she is the passage, together tbey moae from life
into life. With my hand, i.n thei.rs, I call upon them to
share tbeir presence with me and pnss dark power into
tbis crystal tbat it may be charged, i.mbaed, and.
d.ed.i.cated to rny C*ft.
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Envision the dark energ'y shooting up from the ground, inro rhr:
palm of the left hand, traveling through the left arm, across thc
shoulders into the right arm, up the right arm into the right hanrl,
and into the tool.

Dedication of the Crystal Continues
Set the crystal back on top of the pentacle and kneel so that both
palms now rest on the ground and say:

As what is sent retarans, so I return to rny Lady and. rny
Lord the power so graci.ausly sent to me. My crystal i.s

sanctified tbrough thy power and. grace, attuned. to me
by passage throagb my flesb nnd, my blood., and is ready

fo, *y use. So Mote It Be!

Stand and remove the tool from the pentacle, but keep it on thc
altar; snuffthe votive candle and say:

Tbe energies borrowed are retaTwed, yet remain es lrart
of the continaing Ecle of life essence. Tlte path betzteen
the worlds is closed., yet remains open to my heart and. to
my Craft as I baae need..

The ritual ends with Cakes and Wine. Conclude with the bless-
ings and the clearing of the circle, then Farewell the Elementals,
open the circle, and put away your tools. The libation cauldron is
emptied into a depression in the ground and covered over (or a large
flowerpot of soil can be used). The libation remains can also be sim-
ply washed down the sink while you envision it traveling through
pipes and linkages back to the sea.
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Uses of Meditations
\ /arious types of meditations have been demonstrated through-
V out this book. The sequence of actions is basic, with the simple

breathing exercise an easy entry to the meditative state, but there is

more to this than simply an altered state of awareness. Many people

use meditation to relax, to open their subconscious so fresh ideas

can come into their conscious minds, and to refresh themselves

during the hectic workday.
In Green Witchcraft, the primary use of meditation is to connect

with the All-to be a fully cognizant partner in the functioning of
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Nature a'd the (losmos.'r'here is more to thc sequence of cvcrrr.,
than breathing. There is intent or purpose, focus, and connecri.,rr.
Up to a point, there is a correlation between witchcrafi urr,l
shamanism in this meditative state, but the purpose is what ge'cr.:rl
ly makes the distinction between the rwo. shamanism is prirn.r'i11.
invoked to intercede in life-threatening situations such as ill'css.
The purpose is to find the spirit of the person in need and either r, ,

guide that spirit to final rest or to a return to health. In the Grct.rr
Craft, while the former may hold true in some cases, the usuar prr.
pose is that of union, identity, and communication.

Types of Meditations
The basic types of meditation are those of union, transpositi.r,
communication, travel, and any combination of these. l]nion witlr
objects in Nature or with the creatures of Nature bring to yorrl
awareness your oneness with them. )Iou see things from a differenr
perspective and experience life from another's point of view. Witlr
transposition, you are projecting yourself into the other animal .r'
object. This is a spiritual, or form of astral, extension of yourscll'
so that you feel existence in the way that the object or being yorr
have entered feels existence. You experience the being of another..
Through communicarion, you express kinship and oneness with thc
creatures and objects of Nature. with travel, you move through thc
universe or through the planes of universe.

My favorite memories of childhood meditations involved thc
acavity of becomin g a variety of animals. Living the life-patterns or'
foxes, cats, dogs, horses, eagles, wolves, bears, and cougars was 1r

natural experience for me. Envisionment meant assuming the char-
acteristics of the animal, seeing through the creature's eyes and uti-
lizing the creature's senses. sniffing the air for the scents on thc
breeze and distinguishing what those scents are, moving with silent
stealth, running with the easy smoothness of sure-footed limbs,
nestling in appropriate habitat, and listening with alertness-all
were actions played out with the energy of youthful exhuberance.
No placid games for me! I like to think that the few friends I coulcl
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rnuster t<l particiltrttc ilt thcsc lcarning exercises came away with a

spccial memory fbr their later years.
'l'his is the first level of meditation that I experienced-acting the

lrirrt of various animals and gaining an appreciation for the special

gifts and qualities they possessed and offered. I watched my daugh-

tcr sit in silent stillness on the grass in a park where rabbits abound

rrnrl knew that she merged with them when they came to her

rrnafraid. She later told me that she would think of herself as rabbit,

lund they sensed the connection. I saw and recognized the transition

from child to animal because I had done it myself many times.

The next level of meditation takes you into a quiet place within
yourself. This is not the same as the altered awareness of transcen-

dental meditation or inner transformation meditation. Instead, the

rneditation is undertaken out-of-doors. There are a number of
places for this kind of meditation, and it is easy to move into the

awareness. Sit on a meadow hill, a mountain's peak, a woodland, a

pasture, the back yard, or in the garden-these are all places where

a person can merge with Nature.
Merging meditation involves seeing something, then transport-

ing yourself into what it is that you are seeing, so that, in essence,

you see yourself from a different perspective. This can be very star-

tling to an animal, so move with care and kindly intent. Animals do

not seem to mind a merging, as long as they perceive a kindred spir-

it. Watch a bird in flight, for example, then envision yourself mov-

ing upward quickly and into that bird's body, looking through that

bird's eyes to see the ground far below, and yourself sitting in a chair

in the corner of your garden. Leave the bird and return to your

body, exhilarated by the flight. I leave the aerobatics to othersl

Look at the cat licking her paw. Move yourself into her body and

feel your rough tongue licking the short stiff hairs of the pa% the

spread-out fingers of the paw with the claws extended so you can

get at the hairs between. Think about the sensations you experience

here. You have hair everywhere, and the midday sun is hot on your

fur. What would you like right now? A cool slab of concrete to lay

your belly on. Think about the garage door being open enough to

let you pad silently inside, then withdraw back into your own body.
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Does the cat trot off to the garage? Does the cat give you arr otlrl
look? Does the cat come to investigate you?

Cats are very intuitive and perceptive, so when you move irrto .r

cat, be aware you may be shut out or found newly intriguing. I)ogr
simply get a litde nervous at the intrusion. Florses do not seern t()
mind, and wild animals tend to find the incursion fascinating.'I'hcr',,
seems to be quite a difference between the responses of wild rrrr.l

domesticated animals.
Not all meditations involve animals. There is the identificatit,r'

with rocks, boulders, mountains, streams, rivers, trees, forests, salrrly

beaches, and the sea. There are also the animals of the sea to identi

fr with. Everything from crabs and clams, snuggling into the mu,l
for safety, to jellyfish and stingrays rolling in the surf, can be blenrl
ed with. My husband had a momentary response of "Wbwl" onct.
when we were leaving the coastal town where we had lived for two
years, and I called out to the dolphins to bid me farewell. About l
dozen of the beauties flew out of the sea in unison as we passed by
on the bridge.

Curiously, there is also an advantage to the sensation of being
unaware of danger. If you percieve of yourself as being secure irr

the presence of wild animals, for example, this can act as a dampen-
er to any sense of aggression that the animal might ordinarily feel.
If you feel threatened, or act threatened, the animal will pick up on

that and respond to your fear, most likely by attacking. I havc
talked to wild foxes, who paced alongside me in the woods, then
turned aside when I reassured them that I was not interested in
finding their burrow and babies. I have greeted a solitary wolf star-
ing at me while I hiked in the wilderness, and by his stance and thc
look in his eyes, I felt that we exchanged a sense of community
before he trotted off into the woods. Later, I realized that I coultl
have been in danger, but at the time, all I felt was calmness and thc
joy of oneness with nature.

Love of nature is all-inclusive-from the prickly starfish to thc
waddling skunk-but this does not mean I have actively gone out
to confront a wild animal to prove connection. There is a fine dif-
ference between liaing life, and creating situations that forcc
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e rrcounters. Nature knows the difl-erence. Do not go into the woods

with the intent of proving a point; that infers smug superiority and

prideful dominance. Nature loves to confound such notions. The
( ireen Witch is at one with nature, not out to dominate nature.

Acceptance of the connection, rather than the need for proof, is the

tone preferred.
Communication meditation is another matter. This is a type of

rneditative state that is fleeting and exotic when it is sensed. No
preparation is needed except the calm centeredness that comes from
f'celing at one with everything around you. Peacefulness and tran-
quility permeate your presence, and that is when communication

takes place. Now is when your favorite pet speaks to you and you

understand-the language barrier evaporates. This happens, too,

when you suddenly realize that the speech on the news that you
were listening to absently and understanding perfectly, is in a lan-

guage you do not speak. The only problem with conscious realiza-

tion is that the communication tends to end at that point' With a

litde practice at retaining that detatched sensation, the session will
come to last longer.

Communication with rocks is not absurd nor unusual, especially

if you have already been using crystals and stones in magical work.

Sit next to a large boulder, put your arms around it, and lean into its
sun-warmed hard surface, your face against it. Now look around

yourself from this position and see what the stone has seen. The

stone may tell you of having slid down from a greater height and

being stopped by the outcrop of a tree root. It may tell you of
storms that have crashed around it and the lightning that once

struck it. You look to the other side of the stone and see the black-

ened mark on it, then lean onto it again. Stones are usually so sur-

prised that someone has taken the time to visit with them that they

can be quite eloquent and effusive. It is not mere coincidence that

our ancestors made great monuments of standing stones, nor odd

that they saw t-he wisdom of the ancient rocks they honored with
water and flowers. Human history is beautifully evoked in the

stones of the past, so that when we stand among them today, we feel

strangely connected and we are awed by their testimony.
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To experience cosmic travel, you have only to lic on ycltrr ltrrcl< :rt

night and gaze upward at the stars. See the points of light in thc skl
and know that for the most part, the stars are either moved fi-orrr
there or not there at all, but it is their ancient light that you see. I)r-r r

ject yourself outward and upward into the sky. Move through rlr,.
atrnosphere, past the thin clouds and into the realm of satellites, s1xr.c
shutdes, and orbiting space labs. I always liked the scene of the angcl
getting hit by a telecommunications satellite when on the way r,,
earth to collect a soul ("Date With An Angel"), but you are not solitl,
and you can pass through any such interference as a vaporous light.

Moving higher into space, you see the planet of Earth recerlc,,
becoming the blue sphere with white swirls familiarized by tht.
flights to the moon. Now you rurn your vision away from the Eartlr
and into the darkness of space, moving past the planets of the solrrr.

system, hearing the hydrogen roar of the Sun lessening as you trav-
el outward. There is no up or down, there is no sense of directio'
except away from the Earth, and "away" stretches in all directions.
The last lonely planet spins silendy by, and you realize there arc
more than nine in our solar system. You suppress a smile at your.
newly acquired secret knowledge, which no one will accept for now,
and continue your journey.

Meteors, comets, gaseous formations, the roar and thunder ol'
new life coming into being on unknown worlds, the demise of lifc
on other worlds comes to your ken-energy passing from one form
and moving through space to re-emerge in another form, sensing
you and being sensed by you in the passage. Ebb and flow of dark
and light, the dust of alien worlds, the gaps in the surface of spacc
rubble, the very light of the stars evaporating as you approach, to
reveal the darkness where once they were, and the path to where
they have moved. These paths, along with black holes and pulsars,
all beckon to you.

You may want to plan your cosmic travels in advance so that you
allow yourself plenty of time to explore. The first rwo or three trips
give you a chance to map out areas that interest you most, then you
know the most direct route to the site and can move swiftly to the
place you want to explore.
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Witlr astral trlvcl, Itowcvcr, thc best time is when in a meditative

stirtc that is plannecl and perhaps done in a ritual circle. This type of
jorrrney is to other planes and worlds, with the most familiar being

Ljnderworld and Otherworld. The boundaries of these worlds are

cxpansive and limited only by the itinerary of the traveler. Some

cxamples of Otherworld and lJnderworld travel have already been

given with the Companion Quest and the Passing the Midhes Spell.

A crystal ball is excellent for astral travel. The use of magical tools

in meditation aid in the focus, but are not necessary for successful

travel. They do, however, help set the mood and the atmosphere.
'['he use of ritual programs the conscious mind to recognize it is time

to let the subconscious mind come forward. Repetition of rituals

rnakes the transition easier. The black mirror is also a fine tool for

astral travel, and can move you to other worlds and other times.

If ever in your workings you become fearful, you need to examine

the cause. Social and cultural heritages have a lot offear ingrained,

so that it may be necessary to retreat to your cave of the first medi-

tation and seek out what it is that you fear, and why. When you

imagine your worst fear and feel it overpowering you' you need to

face that fear and move through the torment. Once you do this, you

move into a different stage-one where the fear is already known

and faced-and now it feels devoid of power over you. It may still

be there, but you have unmasked it and neutralizedit. This is a kind

of dark passage through the Underworld, which allows you to call

on the dark powers with greater understanding, and unites you in

Wholeness.

Creative Meditations
Another type of meditation that is actually a combination of com-

munication and astral connection is that of meditative writing and

singing. Place yourself in a relaxed, meditative state, and let yourself

go with pen in hand. Do not be surprised if you compose lyrical

music to the Moon, with haunting melodies that become your

offering to the Goddess, with words or sounds that come unbidden'

This is a Craft version of speaking in tongues, and is incidentally
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one of the criticisms some christian denorninations have of tlrr.
Pentacostal sects-it is too pagan. Remember the oracle cave nrcrl
itation, and when you do it, your own words will come out.

once you have experienced this type of astral communicati.rr,
you can prepare for it and direct it to a specific purpose, such rrs

poetry or creative writing. The expressions that you give voice to .r'
write down are perhaps not of the flowery quality of literary publi
cations, but these are impressions that come to you and have declr
meaning to you. Insight can be called for, along with memory arrtl
an expression of connection when you invoke this kind of meditative
interaction with the power. Here is an example from a Samhairr
meditation:

Tatters and bomespun,
dancing rags of black againstfireligbt,
arch of the benuens, sta?ry arborefi,tm,

f&iry light and backlit horizons.
Walker, wagon d.zaeller, black wolf,
dark eyes of tbe night staringfortbri.ght, unblinking.
Lateen sailed Moon-ship, an outsider peeking i.n, sees,
the bl.ack legged spider becorning in dancing tbe dance,

for tbe god.s and the godd.esses, looking at beaaty,
not to claim, absorb, or trtreser*ue it, but to liae it,
to be in life, tbe art of liaing witb joy and frolic,
loae, harming none, wrapped in tbe cloak of the night,
warding haryn by the power of tbe stars nnd of W.

The scenes and quotes in this next example came from a dream I
prepared for with a meditative request for a totem animal. Thc
whole vision was very lushly green, with the sense of prace being
one where the temperature is cool and it rains a lot-Ireland, Eng-
land, or perhaps even the Pacific Northwest-and there was literal-
ly music in the air throughout, leaving me feeling very
light-hearted and content. At the time of the dream, I had ntt even
considered calling upon Epona, the celtic goddess of the horse.
The opening of the subconscious to other awareness sometimes
brings delightful suprises.
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Dpona

The rainfell gently, mistily, andfilled my heart
with song;

I longed tbenfor the elder wood and.fair domains
long gone.

"Epona!" cried I, "Epona! Send me tbe wild. rna.res!"
I sought wbite steeds all sleek with rain to take rne from

rny cares.

Tbe wind uprose; A.cross the tor the hooJbeats

soand.ed sbnrp;
The ai.r wes split with wild sbrieks as borses cleared

tbe rnnrk.
Tlte grent wbite beasts a:ith tangled. rnanes tben

galloped i.nto aiew;
Tbey tossed tbeir beads and stamped theirfeet, and, that

wns when I knew-

Tbe wild mares were wbat I loaed-the race against
the wind;

I leaped apon the second steed and rode offwith s grin.
"Epona!" I laagbed., "Epona! You beard my call. to thee!
Yoa sent me wild rna.res to ride fr.cross the elder sea!"

You may want to keep a journal for your meditations and your
creative communications. Review the journal entries once in awhile

to see your development and check on your spiritual progress.
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- Meditation -
Tree Blending

[,'or a planned meditation, take a ritual bath first. Place in a muslin

llouch some herbs such as rosemarlz, sage, thyme, and marjoram' to

rlttune your body and the tree to your earth connection. Scented

seaps should not be too perfumy, but more green-floral smells are

pot fecommended, instead :use a ainey scent such as black cufrant, or

t sbrubby scent such as mulberry. The reason for this is that vines,

shrubs, and bushy or weedy herbs are simply more akin to trees in

their understatement than flowers, which tend to be more showy.

After your bath, dress in something comfortable and loose'

For this meditation, you may want a soft blanket to sit on. Find a

tree that seems to reach out to you-it could be in your own yard

(which is really best as it is close to you and your home), or you

could encounter it while walking in a park or the woods' Walk

around the tree and see which part seems to be the face or front of
the tree. Although trees usually have growth all around, and an all-

encompassing awareness of their surroundings, they do have a face

side. Find this side and spread your blanket in front of the tree so

that you can sit on the blanket and face the tree. with additional

familiarity, you may feel quite comfortable with your back leaning

against the trunk of the tree, rather like a child reclining against a

parent, but for this meditation, you will want to face the tree. Thke a

picnic lunch with something for you to eat and drink, and in a pail

have a libation of water and perhaps plant food.

Sit on your blanket with your back straight, perhaps in a semi-

yogic or cross-legged position. With the latter pose, if your legs

ache after awhile, you can always simply draw them up for a titne

and sit with your arms wrapped around your knees.

Look at the tree and note its general shape and foliage, the

spreading of its limbs, and the atmosphere surrounding it. Compare

it against the background and look for the tree's aufa, the glowing

light that envelopes the tree. What color is it? Does the aura look

like the tree is content or is there something bothering the tree? A

white to pale blue aura indicates a loving, peaceful, and sympathetic
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tree. Yellow shows energy, but if tinged witl-r llrown, this coulcl intli
cate that it does not feel well. Red shows an acrive rree thar is intcr'
ested in what happens in its surroundings, and possibly alerr r,,
dangers. A green tinge shows fertiliry and connection with tht.
wilderness spirit.

A purple aura shows spiritual connection, but if the aura is violcr
the tree could feel hostility and need soothing before continuirrg
with the meditation. You can do this by placing a libation at rht.
tree's roots. Watering the tree, nurturing it, adding fertilizer when ir
seems to need it, or planting a companion for the tree are all ways ol
soothing and establishing your acquaintance with a tree. Leaving rr

token of your esteem, such as decorations or delicate wind chimes,
are ways of reaching our to the spirit of the tree to let it know that ir
is appreciated and loved by you.

fu you sit before the tree, see the way it sets into the ground. Arc
the roots spread out? Does the trunk seem to simply dive into thc
earth? Msually examine the texrure and grain of the bark.

Remain on the blanket, but now feel yourself move closer to thc
tree. See the tree observing you as you have observed the tree. Look
for a crevice in the bark, and visualize yourself sliding into thar
crevice. Feel the woody texture of the trunk, strong and able to sup-
port the weight of the branches and foliage heary upon the core thar
is the tree's body-your body.

As the tree, fluids course up and down your interior. you feel the
gende rnotion of tiny insects making their home about in the bark-
your outer skin. Move your attention upward and feel yoursell,
extending into the branches. You are moving in a multitude of
directions, spreading upward to form a single entiry with conscious-
ness in your branchings, a myriad of thin twiggings and stemmings,
attached to the stiffly subde, opened leaves. Buddings are encased,
about to open with the sunlight, but other leaves are spread, and
you are aware of the sunlight activating the cells of your greenness.

Now you begin to understand that the essence of the tree has a

face to the front of the trunk, but a consciousness that reaches to all
levels so that as you channel upward through the branches to rhe
topmost leaves, you are still aware and connected to the earth. The
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sir is lrrcczy Nf thc to1r, irrrtl thc surr is full upon you. Perhaps you
firrtl tlrc height tliz,z,yit'rg rt first, but the tree laughs and you relax.
Vru will not fhll frorn this place, for you are part of it. The leaves

rtntl thin branches sway in the slight wind, and you feel yourself
kroking down.

'l'here, far below, is someone sitting on a blanket, trance-like,
grrzing at the tree. Ah, that is you. The tree senses the not-tree
within and gently directs you back through the twigs and down to
tlrc wider branches. You pause to feel the roughness of a bird's nest,

rurrd smile with admiration at the construction. Now you turn
itround the main trunk and feel the narrow gap in the trunk, a
rounded opening into the trunk with a woody interior. You wrap
yourself into that interior and feel the sensation of comfort, securi-

ry and home. It is a nest for another bird family. Now you are aware

that your limbs are being groomed, tiny beaks poke into your bark
and snatch away insects roaming along your skin. You continue
downward, through the heartwood of the tree.

You are back at the main trunk, standing upright there, seeing
you seeing yourself back. You smile and feel the tree relax in a sen-

sation of camaraderie. It wants to show you something. Now you
feel your toes-your roots-and the featherings of your roots deep

in the earth. You let yourself travel downward still, past the level of
the ground, and into the soil. Your texture changes here, and you
rcalize with a warm glow that you are being entrusted with a jour-
ney into the most delicate part of the tree-its defenseless roots that
surround the heart of the living tree.

"Harm the root, and you kill me," the tree tells you. "Cut the
bark all around and the food of the soil cannot reach the rest of me
and this too will kill me."

You tremble with the knowledge that this tree has shared with
you.

"I am mighty and strong, but there is always danger in life, even

one that lasts as long as centuries."
"All life comes to an end," you send your thought to the tree.
The tree smiles and indicates again the roots. You feel the

smooth moist roots with their bristly fibers and hairlings drawing
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water and nourishlnent from the surrounding soil, and then you sc(,
them. 'fhe children of the tree. Little fingerlings 

"nd 
,eedlirrg.r,

pods waiting to open, and you know before the tree confides to yor.
"There is no ending to life, only transformation."
And you know this is true, for never did a tree not speak true.
Listen to what else the tree has ro say to you.
You take one more look at the soil deep beneath the surface ,r'

the earth, feel how your tree-feet are spread, wrapped around rocks,
with little creatures sliding around the featherings of your roors.
You move back up the woody trail back to the ,oifr." of the eartrr
where grasses play in the breeze at your earth-revel roots and a be.
buzzes past you looking for a flower.

Seeing yourself again, you slide from out between the rough
edges ofthe bark and back into your body.

You take a deep breath, hold it a moment, then exhale. Another
deep breath, exhale, and you return to full awareness. Stand up an<l
take the pail of water (perhaps mixed with plant food) and gently
splash it around the roots of the tree. Touch your heart *itli y,r.,,.
hand, then the tree trunk, your third eye region, and again the trec
trunk. This is the blessing given and received-no* you may sir
again and eat your picnic meal and drink a cool beverase.
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What About Familiars
and the Tarot?

Familiars
ne of the traditional images of witchcraft is the ever-present
familiar. The term "famTliar" actually came from the fascina-

tion of early Christianitywith good and evil dichotomies. A familiar
is what a domestic servant in the home of a Roman Catholic bishop
is called, so when the persecution of witches took offin earnest, the
witch was expected to have servants that were the counterpart of
those of the bishop. Hence, the idea of witches having demonic ser-
vants called familiars came to be documented by those who were
persecuting the people who held to the Old Religion.
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'fhe basis fbr the spirit or dcmonic servzlr-lt cau bc clrawn from tht,
old associations of certain animals with particular pagan deities.
Hera had her peacock with the thousand eyes, Athena had her owl,
Flecate had her raven, Diana had her deer, the Lady and the Lorcl ol
the \,Vildwood had their deer and stag, Cernunnos (and Shiva) hurl
their snakes, Hel had her hounds, and so forth. Typical farniliars firr.
the Christian era naturally enough were snakes, dogs, owls, anrl
ravens. In a short time, toads, frogs, and lizards joined the list as crc,
ative imaginations worked at identifzing certain creatures as loath-
some, and then associating these animals with practicing pagans.
Left to the new deities were fish, doves, sheep, and lambs. Bulis anrl
horses, which played important roles in pagan religions, were simply
too valuable to defile. Perhaps that is why cats became a handy sulr
stitute. No one truly understood the valuable senrice provijed by
cats in keeping down the rat population until the felines were near-
ly wiped out and the plague hit Europe. Besides, cats were highly
respected in the religious traditions of ancient Egypt, and Eglpt wrrs
regarded as home to mysterious magics and sorceries.

So what about today's association of the witch and his or hcr.
familiar? Many people like to consider their pets as their friends or.

their familiars, which is another, legitimate, definition of the ternr.
There are indeed Craft, or spirit, familiars, but not all cats, dogs,
toads, and snakes are familiars simply because their human compan-
ion is a witch" You can tell a familiar from a pet by the eyes. A famil-
iar has a certain intelligence in the eyes that goes beyond tlrc
expression normally found in similar animals. A familiar is indeecl rr

spirit or energy that inhabits a form. The form may be a willing hosr
to such an energ'y, in which case the entity may not always be prc-
sent. In this sense, the animal becomes the channel through whiclr
the energy flows when the witch needs that contact"

A familiar may also be totally incorporated into the form. In this
case, the entity created its physical form. This type of familiar is onc
that you will most likely see in a vision or dream before yorr
encounter the living creature. There is purpose in this visitation.
Usually, a familiar turns up after z witch has thought on the desir-
ability of companionship in her or his magical practice.
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Anotlrcr wily to tlcte rnrirrc il-yotrr pct is trctually a f-amiliar is by the
lrrrirrr'.rl'.s intcrcst irr yotrr worl<, lleing around your Craft items, and

ruppropriately participating in your magics. If the animal merely
lirrocks things over and trips you in the circle, it is most likely a pet,
l)rrt not a familiar. However, if the animal delicately touches your
spcll materials at the right time, sits quiedy in the circle and watches

thc activity, or in some other way demonstrates a willingness to help
rrnd lend supportive energ'y, you may well have a familiar.

Should your pet be a familiar, you may want to perform a dedi-
cntion ritual. The spirit entity will bond closer to you and be a

llreater helper after such a ceremony, and you will find communi-
ciltion easier and more productive. A sample ritual appears at the
cnd ofthis chapter.

Historical Tarot
'['he very act of divination in witchcraft requires a link with the
Lunar aspect of the Divine: Hecate, Bendidia, Artemis, and Isis,

who are traditionally recognized today as goddesses of witches. The
rypical traditional methods of divination included scrying by
smoke, crystal ball, palmistry and tea leaves, along with dream
interpretation. By the fifteenth century tarot cards gained a follow-
ing in Europe.

While there are ayarrety of opinions about how the tarot came to
l)urope, one of the plausible views is that the Romany Gypsies,

rnigrating from India through Eastern Europe and into Northern
Italy, brought the cards with them. Over the centuries, the cards

were alternately embraced by secular rulers, as the card p;ame of
taroccbi, and banned by Christian church leaders. The tarot never-

theless sur-vived repeated attempts by the clergy to eliminate them.
These cards of East Indian origin remained in Europe and were
soon adapted to provide the user with aJudeo-Christian interpreta*
tion of divination. While there are now a variety of versions of the
tarot, and some dispute over how it became a tool of divination
rather than being simply a game, the cards have been and continue
to be a popular method of divination. Differences of opinion on the
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exact lineage of the tarot continuc, widr rrlrout tltc only coltsct)su:,
being that the tarot is not of European origin.

The cards of the major arcan:- encompass the archetypes of vrrr.i

ous powers, cosmic fates, and universal imagery. By comparing :rn

original tarot deck of 1450 Milan, made at a time when the Rornirrrl,
Gypsies were moving into northern Italy, and the generally typit'rrl
modern version of the tarot, the reworking of the original pagiur
concepts may be traced. Playing cards were first seen in India, wirlr
the sl.rnbols relating to the acoutrements of the Great Goddcss
Durga. Although playing cards have been mentioned in historic:rl
records in the century before the Sforza deck, those cards did nor
have the major arcana, which appears with the Sforza taror. f'his
could have been because the original major arc nawas quite foreigrr
to Europeans and it took a little time to adjust the characterizations
to recognizable Western Pagan tradition.

It was in Renaissance Italy that the major arcaLna came into thr.
tarot deck, and the Visconti Sforza Tarocchi Deck (named for tht'
Duke of Milan, 1450 c.n.) of handpainted cards is the most conr
plete surviving deck from that time period. The cards may be secn
today, but to view them all you will have to visit three differenr
museums and archives in Italy, since the deck was divided up for dis
play. Four of the original cards are missing-the Devil, Tower, 3 ol
Swords, and Knight of Coins-and these have been recreated using

Medieval and Renaissance themes, for a modern facsimile deck.
The Sforza deck is unusual for the heary influence of European

paganism on the cards. The cards of this earliest-known rarot decli
do not have names or numbers written on the major arcana, thus
the interpretation is more intuitive. Since cards originally repre-
sented an Indian paganism with reverence for the dark aspect of thc
divine, as seen in such deities as Durga, Kali, and Shiva, the taror
could be adapted to European pagan symbolism, but I feel it is nor
well-suited to the later incorporarion ofJudeo-Christian interpre-
tation and dichotomy.

I prefer to see the tarot with pagan interpretations that reflecr
Green Witchcraft. The use of the devil imagery kabbalistic references,
the negative association with the Moon, and the misrepresentation ol'
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tlrr-r liool rrrc I fcw cxrttttlllcs oJthttw dre original feel of the tarothas

Irr,c:lr altcrcrl. Scvcral ltcwcf decks have attempted to return to a more

l)irgiu'r perspective, notably the Old Path, Witches, Flerbal' Norse,
( lcltic, Londa, and Dragon Throts, but even these have retained some

tics to the redrawn decks of later centuries, rather than to the original

trrlrtrection of the fifteenth century. A lovely Renaissance Tarot is also

rrvlilable for readings, with illustrations adapted from a number of fif-

tecnth through eighteenth-century European paintings. It is perhaps

tlre closest to the original in spirit.
'fhere has been an attempt in recent years to deflect the negativ-

ity of the Devil card into a positive image of Pan or the Florned
( lod. This can be a card of natural blessing, of matters taking their

Iratural course, or attunement with nature, yet many decks still pre-

scnt this card as temptations and a bondage to material things. The
'lbwer card is another card whose meaning is often interpreted as

legative, but I prefer to see it as one of sudden understanding that

results in rapid freedom from old ideas and constrictions. You know

that major things are happening very fast when you draw both the

Death card and the Tower card.

Card Reading
When doing a reading, whether with tarot cards or plalnng cards,

the meaning of the card must be read in relation to the information

sought, question asked, or the surrounding cards. So when you see a

list of meanings for a card) not all of these apply in any given throw,

Instead, the list is intended as a guideline for what some of the pos-

sible interpretations might be, but the real meaning comes from the

psychic understanding ofthe reader. Ifyou see a vision or sense a

strong meaning in a card which is not listed, then that is the mean-

ing being conveyed to you.
The tarot is a tool of mediumship, or channeling, that brings the

reader into contact with a small portion of the energies of the uni-

verse to address a particular question or problem' or to simply offel

guidance and comfort. Do not be afraid of using the gifts given tc

you if your interpretation does not fit that of a card's description.
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Individual tarot decks have a unique feel to them as well. you rrriry
want to acquire several different styles of tarot decks to use in accor.
dance with the occasion or tlpe of reading involved. I find that I

change general tarot decks with the seasons, but I will also be drawrr
to decks depending on the reading. As a result, I have accumulatcrl
quite a collection oftarot cards.

With regular playing cards, you may find that one particular decl<

works for you while others do not. You might want to ser that decli
aside and reserve it stricdy for readings. I have used such a deck f<rr.

card games such as solitaire and also for companion games such rs
gin rummy, and the only problem with doing so was that meanings
and associations kept popping up. So now I prefer to keep my div-
ination cards separare from playrng cards.

The following interpretations are made within a p^gan conrext,
but you may alter them according to the imagery of your own taror
decks. The meanings are much the same in playing cards, with only
the archetype cards and the Page cards missing. This is not really rr

great loss, since the primary meaning of the Pages is ,,news com-
ing." The suit determines the type of news, and that may also bc
found in the eights. The archerype cards demonstrate a heavy
emphasis on a particular meaning, all of which are also found in thc
other playing cards.

Reverse and Multiples Meanings
With reverse meanings, there are times when I feel there is no pur-
pose for them to be read in the major arcana) and other times when I
sense that they should be retained and used in a throw. The major.
arcana in particular has been interpreted by other readers as having
only the upright position. Thevery power of the card makes it unnec-
essary to read a reverse position, so that every time a major arcana
card appears reversed, the reader simply moves it into an upright posi-
tion prior to reading the spread. You should follow your intuition for
this. I think there is no such thing as a reversed ace. Aces are the
power cards of the minor arcana, and they represent a generous flow
of energy. while some readers will attribute a reverse interpretation
for aces, f never do, and thus there are none listed here.
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'l'hc nrrrltiplc appcitrrtttcc in rt sprcad of a particular number shows

n grcate r ilrfluence of that type of card. Thus, throwing two, three, or
lirur 10s provides the reader with additional information. If there are

lwo or more tlpes of multiples, try to put their meanings together for
lu coherent reading: four 10s and two Queens, for example, could be

interpreted as a celebration involving a gtoup of women.If there are

cards of pregnancy, perhaps it is a baby shower. If there are political
or business cards, perhaps it is a celebration of success with women in
ruuthority. The other cards of the spread will help to show the way to
the appropriate interpretation where multiples are concerned.

Major Arcana Tarot Meanings
Aspects of the Craft relate to various cards, and these are noted after
the interpretations. The Sabbats, Esbats, and Fairy Lore are all rep-
resented in the tarot, along with practitioners of the Craft and dif-
ferent sides of the goddess and the god. The primary names are

more usually seen in tarot decks, but for some cards the names in
parentheses are added to aid in pagan focusing. The numerical value

for these cards varies between decks with the cards for Strength, Jus-
tice, Chariot, and Wheel of Fortune. Note: (R) stands for reversed.

0 - The Fool (Green Man)
Awakening; fearless courageousness; hidden potential-like the ker-
nel in a seed-about to be awakened; playrng life by joyous imagina-
tion; creativity and fertility; start of a quest; an open mind;
innocence and enthusiasm. Relates the God to Ostara by his awak-

ening of Mother Earth at Spring.
(R) The seed is planted, now comes tending and then harvest;

quest achieved; time to decide on a new objective; letting the work
begun progress and develop in its own time, with nurturing and care

to help it along the way to harvest.

I - The Magician (The Witch)
Controlling one's own destiny; communication skills; power to
effect changes; practical use of knowledge. Relates to a practice of
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the craft through herbs, inruition, raised and clirected power, a'tl
the Elementals.

(R) Hesitation to use one's knowledge; lack of self-confidencc;
impeded communications; unwillingness to create change.

2 -The High Priestess
Formulating a personal path to find and use hidden knowledge a'rl
insights; learning the meanings of mysteries; trusting in one's ow'
innate wisdom. Relates to Imbolc and purification.

(R) Knowledge and skill come with increased understanding;
working to rrust innate wisdom; moving closer to hidden insights.

3 - The Empress (Mother Earth)
Renewal of the Earth; use of folk magics; fertility; abundance; fruit-
fulness; pregnancy; nourishment; good health; bounty; domestic
skills; inspiration; project completing. Relates to the Goddess at
Ostara's Spring Equinox.

(R) Progress initially slow, but gains momenrum with under-
standing; greater potential exists than is initially recognized or used.

4 - The Emperor (florned God)
Fertility; creating; initiation of plans; building project; accomplish-
ments from one's leadership and personal power; satisfaction; pro-
tecting what is under one's control; husbandry. Relates to Litha's
Summer Solstice.

(R) Able to bring ideas to life; rational approach to crearive
endeavorsl authority; administrative and bureaucratic aspects of
growth.

5 - The Hierophant (The High Priest)
Teaching of Green wisdom and Magics through the use of ritual;
honoring of the Divine through ceremonies; incorporation of the
Divine into all aspects of daily life; celebration rites and seasonal
observances; codifting and organizing spiritual insights; imparting
knowledge to others; ritual used to guide intuitive power andmagic.

(R) Mistaking the learning format for the spiritual truths; form
treated as more important than spiritual or intuitive knowledge;
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rnirgics of fortntrl'.tct l)owcl' tlrr'ough rnanipulation of spirinral truths

irntl cnergy; restrictions irnposcd by others or by society; connection

with Divine energy is blocked by someone who filters small amounts

to the Seeker; accepting a less personal connection to the Divine.

6 - The Lovers (Lord and Lady of Greenwood)

lnsight from a unity of two separate parts linked as one; trust; part-

nership; freedom and joy in accepting what the heart feels; loyalty;

cgmmitrnent; acceptance of emotional ties; unity of heart and mind;

new opportunities. Relates to the partnership, growth, and renewal

of Beltane.
(R) Compromise may be necessary for a successful relationship or

parmership, but without self-deprecation; self-worth retains value in

union with others; inability to see how one's actions affect others;

promise of growth through partnership not developing as quickly as

desired.

7 - The Chariot (The Wagon)

Balance achieved through control and dominance; conquest; per-

sonal achievement; consolidation of power; successful action; self-

confidence; good health; beginning new projects; gains from own

efforts; worldly success; travel for business gains/related success;

possible change of location for continued success; military service or

work-related domestic move.
(R) Pause to consolidate gains; inaction; stagnation; stuck in old

patterns; after achieving success, unwillingness to venture into new

,r"rr; depending on other cards and aspects around this one, there

may be a development of health problerns relating ro muscles, joints,

and bone stmcture.

8 - Strength (The Crone)
Ability to overcome obstacles or difficulties; uniry of action and wis-

dom; power to purify or destroy; power wisely utilized; willpower;

facing adversity fearlessly with self-confidence; passing through a

difficult time into a rebirth.
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(R) Power hidden to protect others; strength in reservel recon
ciliation but with full awareness of need for compromise; ovcr'
coming difficulties through discretion; ability ro see behind tht.
motives of others.

9 - The Hermit (Father Time)
Movement from darkness into light; accumulated learning beconrcs
enlightened knowledge; being a guide to others by example arrtl

instruction; teaching; new wisdom born from combination of expc,-

rience and learning; life's accomplishments lead to a secure old agt,;

wisdom comes in due course; all things in the fullness of time; events

develop in their own time and cannot be rushed; all the pieces starr

to fall into place. Relates to the ending and beginning of the Sohr
Year at Yule's Winter Solstice.

(R) Learning through personal experience begins; warning
against being misled by the seeming wisdom of others; times arc
about to change; old ways give way to the new; progress; growth; bc
prepared to adapt to newer concepts; take care in choosing one'.s

guide in all areas of learning; youthful oudook aids in the process of
educational growth.

10 - The Wheel of Fortune (The Wheel)
Fortunes improve; changes for the better; youthful folly develops
into mature wisdom; progress; fate; destiny; not all improvements
come from one's own effort; stroke of good luck.

(R) New goals replace old ones; evolution and devolution; transi-
tion; IJniverse in motion; not all changes are for the better, but even
these are transitory; things will improve; there is hope for the future.
Relates to the concept of Fate as part of Chaos in that there are
times when the load is carried by competent, knowledgeable people,
but the benefits are felt by those who do litde to earn them.

11 -Justice (The Scales)
Law of Equal Refurns; fairness; truth guides the balance in legal
matters;Justice through an agent on one's behalf; equity.
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(l{) lrrrplicit in tlrc l:rw of zubut is sent c7mes back is the balance of

whut hus bae,n sa'nt rnuy bc raru,rned; retribution wields the sword of

.f ustice on behalf of the aggrieved; rewards appropriate to actions;

warning against idleness, which has no reward; call upon the Divine

to balance the scales.

12 - The Hanged Man (The Shaman)

Vision quest; meditation; inaction while weighing the choices; sus-

pended activity; letting matters take their own coufse without inter-

i.r"r."; revelation sought and received; some self-sacrifice for gains;

give to receivel seeking answers from the subconscious'

(R) Action decided upon; revelarions from meditation put into

use; pushed into making a decision by external forces'

13 - Death (The Lord of Shadows)

Insight leads to transition and transformation; change; end of one

project and the start of a new one; cutting down old ideas/works to

i"a rr"* ones sprout; a rurning point in life; optimism for the future;

awareness prepares one to remove old opposition. Relates to the

mystical Samhain closeness of the shadowland and otherworld.
(R) Making changes and teaching others; prompting change in

others; self-evaluation; resisting change.

14 - Tbmperance (Balance)

llarmony between the rational and the intuitive minds; interaction

between ideals and reality invigorating both; balance between phys-

ical and psychic realms; agreement between opponents; truce; over-

.o-" pr"r"nt difficulties; patience; reconciliation; trusting one's own

intuititn; skill in the arts; new life breathed into one's health, work,

goals. Relates to the veneration of natural springs and seeking heal-

ing and peace at these sites.

1n) pittt"tmony; holding onto one's own ideas; attitude of no

compromise; confined to old notions; over-emphasis on either phys-

ical or psychic leads to imbalance; stagnant approach to challenges;

revitalization coming; a return to one's source of inspiration'
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l5 -'l'he Devil (Destroyer)
Il' .you or ylur tarzt deck uses Pa.n or Tbe Horned God, the (R) is tbc
upright reading, nnd the upright reading is the (R).

Willing bondage to a way of life or atrirudes that one does nor
enjoy or like; potential held in check; energ'y held impotent; fear of
change; self-imposed sterility in areas of life and spirit; uncerrainty
over which path to choose; unnecessary worries over unimportant
matters tie one to fearsl bondage to form over substance; self-
destructive behavior; self-inflicted unhappiness.

(R) Unleashing potential; setring oneself free from self-imposecl
restrictions or unhappiness; release of inhibitions; making a decision
for change for the better; regaining control of one's destiny; liberation.

16 - The Tower (The Wild Hunt)
Sudden change; old beliefs toppled by enlightenment; world rurned
upside down as one's lJniverse changes; destruction of falsity
through revelation; secrets revealed; truth that was deliberately hid-
den is set free; the Eclipsed Sun bursts forth with its corona and
releases the Star of Enlightenment; inner spirit erupts from the con-
finement of dogma. Relates to the freeing of the spirit by the Rade
of the Wild Hunt.

(R) Self-revelation leads to changes; movement from indecision
to action; confusion is past and one can now think clearly; new heal-
ing begun.

17 - The Star
Hope; creativity; inspiration; opportunity; ability to reach for the
Star of Enlightenment while keeping one's feet on the ground;
drawing manifested benefits from contact with one's Sidhe-Self;
abiliry and talent is recognized by others. Relates to Fairy blessings
or wishes granted.

(R) Seeking creativity and success; need for peace and release of
past tensions; use subconscious for problems/answering questions.
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18 - The Moon
Walking between the worlds, yet being part of both; waters of cre-

ation; learning the magics of the Moon Goddess; putting aside pre-

conceived ideas to contemplate a matter anew; discovery of the

hidden; exposing deception; introspection; leap of subconscious to
fully comprehend reality; finding inner truths from the subcon-

scious mind; reflective thoughts; trusting one's intuition; renewal;

psychic dreams and awareness. Relates to the Lunar Esbats.

(R) Disconnection with the duality of existence; self-denial; lim-
iting the imagination; unawareness of facades; warning of deception;

decision between being true to oneself or to duty.

19 - The Sun
Success; contentrnent; mental and spiritual gror,r,th; material happi-

ness; satisfizing achievements; joy of life without feaE guilt, or hatred;

revitalization. Relates to the height of power of the Oak King and the

energy of Lughnassadh that produces a bountiful harvest.

(R) Burdens will soon be lifted; temporary delay to success; answer

to problems will soon be discovered; efforts will be rewarded.

20 - Judgement (Harvest)
Good choices have been made; potential fulfilled; time to be honest

with oneself; awakening; change for the better; renewed energy;

restored health; atonement; rebirtl. Relates to the Mabon harvest of
the wine of life.

(R) Gaining knowledge from the past; learning from past mis-

takes; by taking stock of one's past with the desire for improvement,

one may be reborn into a new life.

2l - The World (The Universe)
Wholeness and totality; IJnion with the Ail; the Cosmic Dancer

leads one in joyfrrl dance through the cycles of the lJniverse; success;

perfection; achievement; joy; attainment of one's objectives; com-
pletion; end of an era; a matter is concluded.

(R) Striving for greatness; seeking attainmenq rebirth into a new

life about to begin; transition; materialism becomes insignificant
compared to the Infinite.
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Summary of the Archetypes

Major Arcana
Fool: Enthusiasm; open-minded; start/end quest; originality; holirlay

(R) Quest achieved; rest; plan new goals.
Mage: Control own destiny; initiative;wider audience; diplomacy.

(R) Overly intellectual; hesitant to use own power.
Priestess: Intuition; insight; mysreries understood; wisdom;

between worlds.
(R) Comprehension less than desired; insight clouded.

Empress: Inspiration; abundance; abiliry;intellect;creativity; dialoguc.
(R) Progress is slow at first.

Emperor: Reason dominates; power; builder; responsibiliry;
authority;will.
(R) Energized activity; ideas come to life.

Priest Scholarly; intellecrual; spirirual energy; organized;teach(erling).
(R) Divine inspiration; overly traditiona,.

Lovers: Partnership; trust; choice; examination; ties; attempr.
(R) Appreciation of self-worth; reaching to orhers; obsessive.

Chariot Merit recognized; balance by will/control; success;
goal-focused.
(R): Direction found; action nowl release of aims.

Strength: Willpower; courage; obstacles overcome; control/
direct power.
(R) Power used with kindness; emotionalism.

Hermit: Search for enlightenmenr; things in due time;
wisdom; prudence.
(R) Withdraw to reflecr; Iearning begins.

Wheel: Destiny; changes in life; forrune irnproves;
progress; opportuniry.
(R) Moving to next goal in life; small gains.

Justice: Fairness; virtue; equilibrium; harmony; narural law; agent
at work.
(R) Appropriate rewardsl imbalance.

Hanged Man: Inner peace; activiry suspended; meditation;
delay;idealism.
(R) Knowledge put to use; decision made; time for action; sacrifice.
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Death: Ila pid clt a n gc; cn tli n gs/bcginni n gs; turning point;
negative cleared.

(R) Self-evaluation; teaching others; impediment.
Temperance: Moderation; balance; trust intuition; patience;

uniry; reflect.
(R) Emotional; intuitive; too compliant.

Horned God: Narural coursel harmony with Nature;
magnetism; naruralism.
(R) Self-bondage; agitation; form greater than substance.

Tower: Sudden change from enlightenment; self-revelation.
(R) Need strong foundation.

Star: Inspiration; opportunity; hopes attainable; peace.

(R) Seeking success and creativity; sense of insecurity.

Moon: Intuitive; visions; trips; fulfillment; seeing beneath

the surface.
(R) Facades; delusions and illusions.

Sun: Flarmony; joy; achievement; mentaVspiritual growth; unity.
(R) Answers found; strain.

Judgement: Renewal; harvest; rebirth; atonement; health.

(R) Hesitancy; learning from past mistakes.

World: Reward; wholeness; success; promotion; achievement.
(R) Striving for greatness; burdens.

Minor Arcana
The areas addressed by each suit of the minor a;rcana are stated after
the suit item. Other names for the suits are given in parentheses.

When doing a reading, look to see which suit(s) predominate in the

spread to understand the focus of the cards. Sometimes the cards

want to address a subject other than the one questioned, so it may be

helpful to read such a spread first, just to see what the lJniverse is

trlang to tell the questioner. Then try doing another spread for the

originally asked question.
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Cups: Emotions, Love, fleart, Friendship
Ace: Abundance; joy; positive change; inspiration; fount of lifc.
2: Intuition manifested; emotional balance; love; partnership; aflinrrt,.

(R) Misunderstanding; indulgence; unappreciation.
3: Good news received; vitality; happy conclusion; relief; luck.

(R) Over-indulgence.
4: Success; desire for new challenges; love; new

possibilities; friendship.
(R) Inaction; discontent; aversion.

5: Sharing abundance; festivities; inheritance; patrimony to protect.
(R) Difficulties overcomet some loss. but assets remain.

6: Renewal; shared energy; spiritual communication; harmony;
h"ppy future.
(R) Living in the past; resisting change.

7: Success; gains in love; considering choices carefully; opportunity.
(R) Fear of failure; unable to decide; gifts rejected.

8: Reason; moderation; turning point in life; discarding old path
for new.
(R) Continued effort leads to joy; dissatisfaction brings changes.

9: Victory; prosperiry; satisfaction; good inruition; happy future.
(R) Self-satisfaction; impressions not accurate.

10: Happiness; recognition; rest; enjoyment of family and friends.
(R): Passing friendships; quarrels; casual friendships.

Page: Emotions satisfied; practical use of talents; creative expression.
(R): Newness; love notes; indiscretion; unfulfillment.

Knight: opporrunity; inspiration; close friend; relaxations.
(R): Ideas need work to succeedl opportunistic cooperation.

Queen: Romanticism; nurruring; creative; artistic; psychic/
emotional ties.
(R) Emotional changes; ambivalent feelings.

King: Counselor; creative need; inruition; business /law; ready
for talks.
(R) Obstacles; no movement; self-promoting; changeability.
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l)crrtaclcs (Coins): liinrnccs, Business

Acc: lli g c<lttttncrcirt I stt('ccss; lr :r ppi ness; earnings; growth;
llusincss scusc.

2: llalance by effort/talent; energ'y for goals; relocation; skills learned.

(R) Difficulties; news; effort needed.

3: Celebrity; powerful support; rewardsl skill in Craft/work; pregnancy.

(R) Indifference.
4: Small gift; endurance; gentle power; financial security.

(R) Delays; uncertainties; losses.

5: Rewards lie ahead; feeling entrenched; obstacles; financial worries.
(R) Relief comes; courage to find hidden opportunities.

6: Gifts; gratifi ed; rewards; bonus; sincerity; generosity.

(R) Overspending; avaricel illness.

7: Goals achieved; productiviry; recover/i business start; perseverance'

(R) Effort does not pay off as well as expected.

8: Increase through own effort; commercial ability; work
rewarded; promotion.
(R) Lack of ambition or tmst.

9: Accomplishmenq prudence; growth; discernment; sudden

luck; security.
(R) Growth halted; health cares.

10: Joy; earnings; stability; favorable placement; good

investments; wealth.
(R) Changes; disruptions; money worries.

Page: Diligence; completion;news from child; new lifesryle/

identity/work.
(R) Energy used; need more study.

Knight: Useful person; propitious occasion; goals gained;

career; ability.
(R) Moving too quickly; recklessness.

Queen: Culture; stability; plans realized; practical ambitions; freedorn.

(R) Delays; self-indulgent.
King: Economic power; ideas manifested; sensible/

met}lodical specul ations.
(R): Inability; traditionalist.
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Swords: Strcngth, Power, Conflicts, Worries
Acc:'lliumph; power to achieve goals; strength; breakthrough;

success; strong mind; intellectual power; victory; conquesr.
2: Harmony of action; balance of opposing forces; problem resolvcrl.

(R) Tenuous peace; dupliciry.
3: New path needs courage; conflict/talks resolves problem; absencc.

(R) Fear of loss; need for understanding; confusion.
4:Peace; readiness gives security; rest; order; resolved conflict; alert.

(R) Meditation; discretion.
5: Force used for good; domination; stealth for goals; fear of defeat.

(R) Parting of ways.
6: Success from self-sacrifices; troubles left behind/controlled; trip.

(R): Displacemenr; troubled; hindrance due ro selfishness.
7: Artistic energ'y; hope; confidence; diplomary; creative

action; reveries.
(R) Frustration; plans postponed; anemprs made.

8: Patience; goals obstructed; actions need carel don't turn from path.
(R) New options; fears end; health improves.

9: Plans about to be realized after worries; need better
communication.
(R) Deception; opposition raises doubts.

10: Tirrning away from present troubles; exhaustion; sadness.
(R) Things improve with courage and will pov/er.

Page: Vigilance; maffer resolved; careful preparation; language skills.
(R) Cunning; obstructions; hindered.

Knight Career activity; ability; courage; good balance of
power; smart.
(R) Headstrong; ideas yet unformed.

Queen: Thking actionl determined; perceptive; independent/
focused mind.
(R) Impractical; separation; sadness.

King: Decisions made/methods implemented; legal action;
authority;will.
(R) Indecision; willfulness draws resisrance to plans.
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W?rnds (Rods): Ozrrccr, Study, Creative Ventures
Ace: Creation; iuvcution; beginning an enterprise; new ideas;

cliscussions.

2: Fulfillment; strong personality; earned success; good advice;

new goals.

(R) Gains less than desired; suffering.
3: Business gains; unity for successl negotiations; initiative; planning.

(R) Tioubles end; learning facts

4: Serenity; romance; unexpected occasionl teamwork;
spiritual camaraderie.
(R) Rewards are small.

5: Overcome obstacles; conflict brings change; renewal of efforts.

(R) Contradictions; complexities.

6: Tiiumph after difficulties; good news; self-expressionl

understanding.
(R) Disloyalty; insurmountable odds.

7: Success; obstacles overcome; trust innridon; enterprise completed.
(R) Doubts; handle problems one at a time to avoid energy drain.

8: Letter/news coming soon from a distance; travel; quick action.
(R) Self-analysis; creative tension; journey cancelled.

9: Deeper awareness; strength in adversity; readiness; help
from others.
(R) Delays; obstacles; over-protectiveness.

10: Plans realized; determination; delegate duties; don't do

others'work.
(R) Difficulties; plans set aside; oppression; over-committed.

Page: Completion; energ/i new cooperations/ideas; message;

reliable friend.
(R) Impatience; petty rivalries; uncertainties.

Knight Enterprising; ambitious; energetic; journey; movement.
(R) Discord; plans change; departure.

Queen: Sincerity; practical; self-knowledge/mastery;

friendly confidant.
(R) Search for durable relationships; desires.

King: Conscientious; direct action taken; follow council;
good relations.
(R) Austerity; desire for action dulled by criticism.



Multiples of Cards
Ace: New Beginnings
4: fast action; start new life
3: swift gains; quick success

2: change afoot at worVhome

Three: Career
4: well-rewarded; strong finish
3:very eventful time; lies nearby

Five: Fulfillment
4: doing well; sudden confrontation
3: sense of well-being

Seven: Changes
4: slow down; flow with changes

3: contracts; help from friends

Nine: New Path
4: responsibilities; old ways ending
3 : active communications:

correspondence

Page: News/Young People
4: creativity; ideas; school news

3: good news on the way

2: social gatherings; games

of chance

Queen: Authority/Women
4: local government; words a

powerful force

3: influence; discretion at present

2: groups of women
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Two: Balance; Conflicts
4: teamwork; reorganization/ shakcr l1 r

3: talks(gossip) /fast conclusions;

need to reorganize

Four: Attainment
4: foundation firm; need vacatior.r

3: industrious; demanding work

Six: Decisions
4: time to sort things out; peace

3: confusion; gather information

Eight: Communications
4: quick news; evaluation needed

3: travel; commerce

Ten: Success/Thllies
4: joy; celebration; family
3: much bqnng and selling

Knight: Direction/Thoughts
4: swift action; crisis brewing
3: honors; rest period
2: old friendsl reminiscences

King: Power/Men
4: politics; \4P meetings

3: award, honor in sight
2: groups of men
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Lady nnd Lord, I hold you in honor and knous that I am. one with all the

tbings of the Earth and Sky My kin are the trees andthe herbs of the

fields; the animals and stlnes of the seus and the hilk. Tbe fruh wuters

and deserts are built out of tbee, and I am of you and you at'e of me.
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- Rinral -Dedicating a Familiar

Since this ritual involves an animal, you will be better off not usirrli

candles at the Quarters. You may want to use rocks, gems, or ston('..,

around your circle, or nothing at all. This can be done in conjunr'
tion with an Esbat, but I recommend doing this as its own ritrrrrl
when the Moon waxes halfiray to Full. This Half Moon can rel)r'('

sent the bridge between dark- and light-sided magics. The anirrr'rl
should be one that has indicated through its behavior that it is recclr
tive to this kind of connection. Baby animals should not be dediclt
ed as familiars, but you can always present them to the Divine rrs

creatures in your care. This could be done with an adaptation of thc
\Atccaning ritual from my earlier book, Green Witcbcraft.

On your altar, light an incense with a pine or woodsy scent, ()r'

burn mugwort herb.
Have the following items on the altar: something to designate thr,

god and the goddess sides of the altar, the incense and burner',
matches, small bowl of water, small dish of salt (rock or sea salt), rr

pentacle, a small cauldron, a brown (or cinnamon) votive candle antl
container, candle snuffer, anointing oil, knife (athame), wand, a culr
or goblet containing juice or wine, some cake or a muffin, and footl
and water for the animal (the example here will be for a cat).

Circle and Greetings
Gendy sweep the circle deosil (N-E-S-VV) with your besom, and say'

As I sweep tbis circle, may it be cleansed and made
ready for my work.

Stand before the altar, clap your hands three times, and say:

Tbe circle is about to be cart and Ifreely stand witbin to
greet rny Lady and my Lord.

With the knife lowered, walk around the circle and envision a

blue light shooting from the tip to form the circle's boundary,
and say:
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This is tbe hou'ndaT oJ'tbe circle, aroand. me and.
tbroagb all barriers aboae and, below, a.s fl sphere is this
ci.rcle in whicb only loae shall enter and leaae. I draw
tbis circle in the presence of tbe Goddess of Eartb and.

the God of the Wild.wood, that it be a place where tbey
may manifest and bless tbeir cbild., (Craft
Name/W'orking Name), and thi.s creature of Nature.

Put the knife on the altar and pick up the wand. Walk deosil
(clockwise) around the circle, starting at the North and pausing at
each Quarter Q{-E-S-W) to call upon the Elemental, raising up
your arms and wand, saying:

I call apon thee, Elemental Earth, to attend this rite
and guard thi.s ci.rcle, for lue a.re kitb and kin, tbee

and rne.

I call apon thee, Elemental Ain, to attend, tbis rite and
gaard tbis circle, for we &re kith and kin, tbee and me.

I call upon tbee, Elemental Fire, to attend. this rite and
guard tbis circle, for we are kitb and kin, tbee and me.

I call upon thee, Elemental Water, to attend tbis rite
and guard, this circle, for ue o.re kith and kin, thee

and me.

Return to the altar, set down the wand and put the tip of the knife
into the dish of salt, saying:

Sah is purification, presen)ation, and li.fe. I bless this
sah to be used in the circle in tbe narnes of tbe Godd.ess

and the God., 

- 

(Diana and Pan; Teiltui [Tell' sha]

and Herne; or whatever names you choose to use).

Add three portions of salt to the water bowl, using the tip of the
knife, and say:

Let the hlessed salt purifr this waterfor use in tbis
ci.rcle. I consecrate and cleanse this water in tbe narnes
of tbe Lady and tbe Lord, Tbiltui, and. Herne.
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'-[irke thc consecrated water bowl ancl sprinklc watcr frolrr rt

around the circle moving clockwise and say:

I consecrste tbi.s circle in the na.vnes of the God"dess of
the Eartb and the God of the Wildwood, Tbiltui and
Herne. Tbi.s ci.rcle is conjared a Circle of Power tbat is
purified. and sealed.

Return the bowl to the altar, take up the censor and move arounrl

the circle to cense it, then return it to the altar. Put a drop of anoitrt

ing oil on your fingertip, make a Solar Cross on your forehead, thcn

a Lunar Spiral over the Cross, and say:

I, , il.rn consecrnted in the names of tbe Lady and.

the Lord., Tbibui amd Herne, in tbis their ci.rcle.

Next are the Libations of Greeting. Set down the knife and pick

up the cup of wine (or other beverage) and pour some into the caul-

dron to honor the Divine with the first draught, then take a sip fronr
the cup.

Raise the wand in greeting, and say:

I, , who am your child, stand betzaeen tbe world.s

nnd call apon rny Lady of the Earth and my Lord of
the Wildwood to hold. communion wi.th me. I affirw. my
joy of ani.on witb tbe Diztine and acknowled.ge Yoar

blessings upon rne. V4bat I send retarns to rne, and. I
conduct my Craft accordingly.

Set the water bowl on the pentacle and hold the knife over it,
and say:

Great Lndy, bless this cyea.tare of Water and of Eartb
to Yoar sertsice. May I always remernber tbe cauldron
waters of rebirth and the mnny forrns of heing. Of
Water and Eartb am I.

Hold up the water bowl and say:

I bonor You, Great Lady!
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Itcplacc llowl otr rtltrtr, pttt thc censer on the pentacle, hold the

krrif'e over it, and s:ry:

Great Lord., bless tbis cveature of Fire and Air to Your

seraice. May I always rernember tbe sacredfire that
dnnces witbin all life and bear the aoi'ces of the Diaine.
Of Fire and. Ai.r am I.

Hold up the censer and say:

I bonor Yoa, Great Lord.!

Return the censer to the altar and hold up the goblet and say:

Power and Grace; Beauty nnd Strength are in tbe

Lady and the Lord. Patience and Loue; Wisdom
and Knowledge; you are End'ings, Passages, and
Beginnings. I bonor you both!

Pour a second libation and take a second sip from the cup.

Dedication of the Familiar
With arms upraised, say;

Lafur and. Lord, Tbibui and Herne, I cnll oat to Tbee! I
hold. you i.n bonor and. know tbat I am one witb all tbe

tbings of the Earth and. Sky. My kin are the tT ees and
the herbs of the fields; the animals and stones of the seas

and the bills. Tbe fresb w&ters and dcsens are baih oat
of tbee, and I am of you and you are of me.

Lower your arms and gather your animal friend into your arms,

and say:

I cnll apon yoa to grent my desi're. Let me rejoice in my

oneness with nll things and let me loae the life that
emanates from n y lndy and my Lord. into all tbings. I
know and atcept tbe creed: tbat if I dn not haae tbat spark

of toue wi.thin me, I will neuerfind it ouMdc myself'for
Loae is the I'azt: nnd Loue is tbe Bond! And this da I
bonor wben I gtae honor to tbe Lady and the Lord.
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'lhlic rt rkrt of anointing oil onto one fingcr ancl touch it to tlrt'

llr'ow ol'thc cat, zrnd saY:

My Lad'y Tbittai and' my Lord Herne, I bring before

You Botb this cat that she/be may be d'edicuted' a's rl:ay

fomili'ar to yoar honor. I wi'tl defend' and' protea thy
-spark 

within her/hi.rn as I would' that within me, and' I
seek thy protection and defense of as both' Yoa ure our

tife and u)e are of Yoa. So Mote It Be!

Holding the cat gently, saY:

Lady Tbittui and' Lord Herne, yoa are the fullness of tbe

earth and the proteaors of tbe anirnal* I call apon yoa

to receiae the d.edication of tbis cat a's rny cornpeni'on i'n

rnagi.c and'fri'endship, tbat we rnay work together and

,ith yoo. Tbi.s cnt, whorn I baae named' 

- 

(pet's

name), seeks a new name frorn yoa to sert)e a's rny

fomiti.ar in tbe C*ft. As my fnmiliar will know me hy

the name you baae gtrto rne, so do I now nsk tbat you

sbare witb me tbe na'vne yoa baue gi'aen tbis cnt, one

that is secret beftaeen us. Tbll rne, rny Lady and' my

Lord, what is my fomi.liar's narne.

Listen quietly, petting and observing your cat, and hear the name

from the iady and the Lord. Do not be surprised if it is something

quite odd. Tire 
'rames 

of familiars tend to be strange, and fairly

iescriptive of the animal by appearance or disposition. Names like

Tom iit, Hop and Spin, and Hearth Sitter are true witch names for

familiars, so listen to what comes to you.

when you hear the name, then hold your cat to face you and say

the name to your cat:

You are-, and together, with tbe faaor of tbe Lady

and. tbe Lord', through the blessi'ngs of the Elernentals,

d.o we sbare in the Craft.

waft some of the incense smoke to the cat. Dab a bit of the

blessed water onto your finger and touch it to the cat and say:
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Tbrough Firc u'nrl Air, Water and Earth, a're yoa made

one with me in tbe working of my C*f', named by the

Lad.y and' Lord, and blessed by tbe Elementals'

So Mote It Be!

Set the cat down and saY:

Great Lafur and. Great Lord, let myfamiliar be imbued'

throagb yoar power to aid me in my Craft'

Light the votive candle from the center candle, and say:

Let thi.s moall tigbt i'tluminate the wilderness path to

bring barrnony and peace, heahh and companionship'

betuteen (familiar's name) and rne with the loae

and blessing of Nature.

Cakes and Wine
The ritual ends with cakes and \44ne. with arms upraised, say:

I know of *y needs and ffir my appreciation to that

wbich sasta'ins me. May I eaer remember tbe blessi'ngs

of my LadY and mY Lord.

Lower your arms, take up the goblet in the left hand and the knife

in the rigirt, and slowly lower the point of the knife into the wine,

saying:

In like fashion does male join female for tbe bappiness

of both and. tbe bounty of the Eanb' Let the fi^uits of
ibeir union prornote life and. let the wealth of the eartb

spread tbroagboat the lands'

Remove the knife, touch it to the cat's water bowl, then set the

knife on the altar. Take a drink from the cup and return it back to

the altar. Touch the knife to the cake (or bread) and then the cat's

food, and say:

This food' is tbe blessing of tbe LaQt and the Lord to the

liai'ig body. We partake of itfreely and in comrnunion

with tbe soarce of W and one another'
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Take a piece of the cake (bread) and drop it into the cauldron'

saying:

Alt tife feeds on life and' returns .': ih' cauldron for
rebfuth. I bonor ih' po"og' ofW tbrougb the Lady'

Place the cat's food bowl and water bowl for her/him' and enjoy

the companionship as you have your own meal' When finished' hold

the knife over the altar and saY:

Lord' and. Lad'y, I arn blessed' by your shari'ng this time

witb me; ,n ,hing aod gaariing rne' guid'ing me here

and' in all tbingsll 'n*7 
in lozse and I depart in loae'

Farewells and OPening the Circle

Raise the knife in a salute and saY:

Loue is the law and' the bond'' Merry did we meet'

rnerry d'a we pan, a'nd' meny-will we rneet again'

Merry meet' m'erty pe't? altt,ryerry rneet again!

Tbe iircte is now ileured' So Mote lt Be!

Kiss the blade of the knife and set it on the altar'

Thke up .n" *utti and walk around the circle widdershins' paus-

ing at each Quarter to raise your arms and wand and address the

Elemental, saYing:

Depart in peace, Elemental Earth! We batse rnet in

kinship tbee and' me' My blessi'ngs take witb you!

Lower arms, envision the Elemental leaving' move to the next

Q*ra", until all four Elementals are farewelled'

Return to the altar and set down the wand' Raise your armn

and saY:

Beings and' Powers of the aisible and' inaisible' d'epart in

peace! yoo nld ln *i'o'k' whisper in my mind' 
-hless

me from "'t'*' "J 
Sbad'2zy and'-Otherworld'' and there

is har"mony b'noi'n as' My blessings take with yoa'

Tbe circle is clenred'
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Thke the knife and go to the North Quarter, proceed deosil
around the circle envisioning the blue light being drawn back into
the knife as you say:

Tbe circle is open yet tbe circle remains as i.ts magical
power i.s drawn back into me.

Upon reaching the North again, touch the flat of the knife blade
against your forehead and envision the blue light swirling around
and back into you. Return to the altar, raise up the knife and say:

Tbe ritual is end.ed., Blessings haae been giaen and
blessings baae been recei.ued. Mey the peace of the
Godd.ess and, tbe God remain in my beart.
So Mote It Be!

Set the knife down and put away your tools. The libation caul-
dron is poured into a depression in the ground or washed down
the drain as you envision it passing through channels and out to
the sea.

Dlemental Tarot Spread

This is a fast and easy spread that gives a quick answer to a simple
question. Shuffle the cards as you concentrate on the question. Cut
the deck into three stacks, then restack so the middle stack (the
midhe of the tarot) is on top and the stack with the cards previously
on top are now on the bottom. Lay out the first four cards face down
in the form of the solar cross (equal-armed cross), saying:

One for tbe Earth,
One for the Afu;
One for the Fire,
One for tbe Water.

Add the fifth card face down to the center of the cross. and sav:

And one for tbe qaestion.
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Now lay out the next four cards face up in the cross, saying:

By Elemental Earth,
By Elemental Air,
By Elemenul Fire,
By Elemental Water.

Add the fifth card face up to the center of the cross, and say:

Is tbe anszt)er reuealed..

To read the spread, the last card is the answer to the question. If
you are in a hurry and do not have the time to explore why it is the
answet that card will suffice. If you have a moment to check our the
reason for that card, the face-up cards show the obvious factors sur-
rounding the answer. Now turn up the face-down cards and see

what the hidden factors are that affect the answer. In the center por-
tion of the cross, the hidden card reflects what lies behind the
answef to your question.
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Appendix A

A Few Terms

Athame (a'tha-may or a-thaw'may): Ritual knife of witchcraft used

to direct energ'y in magical work; generally a black-handled knife,
but any knife or knife-like object used to conduct energ'y for magic
work may be an athame.

Black Mirror: Tool used for divination and dark aspect meditations.

Bolline (bo-leen'): Practical knife of witchcraft used to cut with and

inscribe objects; generally a white- or brown-handled knife, but
some witches may use only one knife for the work of both the
athame and bolline.

Casting Cloth: Layout cloth with appropriate markings, used for
tossing the ogham fews (or for runes).

Charms: Objects made and infused with magical energy, and carried
or placed to achieve a goal.

Circle of Power: Ritual area created to contain raised energy that
may be directed in spellwork.

Curses: Contain malevolence to the sphere of the generator of the
negative energy.
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Dark Moon: Representative of the Goddess as the One Who Tlans-

forms in her aspect of Tomb and Womb.

Dark Power: Generally negative energies drawn from the Dark

fupects of the Goddess and the God.

Deflection: Defuse general malevolence and ill will of others.

Dressing: Putting an oil on spell items such as candles as part of a rit-
ual consecration to prepare the object to attract and direct the ener-

gy of a spell to accomplish a goal.

Esbat @s'bat): Lunar celebrations of witches during the Full and

New Moons; often used in conjunction with spellwork'

Exorcism: Aid spirits in passage; disperse negative energies to allow

positive energies to enter.

Familiar: Witch's animal or spirit helper in magical work'

Hallows: Sacred, holy, consecrated; a time when the veil between the

worlds is thin and there is easy passage' hence the holy time of Hal-
low'een (Samhain).

Ken (Kenning): Nl-encompassing sensation of "knowing" something

with a certitude and acceptance that what is kenned, is; keen,

instinctive insight.

Light Power: Generally positive energies drawn from the Light
Aspects of the Goddess and the God.

Lunar Eclipse: Emblem of the Goddess in her dark aspect as Crone,

Tomb/Womb, and Tiansformer.

Magic: Creating changes by the gathering, focusing, and directing

of energy.

Mannuz (Mah-nri): the Self as part of the lJniverse and the Divine.

Meditation: Altered state of awareness in which the conscious mind is

subdued to let the subconscious mind functions dominate; state of
relaxation and accessibility.

New Moon: Lunar phase symbolizing the Goddess in her aspect of
Crone: Dark Lady, and Wisdom.
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A Few Terms

ogham: old celtic alphabet qrmbols named for trees and used for
magical qrmbolism.

oracle: Ancient location where divinations took place and prophecies
were uttered, generally by priestesses.

Purgings and Releasings: Lesser exorcisms that cleanse and turn
away negativity or impediments, absorb negativiry to be buried for
grounding, and dissipate negative energies.

Rade: "Ridel'-the wild ride of the Hunter gathering the souls of the
dead; passing of the Wild Hunt or the Rade is demonstrated by
stormy weather and fast-moving, roiling black clouds in the sky.

Retribution: Return negative energ'y to the sender and seal it there
by the added energ'y of herbs.

Return-to-Sender: Send back intentionally harmful negativity to
its source.

Rituals: Magical or devorional ceremonies in which energ-y is raised
and the practitioner is united with the Divine in religious obser-
vances' meditative states, or for the conducting of magic as with
spell work.

Runes: old reutonic and Norse alphabet s}nnbols associated with
magical meanings.

sabbat (sab'bat'): Four solar and four agriculrural celebrations of
witches: the spring and fall equinoxes and summer and winter sol-
stices, the harvests of August, September, and October, and the
lambing time of February. Some people reverse the sabbats for the
Southern Hemisphere to align with seasonal changes, others prefer
to celebrate according to the traditional European dates. It is a
matter of personal preference.

solar Eclipse: Emblem of the God in his aspects of Dark Lord, Lord
of Shadows, Death, Chaos, Resurrection, Hunter, and Leader of
the Wild Hunt.

Spells: Magic pgathered and directed in ritual to achieve a soal.
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Tarot (Thir'roe): Deck of seventy-eight cards originally used in the

fifteenth century' in a game called Thrrochi, and now used mainly

in divination; the deck contains twenty-two archetype cards

called the Major Arcana, and those typical of regular playtng

cards, called the Minor Arcana, with the addition of a page or

princess card for each suit.

TurningoftheWheel:PassingoftheseasonsoftheSabbats'
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Appendix B

Names of Cods and
Qoddesses

'-f-,h. following is a glossary of dark aspect deity names which
r may be useful for ritual focus and connection. This selection

includes gods and goddesses from the pantheons of India, Greece,
Rome, and the Celtic lands. Depending on the subject of your rite
or spell, some of these names (and the images they inspire) can
enhance the flow ofenergy for you.

I particularly enjoy the forgotten meanings of February and
March, and the types of rituals once practiced in those months.
Today there are many cultures where the dead are honored with
feasts, picnics, decorations, and family gatherings at gravesites to
keep alive the memory of the departed and to express veneration for
one's ancestors. These ceremonies are deeply moving as people con-
template their personal heritage and their connection with the peo-
ple of the past. For t-hem, death and the dark aspect of the divine are
part of life, and that understanding adds to the quality of their lives.

Look over the listing, and if a particular deity represents an
aspect you seek to work with, meditate on the deity name. When
you sit in your meditation circle, light a black or deep purple candle
and an incense like myrrh, frankincense, patchouli, or other scent
that makes y.' think of the night and the deep earth. you may want
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t() l)llt yotrr sccrl gourd against your hand as you chant the n:unc tll:

tlrc rlcity. Lct the images come to you that are invoked by the sountl

of the narne. If these images match or seem to work with what yotl
are trying to accomplish, then by all means, use them. One obvious

example of this would be to see if using the name of the goddess

Angerona would be helpful in the black mirror meditation for
name-knowing.

Cods
Arawn: Celtic god of the Underworld (called Annwyn).

Belatucados: Celtic horned god of war.

Cernunnos (Ker-nu'-nos): Stag-antlered god of Otherworld, death,

resurrection, and the Wild Hunt; lord of animals and protector of
wildlife.

Dionysus (Die'-oh-nee'-shahs): Ancient god of mysteries of death

and rebirth simbolized by wine and cycles of vegetation; special

followers were the maenads (women who became raging drunk),
bac-chantes (more noisy revelers similar to the images of the Wild
Hunt and followers of Shiva), and saty'rs, all of whom set free the
wild animal side of humanity and connected with the dark energy

of Chaos.

Dis: Roman god of the Underworld, another name for Pluto and

Hades in the aspect of keeper of riches.

Februus (Feb'bru-us): Etruscan dark lord of the Underworld, hon-
ored in the month name, February during which time tombs were

decorated and offerings of food and flowers were made to the dead.

Gwydion: God of magic.

Hades (Hay'-dees): Name of the shado$y god of the Underworld
and the riches of the earth: his name has become s'i.nonyrnous with
the Underworld.

flerne: British version of Cernunnos; lord of the wildwood.

Hiesi: Finnish god of sorcery and communication with the dead.
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Kuvera: I:)irrth gotl ol'Inrlia sirrrilar t<l Pluto/Hades in the association

with the gem antl rnirrcral wealth of the earth and sexuality.

Lugh: Celtic sun god.

Mars: God of war, honored by the month of March; a deity of spring
as well as battle skills.

Midhir: Underworld god whose domain was guarded by cranes.

Moros: Dark god of unknown destiny.

Morpheus: Dark god of deep sleep, psychic dreams, and death.

Pan: Earth god of rustic lifestyle and flocks; god of domestic animals;
god of fertility; dark god of unreasoning terror and unknown fears.

Pluto: Another name for Hades, god of the Underworld.

Pwyll: Underworld god.

Shiva (Shee'-va): Pre-Hindu god of India encompassing many attrib-
utes including lord of animals and king of the dance, in the latter
aspect, he dances creation to its destruction to become part of the
All and re-created.

Tages (Thy'-ges): Etruscan god of divination and fortunetelling.

Thanatos: Greek god who is the personification of death, reminiscent
of the Hunter, but with a sword rather than bow and arrow.

Thor: Norse god of thunder, storms, and weather.

Tunni: Finnish god of death and the Underworld.

Vulcan: God of fire and molten lava.

Yama: God of India who rules the land of the dead; he rides a black
thunder horse, and thus relates to the Celtic Wild Hunt.

Qoddesses
Aine: Celtic goddess of the Moon, crops, and cattle.

Angerona: Goddess of secret names.

Athena: Greek soddess of war and wisdom.
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Badb: Celtic goddess of war; hag image of the Morrigan trinity.

Bellona: Goddess of war and battle skill.

Black Annis: Celtic hag goddess who collects the dead for the death
passage.

Bone Mother: Slavic hag goddess who gathers and tends the dead.

Cailleach (Ca'[a sound of apple]-lee-ack): Celtic crone goddess.

Cerridwen (Cerr'-id-dwen): Celtic goddess of grain, associated with
the wolf, the sow, the cat, and magic; called the white goddess,

Cybele: Goddess of wild beasts, untamed nature, and caverns.

Demeter (De-mee'-ter or Dem'-e-ter): Goddess of grain and the
changing of the seasons; she turns into the crone of the barren
earth while her daughter visits in Hades.

Diana (Artemis in Greece): Huntress; lady of the wild animals.

Durga: Great Goddess of India whose weapons became the q..rnbols

of the tarot and playing cards; the dark aspect of the Hindu tiple
Goddesses, Durga-Uma-Parvari; wed to Shiva; also called Mother
of the World.

Freya: Norse goddess of witchcraft, prophecy, shamanism, Nature,
fertiliry, and the dead; associated with cats.

flecate (flec'-a-tay): Dark goddess of the moon, accompanied by
hounds, she was honored at crossroads and cemeteries, and was

associated with magic, wisdom (especially occult knowledge), and

wealth; seen as a triple goddess in many ancient statues.

Hel: Norse crone goddess of death, ruler of the Underworld, from
whom the modern word Hell is derived.

Hulda (Mother Hulda): Underworld goddess who controls the
weather and bestows wealth on hard-working women.

Kali: Dark aspect of Mother Narure goddess of India; she is the pas-

sage from life through death to new life.

Kalma: Finnish hag goddess of death.

Kupala: Slavic goddess of magic, herbs, springs, and rivers.
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Libitina: Goddess of funeral rites.

Louhi: Finnish dark goddess of magic.

Macha: War goddess, part of the Morrigan.

Medb: Third aspect of Morrigan war goddess triad.

Minerva: Etruscan goddess of war and wisdom.

Nemesis: Goddess of destiny and retribution.

Persephone @er-se'-fa-nee): Daughter of Demeter and married to
Hades; she ate pomegranate seeds while in the Underworld and

thus each year has to spend time away from the upper earth, which
is when the earth goes dormant because her mother grieves.

Prisni: Dark goddess of the Earth, representing fertility and giver of
life in India.

Ran: Norse sea goddess and crone aspect for those lost at sea.

Rhea (Ree'-ah): Dark aspect of the Great Mother, unable to prevent
her children from being devoured by her husband Cronos until she

hid one and fed Cronos a stone. This child was raised to overtlrow
his father; hence, Rhea is a goddess of early deaths.

Teiltui (Tell'sha): Goddess of the primordial Earth.
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A Few Thoughts on the
Sforza Tarot Deck

T f nth the modern copy of the Sforza deck, the Devil and Tower

V V ."rdr are replacement cards, but with depictions that accu-

rately reflect Medieval themes of the wellspring, the fount of life

(and fertility) and enlightenment. It was with the revival of the clas-

sics in the Renaissance that the previously self-critical eye turned

outward once more to become enraptured by the beauty of Nature,

the glory ofclassical art, literature, and the joy oflife'
The Devil is not imprisoning people, but straddles a dry well to

which a man and a woman have bound themselves. The cord that

binds the man and woman is long and, while snug around her neck

and his wrists, fits loosely through a ring at the base of the fount.

The man,s hands are tied at one end, yet it appears that the cord is

simply wrapped twice around his wrists, then turned around itself a

few-twists to dangle next to his hands. The other end of the rope is

slipknotted around the woman's neck, but her hands are free so that

,he can liberate herself or the man. Instead, she demonstrably rests

her open right palm against the cracked fount. she gazes at the

man, and he gazes at the Devil. All three figures are horned, but the

man also has a tail (the Devil does not). The implication is different
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ll',nr tlrc tlcvil o[(]hristian rcligicln, displaying 1ln acccptance <lf tlrt.
si(r:rti.r.r by thc people in bondage, solnething very real to peoplc irr
ir tirne of arranged political marriages and impenetrable social clrrss
differences.

The Tower card is amazingly uplifting to look at. The Tower is
not struck by lighrring, but is literally erupting with enlightenmenr,
new opportunities, and hope for the future. Quite the opposite of :r

change coming from external forces, it is a change triggered by a'
internal force set free. The top of the Tower tears off, releasing both
the Eclipsed Sun (si.'rnbolic of the Dark Lord and the only time thc
corona is visible) and the Star, while an older version of the hangerl
man and a young woman leap out with expressions of contentment
and anticipation.

The Eclipsed Sun shows that the Light of rluth is besr seen
through darkness, which is the basic truth of divination-the Dark
Aspect of the Divine lights the way for the Seeker.

Later tarot versions of the Tower card imply that rife is ruled by
the influence of powerful outside forces beyond one's control, but
this is nowhere to be found in the sforzaTower card. Instead, in the
tone of Medieval mysticism, the power of enlightenment eruprs
from within, freeing truth and hope from isoration. These cards
were condemned time and again by the church because their deep-
er meaning can be seen with passing scrutiny-people enslave
themselves and, contrary to the teaching of predestination, have the
inner power to free themselves.

The high priestess in this deck is a papess, which gives credence
to the historical story of the woman who became "pope" because
she did not reveal she was a woman until being elected pope. she
ruled only a very short time before being deposed, but l'divine
appointment" was in jeopardy. This card kept that knowledge alive
and was no doubt a cause for consternation among the clergy. The
church leaders accused her of debaucheries, but the excuse ,""-, 

"belated one intended to cover their shock at nearly losing their
patriarchal dominance. The fear of electing a pagan to the papacy
was very real at the time, and their inadvertent election of a woman
would have been cause for alarm.
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A lnt:w'l'hotrllltls <ltr lltt: Slorztr Ttlrot Dcck

-fhe !'ool cartl is casily recognizeable as the Fool of the Morris

Dancers of England and their counterparts, still in evidence in mod-

ern Romania. As far-flung as these nations are, the Fool is a duplicate

of the Sforza card, which depicts a man with a long cudgel and feath-

ers stuck in his hair. In real life, he dances with the troupe that awak-

ens the Earth at Springtime. He is the figure of fertility, creativity,

and fearless productivity, for in the card it is his genitals that are near-

ly exposed, not his buttocks, and there is no dog nipping at his heels.

The Romanian tradition states that Fairy maidens taught a group

of men to do a dance to bring prosperity to the farms' The men

need to disguise themselves as women in order to perform this

dance, but today they look nearly like the Morris Dancers of Eng-

land. The style of dance involves foot work typical of the dances

seen in Andalusia, Galicia, Ireland, and Scodand, and shows a con-

nection with these Celtic traditions. The Romanian men dance in a

circle and carry sticks to help balance themselves as they perform

rapid staccato foot work accented by the ring of small bells strapped

to their ankles. The group's fool also carries a stick, but he has the

license to play Chaos with the dancers, teasing and trying to trip
them up. Yet he, too, may be called on to demonstrate his expertise,

so he needs to be among the best of the dancers. The troupe carries

grain, the dark power herb of wormwood, and a decorated staff, as

they make the rounds of all the farmsteads where they are warmly

greeted. They dance, and then move on.

When they have visited all the farms, the dancers and Fool go to

a hilltop where they bury the wormwood and grain. They lay down

the staff and the dancers line up. Each dancer in rurn presses down

the rnound with his feet and jumps over the staff. Now they are fin-
ished with their work and they remove their decorative hats, shake

hands, and go to their homes.

The development of the ritual is lost in antiquity, but the mean-

ing remembered is that the Earth is being awakened for the start of
Spring so that bountiful crops will grow and prosperity will come

for all in the coming year. This is a recurring theme in paganism,

and attests to the resillience and widespread remembrance of the

Old Religion of Nature.
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'l'lrt'Moort ('rlt'(l is tlrc (iotltlcss l)i:rnrr witlr hcr silvcr lrow, lrlokcrr
lrr:t':rust: shc hrrs rrcciclcntrlly killcd thc onc shc lovctl, btrt holtliug
t lrc ( lr.nc'.s (lrcscent Moon in her upraised hand, she is the pronrisc
of lif-c renewed. While at first glance the bow may appear to be a

cord, the oddly stiff curves (and the use of a rnagnifzing glass) reveal
the cord to be a bow of twisted silver with smooth curved ends. It is
bent sharply and only coincidentally near enough to a flounce of the.
goddess' dress to be mistaken for a cord. The cord of her dress is
gold and ties above the same flounce. The picture shows that the
Moon Goddess has the power of life through that passage cailed
death-she is Crone, Maiden, and Mother all at once, and feared by
the church. This same Goddess may be seen in the card usually
identified as the Staq and possibly again as Temperance. In the star
card, she wears a blue dress sprinkled with shooting stars, and a
green-lined red mantle patterned with brillianr stars. In her upraised
left hand a star rests in her open palm. Diana, called Artemis in
Ephesus and later called the Goddess of the Witches, was a very
popular goddess in the Roman Empire.

The hermit card is not that at all, but a well-dressed F'ather Time
figure holding an encased hour glass in one hand as he leans upon a
staff. He is the old year, the Holly Ki'g, wisdom and the Winter
Solstice. His white beard and merry eyes bespeak the origins of St.
Nicholas, nor as a Christian bishop, but as Father Solstice, who is
still called Father christmas in Europe and Father Birth (papa
Natal) in spanish language countries. He heralds the yearly birth of
the Oak King, the Sun.

The Sforza card of the Chariot is not after the Eg.yptian or
Roman style, but more similar to the four-wheeled wason of the
Celts or Etruscans. It is a high platform pulled by golden-winged,
white horses controlled without reins, not by a charioteer, but by a
stately woman who sits serenely 

'pon a throne at the fore of the
platform, crowned and holding an orb and scepter. Although only
two wheels are visible, the platform disappears off the card, and its
size and length make it necessarily at leasr four-wheeled. The image
matches metal artifacts depicting Erruscan wagons with the rider
atop the flatbed. The artistic approach is significantly different from

A I'r'w 'l ltottrlltl:, ott Iltt: 5l<lt ztt 'l':ttrrl I)t:t:k

dre irnlrgcs rrscrl irr tlrc (,lrrrriot crrrrls ltt<lst oltetr scctr ttltlay, anrl drc

po\4'er l-rerc is tlccirlctlly f-cnrinine.

The Strength card shows rlot a woman and a lion, but Iferacles
(Roman Hercules) with his club and a lion. The typical pagan

depiction of Heracles with a club in one hand and a lion's skin

draped across the other arm comes to mind. The depiction of a

woman and lion in modern decks may be an attempt to reclaim the

role of feminine power implied in the earlier version of the Moon
card and the Chariot card.

The Wheel of Fortune card contains a wry joke that bespeaks a

truism even today. The person at the bottom of the wheel actually

supports it, carrying the weight (or forrune) of others upon his back.

One person ascends on one side, another sits regally on topr an orb

in his hand, and a third descends headlong on the other side of the

wheel. At the middle sits a blindfolded, winged woman with her

hands outstretched, palms down at eidrer side. She is Fata Morgana,

the personification of Blind Fate, who neither judges nor intercedes.

The humor comes from the ass's ears on the youth ascending the

wheel and on the one atop it. The one who descends and the old

man beneath do not have the ears of an ass. The message is clear-
Blind Luck allows young asses to rule on the backs of older and

wiser men, and by the time they have ruled long enough to gain

wisdom, they are deposed bry young asses. This is a worldwide per-

ception of the undeser",ting having and the deserving not, hence,

blind luck.
The Magician card does not have the infinity $.'rnbol above tlrtr

mage, but the man's floppy hat brim may have been mis-tratrscrilrcrl

later to be an image of the sideways 8. Ife sits at a simplc trblt' :rrrrl

has a wand in one hand. On the table are a knife, a cul), two strr:rll

round objects (nut shells perhaps) and r.l'hat appears to lrc :t lrrrl ol

metal or a disk with a hub, possibly a scrying tool.
The Sun card shows a cherub rushing across tfic sl<l' u'il lr t l"' r " l

sun in his upraised hands. The Sun is thc fhcc ol'r\poll,,, ,tt',1 llt,'

cherub wears a red-beaded necklace retttilrist't'rrl ol tlr, tt,', l. l.r,,'

worn by the Goddess in her descent it.tto l ht' I lrrt lt'r rr', ,t l,l lr, rr, , ,

night has passed and the dawn cotttcs.
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'l'lrc Wor'ltl c'rtrtl sltrtws the influcncc of thc Mc<licval (lhristian
l)r'c()('cul):rtion widr the idea of a heavenly New Jerusalern estab-
lishcrl or carth. In the card, the city is brought from heaven by two
chcribum. The walled castle depicted, though, is a contemporary
fifteenth century metaphor for a secure and complete city; 

" 
pl".L

that is self-sufficient and whole while all around there is warfare.
Death is represented as a skeletal Hunter with long bow and

arrow. lle stands with his eye sockets unwrapped, harringln opened
blindfold swirled around his head as if to say that through death is
the unknown made known; or the previous arrow having been shot
without discrimination, now is when the quarry is revealed to
Death. The cloth should not be confused for a headbindine used to
keep the jaw of a corpse shut. such a binding went around the head
vertically, passing under the chin and secured at the top of the head,
but the cloth on Death is wrapped horizontally abo.re the eyes so
that if one visualizes the loose ends passing back across the eye sock-
ets and tied at the back of the skull, the image is complete.

The card for Judgement is more like one of rebiith. It shows a
bearded, godJike figure (patterned after classical starues of Zeus)
with a sword in one hand and an orb in another, looking rather like
the elderly gendeman from the hermit/father dme.ard.*T-o angels
sound trumpets and from a stone sarcophagus rise up three naked
people-a young man, a young woman, and between them. an
elderly, bearded man. This is reminiscent of the pagan reverence for
ancestors and kinshin.

Justice is a crowned woman holding an upright sword in one
hand and scales in the other. she is not blindfoldeJ, but on a hillside
behind her is a knight wielding his sword as his steed carries him
onward to engage an unseen foe. This is more than iustice-this is
the dark aspecr of retribution, or justice achieved throush the
actions of a representative or an agent. In this deck, clearly iuck is
blind, butJustice is intentional.

some of the cards of modern decks, or the names applied to the
cards, do not clearly reflect their intuitive meanings. In the case of
Temperance, for example, the word means restraint and moderation
rather than a balance or flow between two worlds or consciousnesses.
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'l'hc Sfirrzl clrtl of 'lLtttltcrance appears to be Diana once more'

arrayed in a blue gown with golden stars. she pours not water but

dark wine-probably blackberry or elderberry wine, sacred to the

Dark Lord and Dark Goddess respectively-from one pitcher into

anorher. This is a practice that lets the wine breathe before being

served, and again, she is the center of images relating to the life-

cycle. In pagan tradition, adapted into Christianity, wine is the

lifeblood of the God of Resurrection, Dionysus (or Jesus). The

pagan perspective is revealed in this card, however, for it is the God-

dess that controls this flow of life and gives it the breath of life.

The first twelve cards may be visualized in pagan pairs of either

similarity or polarity: Greenman and Witch; High Priestess and

High Priest; Mother Earth and llorned God; Lord and Lady of
Greenwood and Wagon; Crone and Father Time; Wheel and Jus-

tice. The next six cards may be grouped as progressive pairs:

Hanged Man and Tower; Fountain and Star; The Destroyer and

Lord of Shadows. The last four cards of the major afcana represent

the ultimate of the two sets of pairings. The first pairings of similar-

ity/polarity are capped by the Moon and Sun, and the second pair-

ings of progression are finahzed by Harwest and the lJniverse.

The Greenman and the Witch are both Earth powers' with one

being the power as exhibited by Nature and the other being the

one who connects with and utilizes the powers of Nature' The

High Priestess and High Priest afe rwo approaches to Divine

Empowerment. Mother Earth and the Florned God are compli-

mentary emblems of fertility and the ability to both create and tend

what is created.
The Greenwood and Wagon cards both represent a balance, but

the methods are different. The crone and Father Time are images

of wisdom and the power gained through life experience and educa-

tion. The wheel and Justice relate to both unjust and just rewards,

for it is in these two cards that gains for both the undeserving and

the deserving are reflected and recognized. The Wheel andJustice

cards address a point that creates a quandary in mainstream reli-

gion-namely that bad things do happen to good people, and good

things do happen to bad people. These cards also reflect that mat-
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tcrs llrc ()lt rtlt ttl)swittg to itnllr<lvcnrLr)1, ()r'llrltt lr,rl:urc'c ('rut l)(.

regaincd, cven lty tctribution.
From here, the cards become sequcntial pairs.'l'hc Ilrrngctl Mrrrr

and the Tower show movement from meditative inaction to suclclcrr
enlightenment with subsequent change resulting. 'I'he Four-rtain anrl
the Star relate to each other through being inspired, yet remaining;
grounded. The first shows the rational and innritive in lively harmo-
ny, while the the second shows that inspiration can be manifested.

The Destroyer and Lord of Shadows are rwo images of the
Underworld. The first card reflects a condition wrought by person-
al decision that may be changed simply by having the will to do so.
There are times when willing bondag'e has its place in the mind of
the person so bonded, such as when a dissatisfied couple remain
together for the sake of the children. By recognizing this as an
agreement to benefit others, anger and emotional disharmony can
be dealt with in a more rational manner. 'fhis card could relate to
not wanting to take a chance at finding a new job, and staying with
one that may have little more than monetaqz c6111p"nsation. The
Lord of Shadows is sequential in that there is a transition from
bondage to freedom through a change that creates a new life. In
either case, He is not judgmental, but compassionate and under-
standing.

The Moon and the Sun are generally seen as inruitive and rado-
nal polarities-Goddess and God symbols-but these two bodies
are similar in that they greatly affect life on eardr. The waters and
the land; nourishment and growth; tandem influences that are both
needed for a fruitful earth-life. The one lights the night while the
other lights the day, and both have their times of grearer or lesser
light through lunar phases, the Solstices, and eclipses, so that it is up
to individuals to keep these lights in their hearrs.

With the Moon, particularly in reverse, there are times when
responsibilities and duty interf-ere with one's sense of connecrion
with the whole of existence. This is not necessarily a trad thing,
because the realiry is that mundane marters need attention-the
laundry has to be done, the meals prepared, the car tuned, dre tires
rotated, the lawn mowed, the children attended to and so forth. So

A l cw Iltotr,lltl', ott lltt' 5lot z.t llttol l)l'< ll

thclc will Irt'tilrrt's rvltt'lr lltt Nlr)()ll lllily lccl l'cvct-sctl ilr orlc'.s lilc

silrrply lrccrrrrsc rlrcrc is rrol:r lo1 ol'titttc lirr itttrosllcctiou lrtrtl strll-

consci<ltrs conltccting. Iicing'.lwtlrc of this may hclp one to reorga-

nize one's tiure to create a lnore balanced life.

The Flarwesr and ljniverse cards demonstrare that good choices

have been made and progress toward unity with the universe has

been achieved. These are the easiest cards to read and perhaps the

hardest to understand because they may appear to mean that

evefything is ended satisfactorily-the great "ta-da" of life, take a

bow, exit stage left, but these cards relate to a particular aspect or a

level of development in one's life. As long as a person is reading

cafds, there is never a finality, merely an ending that leads to a new

or renewed beginning, or a realignment of one's focus into anoth-

er area of personal, spiritual, or emotional development' The

more these cards seem to conclude a matter, the more they point

to new horizons.
The tarot can be used for both self development and divination,

and the major arcana are guiding influences fbr both. while it is
possible to commit the minor arcana to memory the type of deck

used could make this difficult. Each deck has its own personality and

style, so that the reading for the four of cups' as an example, fl?Y

vary depending upon the depiction. In some decks it may visually

infer satiation, in another a storing up of inspiration, and in yet oth-

ers having used stored inspiration and being ready to take on a new

challenge or opporrunity coming into play. By using a deck with no

images for the four suits of ace to ten, the reader may want to pick a

general formula for each card and let intuitive insight frame the

meaning by what lies around it.
The upright and reversed meanings of the minor arcana rnay bc

used with a deck depicting scenes on each card, but for a deck which

uses only arrangements of implements like the Sforza, (wrnrls,

swords, cups, and disks) numbering from 1 to 10, the upright or'

reversed meanings are derived by the surrounding carcls. 
-l'hc :tsllcct

of a card may be favorable or unfavorable depending orr its positiort

in the spreacl or on the cards around it. The Court (larcls alc l(irrg,

Queen, Knight (or Prince), and Page (or Princess), :rn<l thcsc ntrty

I
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t'r:lcr to irrrlivitlrrals or to circulnstances clepenclilrE; upon thcir ?rspect.
As with nll rlivination, feelings, visions, and intuition play an impor-
trlnt role in recognizing the aspect, and thus the meaning, of a card.

When a reader has used a deck a number of times, the cards fall
appropriately for the deck being used, so that overall the inruitive link
with the Dark Goddess and Dark God will come into focus, no mamer
what system the reader develops, as long as the connection between
reader and Dark Lady/Darklord is there.

Any tarot deck may be reinterpreted with a dark focus for the
upright and reversed cards, which represents the basic (Green)
foundational level of Witchcraft.

All divinations drawing upon the intuitive and psychic powers of
the reader to interpret the throw of the cards are Moon-sided. Since
it is the wisdom and knowledge of the unknown that is sought in
divination, this draws upon the dark aspect of the goddess, the
crone. It is she who gives intuitive insights to t-hose who understand
her means of communication. When using divination, one taps into
intuitive perceptions that are an unleashing of the subconscious
mind to flow with the rJniversal Mind. This is a dark-sided pracrice,
and is 

^ 
way for people to actively take part in the entirery of exis-

tence. Light and dark in balance are needed for both a whole Uni-
verse and a whole individual. There must be a recognition that dark
is not s).nonymous with evil, but with intuitive perception and non-
conscious 2warenesc-an altered state of awareness that can be trig-
gered by releasing the subconscious mind from its bonds of
conscious vision.

This is where the meaning of terms comes back in relation to the
usage of the word game. To say that the tarrochi was a game is to
not recognize that rhe actions of the Divine (particularly in the
religious concepts of the people of India who invented the cards)
are seen as play. Life is a game, then, and when living becomes
playing, freedom is achieved. To play, the dark aspect of the mind
has to be embraced, not as a thing of fears, but as a thing rhat is dif-
ferent-as Other.

\44ren one can slip into the altered state, one becomes Other.
The individual becomes sidhe. This word for the Elves is also the
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Satrskrit wortl lirr lrcirrg clrrrrgctl widr cncrgy, and hints at a connec-

tion betwecn the two. 'I'his state of being energized is not a perma-

nent stare, and thus one's Self as Sidhe slips back into Otherworld

where the Sidhe self can find repose and refreshment. To communi-

cate with Otherworld is to confront Ti.uth without artifice-thus
divination is a path to Tiuth, and the Light of Tiuth resides unre-

strained in the Dark.
People who try to retain the Sidhe Self for extended periods of

time wear out their physical form' They display symptoms of rest-

lessness, coupled with the inability to take action in the conscious

plane. This can be mistaken for depression, but it is actually

iatigue of the nervous system from over-extended contact with the

dark aspect. As ever, a balance must be maintained. Just as exis-

tence is not all light, it is nor all dark. Trying to live solely in either

aspect will generate behaviorial problems' everything from the

transitory intoxication of religious revivalism to the lingering

malaise of morose dissatisfaction. The former requires constant

"hits" of religious frenzy, while the latter drains a person into an

inability to function.
when a person has been very involved in connecredness with the

dark aspect and finds it difficult to release the contact-it is after all

a union with the wisdom of the lJniverse-for the sake of physical

health, a deliberate effort must be undertaken to restore the Balance

within. This can be accomplished through a releasing rimal that

involves lighting a white votive candle and grountling the excess

energ.y. The candle provides a point of focus and thc whitc color

evokes a feeling of peace, pureness' and wholeness.

sit comfortably on the floor (or ground if done out-0f-doors) and

place both palms flat on the floor. Msualize the excessive, sparking

energy as collecting into a pool centered above tfie eycs and then

drain that pool down the arms, out of the palms, into the floor, and

through to the earth beneath. When this is done, expel the air irr the

lungs, take a deep breath, expel it, repeat, and resurne lt()rnal

breathing. Snuffout the candle to physically center on the ending of
the psychic connection for now, and take some refreshment. Now it
is time to resume the conscious part of life.
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With cxlrc'icrrcc, a person soon learns the level of tolerance for
tlrer t'rrr'ccti,n withthe Dark Lady and Dark Lord that one's body
cirrr lri'rrllc. 'r'hrough respecting one's own limitations and taking
pr'gressive steps in making contact, those boundaries can be
expa'ded to the point where one can live virtually in both worlds
at once. Such people have a very balanced orrtlook on life and
death, and their IJniverse is extended as it suits them. Divination
with the tarot is a very good way to rearn the language of the intu-
itive mind and connect with the Goddess of the Da-rk Moon and
rhe Lord of Shadows.
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Appcndix Ii

Black Mirrors and
Ogham Sticks

J t is generally easy to find a black mirror or set of ogham fews
r these days-nearly any New Age shop or catalog carries them, as
do most of the resources listed in Appendix D. Should you want ro
make your own, however, here are simple methods for both items.

Make Your Own Black Mirror
A mirror is really only a piece of glass with one side coated or paint-
ed to keep light rays from passing through. The light is then ref]cc.r-
ed back to the viewer. Take a piece of circular glass and wash it wirlr
spring water. Dry it and let it sit in the moonlight during rr lirll
moon and then during a dark moon. Next, paint the back .r'rrrt.
glass with black enamel and let it dry. cut out a piece of blrrck li.lr rr r

fit the back of the mirror and glue it into place. Anothcr rrrerlr.rl rrl
construction is to paint a circle of black enamel in drc.t,t.rrrt.r.rl rr

circle of silver aluminum foil. while the paint is still r;rr.liy, lrunr,l
wet, add a clear glue to the foil rim. Lay the paintcrl riril ;rp{lrrrtr rlre
clean glass and carefully press it onto the glass. 'l'his k.rrvr.., rr rrlr.r,r 1'

edge around the mirror. After this dries, you ('iur rlrt,n ;.1lur, rlre. lrl,rr I
felt to the back of the mirror to avoid scratching .r. \('rrrrrlH rlrr' lrll
and paint.
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LJsc tlrc tool clcdication ritual t<l energizc yorrr rrrirr<lr. You rnay
want to sct the mirror in a decorative frame or set it on a holder
such as used to display plates. Keep it covered with a black cloth
when not in use. To retain the focus of the energies, only use the
mirror in your magical workings. Imbolc is a good time to cleanse
and re-dedicate all your tools, including this one.

Make Your Own Ogham Fews
Ogham sticks or fews are another simple tool to create for yourself.
Hardware and home supply shops tend to carry a nice selection of
wood strips for various edgings. You can get a length of thin wood
stripping that is plain, or decorated (as with a variety of leaves).
Measure the strip and mark so you may cut the wood for even
lengths of fews-l to l% inches per few should suffice. On the
wood, incise an ogham s)'mbol in each marked-off section. Since
t-hese are merely lines, it is an easy bit of woodcarving! Cut the
strips to free the individual fews. You may want to stain the qrmbols
or paint the whole with a clear varnish.

Use the tool dedication ritual to consecrate your fews, and then
store them in a dark pouch or bag. The casting cloth, already
described, may be folded and placed inside the bag with the fews or
rnay be the container for the fews when gathered and tied with the
fews inside.
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drcsc "clark firrccs" tlrlic olt rr lilc ol'
their own atrcl fornr thc shaclow-a
powerful force of unresolved inner
conflicts and unexpressed emotions
that defies our efforts to control it'
The shadow becomes our inner sabo-

teur, martyr, victim, addict, sadist,

masochist, or q'rant.

Throt Shadow Work shows you how to
free yourself from the shadow's power.
Through Tarot work, journaling,
meditation, creative visualization, and

dream work, you will bring the shad-

ow into the light, thus regaining your
rightful place as the author of your
own life.

This is not a book of traditional Tarot
definitions and their reversed mean-
ing. Instead, it takes each of the 22

cards of the major arcana (the Fool
through the World), and depicts its
dual nature of life. Throt Shadow Work

is the only book that uses the Tarot
exclusively for conflict resolution and

healing past hurts.

TAROT
SHADOW

WORK
Using the Dark
Syrnbols to Heal

ChristineJette

1-56718-408-l
264 pp., 6 x9
illus.
s12.95

To Order, Call 1-8OO-THE-MOON
Prices sublect to change without notice.



GREEN
WITCHCRAFT

The Manual

Ann Moura

l-56178-688-2
264 pp.,6 x9

illus., softcover
$12.9s

( it'ccrr Witchr.r'rrli is :r t'or.c. prrrr.ticc of
thc trrttlitiolts ol-e rrr.tlr lltitlli(.s, thc
Witchcrafi o{'thc Nrrturrrl Witch, thc
I(itchen Witch, ancl the (lottag.e
Witch. It is herbal, atuned ro-rrarure,
and the foundation upon which any
Craft tradition may be built. This
book presents the Craft as a course of
instruction, based on classes taueht bv
the author. It utilizes Green \{iich- '
craft as a textbook. Students will par-
ticipate in assignments and practice
activities as they learn techniques for
circle casting, altars, divination, and
spell working. Sample rituals and
additional information is introduced
to round out the student's instruction.
. Class One: Introduction to the

Craft, Equipment, Working Area
o Class Two: Green Rules of Con-

duct, Circle Casting
o Class Three: Casting a Learning

Circle, Meditation,Technique
. Class Four: Divinations-Crystal

Ball Skrying, Black Mirror iazing,
Pendulum, Tea Leaves, Tat ot,
Runes

. Class Five: Divination with the
Celtic Ogham

. Class Six: Stones & Crystals. Elixir
Prepa rations, Obsidian Skryi ng

o Class Seven: Consecration of a
Statue, Divine Couples, Holy Days
Creating Your Own Calendar of
Observances, Palmistry

r Class Eight: Spell Creating and
Casting, Types of Magical Spells,
Herb Craft, Oils, Candle Masics

To Order, Call I-8OO-THE-MOON
Prices subject to change without notice.

'l'his lrook slrcrls rrcw lirlrt on thc
ancicrrt origirrs of rcligiirn ro givc
Wiccans, Witches, and and N.u-
Pagans a sense of where they belong
in history. It is an evocarive, readabl!
account of how Pagan and mainstream
beliefs evolved and interacted with
each other over the centuries, written
by a degreed historian. The Christian
and Judaic faiths that dominate West-
ern society and our perspectives on
the nature of religion, social develop-
ment, and cultural values are newcomers
compared to the ancienr spiritual her-
itage they banished through civil laws.

To assist you in searching out the his-
torical roots of Neo-Pagan spirituality,
this volume includes meditations and
spells, based mainly on the major
arcana ofthe tarot.

ORIGINS OF
MODERN

WITCHCRAFT
The Evolution of a

World Religion

Ann Moura

t-56718-648-3
336pgs.,6x9
illus., softcover
$14.95

To Order, Call 1-8O0-THE-MOON
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EMBRACING
THE MOON

A Witch's Guide to
Rituals, Spellcraft &

Shadow Wbrk

Yasmine Galenorn

L-56718-304-2
6x9,312 pp.

illustrated
$14.9s

l)o you li:r:l lil<r.to:rsrirrg rlrc (Jotls
witlr :r gl:rss ol'rrrcrr.l rrs y.,,i ,..u.1 ilr thc
joys of lif'c? Llvcr wish you coulcl creep
through the mists lt night, hunting
the Wild Lord? Embt acins rbe Mooi
takes you into the core ofiVitchcraft,
helping you weave magic into your
daily routine. The spells and rituals
are designed to give you the flexibility
to experiment so that you are not
locked into dogmatic, rigicl degree-
systems. Written to encompass both
beginning and advanced praititioners,
Emlracing tbe Moon explores the mys-
tical side of natural magic while keep-
ing a common-sense attitude.

Packed not only with spells and ritu-
als, but recipes for oils, spell powders
and charms, this book is based on per-
sonal experience; the author dots the
pages with her own stories and anec-
dotes to give you fascinating, and
sometimes humorous, examples of
what you might expect out of working
with her system of magic.

Wircrt is:t lrool< ol lilt', rtttrl ltow (o Iivc
magically, spiritrr:rlly, :rttrl wlrolly
attuned with NatLrr-c. It is r book of
sense and common sense, not only
about Magick, but about religion and
one of the most critical issues of
today: how to achieve the much need-
ed and wholesome relationship with
our Earth. Cunningham presents
Wicca as it is today: a gentle, Earth-
oriented religion dedicated to the
Goddess and God. This book fulfills a

need for a practical guide to solitary
Wicca-a need which no previous
book has fulfilled.

Here is a positive, practical introduc-
tion to the religion of Wicca, designed
so that any interested person can learn
to practice the religion alone, any-
where in the world. It presents Wicca
honesdy and clearly, without the pseu-
do-history that permeates other books.
It shows that Wicca is a vital, satisfiring
part of twentieth century life.

This book presents the theory and
practice of Wicca from an individual's
perspective. The section on the Stand-
ing Stones Book of Shadows contains
solitary rituals for the Esbats and Sab-
bats. This book, based on the author's
nearly rwo decades of \A/iccan prac-
tice, presents an eclectic picture of
various aspects of this religion. Exer-
cises designed to develop magical pro-
ficiency, a self-dedication ritual, herb,
crystal and rune magic, as well as

recipes for Sabbat feasts, are included
in this excellent book.

WICCA
A Guide for the

Solitary Practitioner

Scott Cunningham

li

l,

o-87542-rr8-A
240 pp.,6x9
illus., softcover
$9.95

To Order, Call 1-8OO-THE-MOON
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Work Constructively
with the Dark Powers

Green'V7itches are deepiy conneced to the Earth and the
cosmic balance of light and dark. They welcome the wis_
dom of the light and the shadow sides of nature. the seif.
and the Divine to grow more whole in magic and spirit.
In Green Witcbcraft rI, hereditary Sfitch, Ann Moura,
reveals how to develop a balanced practice by incorpo_
rating the powerful, dark aspects of the Goddess and
the God. Guided meditations, spells, and rituals enable
you to invoke the energy of the dark powers and
achieve your goals through magical workings.

. Use dark power herbs
and hear the Goddess
speak prophecy

o Create a connection
with the four
Elementals with your
own elemental bottle

r Open the doors to
past-life memories
with the black
mirror meditation

r Gather and release
the chaos energy of
darkness to regenerate
the Earth

. Discover the special
powers of eclipses
and the dark phase
of the Moon

r Merge energies with a
tree to share its wisdom

r Learn a speu to pass 'X;:iX:'lr;H,ff::
easily among the the Celtic ogham and
three worlds the tarot

Honor the dark no less than the light ... release your
fear of the shadows and embrace the other haif of
yourself with the balancing practices in Green
Witchcraft IL

ISBN I-5b? l,s-b81-0 $12.95 US
$1e.es cAN

Llewellyn Publications
St. Paul, MN 55164-0383

www.llewellyn.com
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